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SYNOPSIS

In this study, the author describes in detail experimental cholera
infection of mammals (infection by the oral route, intragastric
inoculation, and intestinal, gall-bladder, and parenteral infection).
The pathogenicity for lower animals is examined, and certain ob-
servations on insects are included. The second part of the study is
devoted to the pathology of human cholera (morbid ana: omty
distribution of the causative organisms in the dead bodies of cho',-ra
victims, and pathogenesis).

PATHOGENICITY FOR MAMMALS

Though, as narrated bv Sticker (1912) in his compendium on cholera,
it has been repeatedl!y recorded in the past that large numbers of domestic
animals were apt to succumb to cholera when, or immediately before, the
disease was rampant in man, the validity of such claims has never been
substantiated. Emphasizing this lack of trustworthy information, Koch
stated in the report he rendered at the 1884 cholera conference in Berlin:

" It has been claimed that cholera occurs in cows, dogs, chickens, elephants, cats, and
several other animals, but if one scrutinizes these claims, one finds them always utterly
unreliable. Up to now we still possess no certain evidence that animals contracted the
infection spontaneously at times when cholera was prevalent." [Trans.]

As unanimously held, this dictum of Koch has remained fully valid up
to the present, at least as far as the higher animals are concerned.

Koch (1884) further maintained that

" also, all experiments made thus far in animals with cholera substances gave either a
frankly negative result or, if allegedly positive, were not completely convincing or were
not confirmed by other experimentators ". [Trans.]

* This is the sixth of a series of studies which will be published as a monograph on cholera in separate
editions in English and French.-ED.

t This study was supported by research grants from the Division of Research Grants and Fellowships
of the National Institutes of Health, United States Department of Health, Education and Welfare, USA,
and from the Foundation for Microbiology, Rutgers University, New Brunswick, N.J., USA.
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Numerous attempts made by Koch and his co-workers to infect white
mice (used in the past with rather questionable success by Thiersch, 1856)
by feeding with cholera faeces or with the intestinal contents of cholera
victims gave negative results. The same was the case when, instead of these
animals, other species, particularly monkeys, cats, dogs, or chickens, were
tested. Feeding the animals with pure cultures of V. cholerae was also not
successful, since the organisms evidently perished in the stomach of the
animals instead of reaching the intestines.

To overcome this barrier, Koch introduced cholera materials directly
into the small intestine of animals after laparotomy and also attempted
rectal infection of monkeys, without obtaining success. Administration of
laxatives before oral infection likewise proved ineffective. Intravenous
infection of rabbits with pure cultures of V. cholerae rendered the animals
markedly ill, but they recovered. However, Koch succeeded in producing
fatal infection in white mice through the administration of large doses of
cholera cultures by the intraperitoneal route, the animals succumbing
within 24-48 hours, with signs of bacteraemia.

As will be described below, these rather scanty results obtained by
Koch in the course of his work in India have been supplemented by pioneer
studies of Nicati & Rietsch (1884a, 1884b), Koch (1885), and Doyen (1885),
and subsequently by ample observations of numerous other experimenta-
tors. The evidence thus made available may be classified as follows.

Infection by the Oral Route

Guinea-pigs
Nicati & Rietsch, the first workers definitely able to produce enteric

cholera in experimental animals, though mainly relying upon direct intra-
duodenal infection (see below), found that guinea-pigs could be given the
disease " even through injection into the stomach with the aid of a tube,
if one uses in the latter case a very considerable amount of the poisonous
substance ".

Likewise using guinea-pigs as his test animals, Koch (1885) devised an
elaborate method to overcome the barrier created against an entry of
V. cholerae into the intestine by the acid reaction of the stomach juices
He thus described his technique of infection by the oral route:

" A preparation of the test animals is necessary for this purpose. They are given
first 5 ccm of 5% sodium carbonate solution and 20 minutes later 10 ccm of broth con-
taining comma bacilli are injected into the stomach; immediately afterwards tincture of
opium (1 ccm per 200 g body-weight) is injected intraperitoneally. The animals are
thus anaesthetized for l/2-1 hour but then completely recover." [Trans.]

Koch depicted the results he had obtained with the aid of this procedure
in 85 guinea-pigs as follows:
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" On the following day the animals appear to be ill, their fur becomes ruffled, and a
marked debility of the hinder extremities and the musculature of the back becomes
apparent; they die in 1-3 days. At autopsy the small intestines are extended and, like the
stomach and caecum, filled with an alkaline, colourless and flocculent fluid, which repre-
sents almost a pure culture of comma bacilli." [Trans.]

Though these findings closely resembled those in human victims who
had succumbed in the acute stage of cholera, Koch admitted that the rather
drastic procedure used by him rendered the guinea-pigs also susceptible to
infection with the cholera-like vibrios of Finkler & Prior (1884) and of
Deneke (1885). However, the animals were far less amenable to infection
with these organisms than to that with V. cholerae and showed signs different
from those produced by the latter.

Doyen (1885) found that the resistance of guinea-pigs to cholera infec-
tion by the oral route could be overcome by previous treatment of the test
animals with 40% ethanol at the proportion of 1.7 g per 100 g body-weight.
However, Tizzoni & Cattani (1888), who applied both this and Koch's
method, were able to produce oral cholera infection in only 4 out of 16
guinea-pigs preliminarily given ethanol, as against 11 successes in 15 guinea-
pigs treated according to Koch's method. Cultivating the blood of 14 of
their successfully infected animals, Tizzoni & Cattani obtained positive
results in 7 guinea-pigs inoculated according to the latter procedure and
only in 2 preliminarily treated with alcohol. It also deserves attention that
further trials of the alcohol method in rabbits and dogs, to which reference
will be made below, did not yield satisfactory results.

According to Pfeiffer & Nocht (1889), extensive use was made of Koch's
technique in the Berlin Institute of Hygiene for guinea-pig experiments
with a highly virulent cholera culture which had been isolated in Shanghai.
When direct use was made of the intestinal contents of animals killed with
this culture and the vibrios were passed in this manner through 10 genera-
tions of guinea-pigs infected orally, the virulence of the organisms became
so exalted that finally 0.25 ml of the intestinal contents sufficed to produce
death in 18-20 hours. Describing the post mortem findings in their test
animals, Pfeiffer & Nocht referred, in addition to the signs recorded by
Koch, to a peculiar pink congestion of the small intestines, a feature also
noted by most subsequent observers.

As referred to in the fourth of these studies,' Brieger et al. (1892),
Klemperer (1892), and Pfeiffer & Wassermann (1893) took advantage of
Koch's technique to study the problems of cholera immunity in guinea-pigs.

Sobernheim (1893), also following Koch's technique, found that the
introduction of living and heat-killed cholera vibrios respectively into the
stomach of guinea-pigs in equal doses gave identical results. He concluded,
therefore, that

I See Bull. Wld Hlth Org. 1955, 12, 1057.
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" though certainly a multiplication of living vibrios in the intestinal canal takes place,
the factor of ' intoxication ' plays a considerable role ". [Trans.]

The alkali-opium treatment facilitated in his opinion the resorption of
the toxins. These postulations of Sobernheim were endorsed by Klemperer
(1894), who said that he had already referred to them in his 1892 publication.

Sewastianoff (1910) maintained that cholera vibrios, if introduced into
the stomach of guinea-pigs according to Koch's method in large quantities
(5-10 ml of a 24 hours' broth culture), entered the blood-stream via the
intestinal lymph vessels and the mesenterial glands, and thus reached the
internal organs. He added that in animals which had been infected " per
os", i.e., which had been fed with agar-grown cholera vibrios without pre-
vious alkalinization of the stomach, the organisms could be often demon-
strated in the submaxillary lymph-nodes, and sometimes also in the blood
and the internal organs. The significance of these assertions will be assessed
in a later section of the present study.

Bearing in mind that according to observations made during the Balkan
wars (1912), bodily exertions, if combined with fasting and unspecific gastro-
intestinal disturbances promoted the appearance of cholera in man,
Cantacuzene & Marie (1914) tried to imitate the latter conditions by (a)
keeping guinea-pigs without food for 24 hours and (b) then orally adminis-
tering, after alkalinization of the stomach, 0.01-0.02 g of podophyllin
together with an infective dose of V. cholerae, usually a third of a slant of
a 24-hour culture. Results obtained in 77 guinea-pigs with this and various
control methods were as follows:

Cholera mortality percentage in guinea-pigs receiving
alkali and podophyllin alkali only

Fasting 83.0 12.0
Not fasting 30.0 0.0

Note.-In 2 instances, control animals, which had received only alkali and podo-
phyllin, but no cholera vibrios, died within 38 and 46 hours respectively of typical cholera,
contracted through contact with the infected animals.

It is noteworthy that with a single exception, when positive cultures
were obtained from the heart blood as well as from the gall-bladder, cholera
vibrios were found only in the gastro-intestinal tract of the animals which
has succumbed to the infection.

In a further series of tests, 5 fasting guinea-pigs were orally infected
with the intestinal contents of a cholera-positive animal, to which scrapings
from the intestinal mucosa of the same carcass had been added. Three of
these 5 guinea-pigs, which had also received podophyllin, succumbed in
20-26 hours to typical cholera; one of the other 2 animals, given no laxative,
died in 8 hours, while the other survived. Cholera vibrios were most abun-
dant in the succumbed animals and it was noted that the organisms in
contact with the intestinal walls were agglomerated in large masses-a
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phenomenon never observed in the guinea-pigs infected with pure cultures
of V. cholerae.

Following up the observations of Cantacuzene & Marie, Nasta (1914)
experimented with guinea-pigs in which an intestinal irritation had been
produced through intraperitoneal injection of an " enterolytic " serum.

This serum was prepared by 6-times-repeated subcutaneous injection of rabbits with
scrapings from the small intestine of normal guinea-pigs emulsified in normal saline, and
collection of the serum of the animals thus immunized 8 days after the last injection.
Inoculated intraperitoneally into guinea-pigs in doses of 2-3 ml, this serum produced
after 2-3 hours a slight diarrhoea lasting some hours. Animals sacrificed 1 hour after
injection of the serum showed in spots a coagulation necrosis of the intestinal epithelium.

Nasta infected his test guinea-pigs by giving them, with the aid of a
stomach tube 2 hours after intraperitoneal administration of the serum
described above, half a slant of a 14-hour-old cholera culture. The animals,
which were kept without food, showed a drop of their body temperature
after 7 hours and died 20-36 hours after infection, showing typical signs of
cholera (intensive congestion of the intestines, which were filled with rice-
water-like contents; fatty degeneration of the liver; congestion of the
adrenals and almost complete emptiness of the urinary bladder). Histolo-
gical examination of the small intestines showed marked epithelial desqua-
mation with penetration of the vibrios into the submucosa.

In the course of an investigation, to which further reference will be made
below, Schoebl (1916a) administered, with the aid of a pipette, suspensions
of cholera vibrios into the pharynx of guinea-pigs, either using an alkaline
peptone-water solution as vehicle or giving magnesium oxide before infec-
tion or together with the inoculum. The infected animals, none of which
died spontaneously, were killed at intervals ranging from 20 hours to 2
weeks, and the contents of their gastro-intestinal tract as well as the bile
were examined by cultivation. Positive results were obtained from the
intestines in 6 out of 14 animals, and once also from the stomach. In 2 of
the 6 infected animals, which had been killed after 1 and 2 weeks respec-
tively, cholera vibrios were also found in the gall-bladder.

Interesting observations were made by Cohendry & Wollmann (1922)
with 10- to 15-day-old guinea-pigs which had been either reared under
aseptic conditions or, though brought up in the usual way, had been fed
only with sterilized materials. When the aseptically reared animals were
orally infected with V. cholerae, they succumbed 6-9 days afterwards,
showing typical signs of cholera in their intestines and yielding positive
cultures from the latter as well as from their blood. In the case of the guinea-
pigs brought up without aseptic precautions, the cholera vibrios disappeared
from the gut 36 hours or even 24 hours after oral infection.

Horowitz-Wlassowa & Pirojnikowa (1926), to whose work reference
has been made already in the fourth of these studies,1 stated that they had

'See Bull. Wld Hlth Org. 1955, 12, 1059.
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been able to produce enteric cholera in guinea-pigs by administering with
the aid of a stomach tube 2 ml of ox-bile and halt an hour later a whole
agar slant of V. cholerae. The organisms could be isolated from the bile
as well as the intestine of these animals, but cultures from the peritoneal
cavity and the heart blood gave negative results.
A valuable study of experimental enteric cholera in the guinea-pig with

the aid of modern techniques was made by Burrows et al. (1947). The
modified procedure adopted for the oral infection of the test animals (young
guinea-pigs of 400-500 g)

" consisted of starvation for 24 hours, intraperitoneal inoculation of 0.2 ml of tincture
of opium a few minutes before oral inoculation, and inoculation by stomach tube of
2 hour culture of vibrios suspended in phosphate buffer [M/30 buffer of pH 8] ".

If strains of a high virulence were used, the lethal dose was found to be
18-20 mg dry weight, corresponding to 36 000-40 000 million vibrios. If
doses of 25 mg or more were administered, death occurred in all animals
in 18-36 hours; with lesser doses, survival was prolonged, up to 5-12 days at
the lower limit of the lethal doses. As far as ascertained, non-fatal infec-
tions could be produced with a little as 7 mg (14 000 million vibrios). It was
found that during the period of infection

" the animals were listless and obviously ill and became emaciated. There was little
or no diarrhoea and the feces continued to be formed; emaciation was apparently a
result of failure to take food and water. At autopsy the capillaries of the small intestine
were hyperemic, the tissue somewhat edematous, and in many instances there was shedding
of the epithelium. Other than hyperemia of the mesenteric capillaries and a somewhat
increased amount of fluid in the peritoneal cavity, the remaining gross pathology was
essentially that of dehydration and not characteristic. In general then, the fatal disease
corresponded closely to that described by Koch (1885)."

Systematic studies, in the course of which series of animals were orally
infected, sacrificed after various intervals, and used for cultivations from
the intestines as well as from the peritoneal cavity, the liver, spleen, kidneys,
and adrenals, convinced Burrows and his co-workers that (a) cultures
from the small intestine were uniformly positive for V. cholerae, while (b)
cultures from the spleen were positive only in 1/3 to '/2 of the animals, and
(c) the other organs were, with rare exceptions, vibrio-negative. The con-
clusion reached, therefore, was that the infection resulting from oral
administration of V. cholerae to guinea-pigs was " confined primarily to
the lumen of the bowel, with vibrios occasionally reaching the blood
stream but taken up in the spleen without further spread ". Another
important fact established in the course of these investigations through
systematic examination of the stools of the infected animals was that

"The infection was shown to be a true infection by demonstration of the multiplication
of the vibrios within the animal; the total number of vibrios recovered from the feces
over the period of infection was as great as 900% of the inoculum."
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A further study by Burrows et al. (1950) on guinea-pigs given 100 to
200 r of X-radiation and orally infected with V. cholerae on the following
day, as well as on a non-infected but irradiated control group showed
that in a majority of the infected animals and in about half of the controls
a generalized bacterial infection resulted. In the case of the 43 cholera-
infected animals examined at autopsy, 63 % showed bacteraemia, V. cholerae
being isolated from the heart blood in 48 %, and streptococci or staphylo-
cocci in 52 %. Commenting upon these findings, compatible with the
assumption that a bacteraemia of intestinal origin forms a part of the signs
of radiation sickness, Burrows et al. pointed out that the cholera vibrio,
once it had gained an entrance to the tissues, was apt to be pathogenic for
the guinea-pig.

It is noteworthy that Burrows and his co-workers, when making the
experiments described above, modified their original technique by (a)
giving to the irradiated animals a short time prior to infection 2 mg of mor-
phine sulfate intraperitoneally, instead of opium tincture, and (b) using as
inoculum 2 ml of a suspension of an 18-hour culture in isotonic phosphate
buffer of pH 8, which contained the equivalent of 20 mg dry weight of
cholera vibrios.

Quite recently Freter (1955), working in Burrows' laboratory, estab-
lished that guinea-pigs could be regularly infected with V. cholerae by
the oral route, provided that (a) their normal intestinal flora had been
reduced by starvation and inhibited by streptomycin administration and
(b) a streptomycin-fast strain of V. cholerae was used. The detailed
procedure adopted by Freter was as follows:

"(1) The animals were starved for 4 days but water was given at libitum throughout
the experiment ...

" (2) The second step in the procedure was the administration of 250 mg CaCO,
suspended in 10 ml of distilled water by stomach tube.

" (3) Three hours later the streptomycin-resistant vibrios were given, also by stomach
tube, in 15 ml of veal infusion broth (previously diluted with distilled water to half strength),
together with 250 mg NaHCO3 and 5 mg streptomycin sulfate ...

" (4) One-half hour later, 8 mg morphine sulfate were given intraperitoneally to
reduce intestinal motility."

Depending upon the dosage used the infected animals showed signs
of illness-first listlessness, followed by a gradually developing paralysis
of the hind legs, hypothermia, and tremor-after 12-48 hours and death
usually occurred within 18-48 hours after infection. At autopsy the coecum,
or often the entire bowel, was found to be filled with 50-60 ml of fluid,
containing V. cholerae in practically pure culture. On the other hand,
cultures from the heart blood and spleen were invariably sterile, thus
testifying that the infection was strictly limited to the lumen of the bowel.
A further interesting point was that the lethal doses (LD50) necessary

to produce enteric infection in two different races of guinea-pigs were
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markedly at variance-an observation which served in Freter's opinion
" as an indication that other mechanisms, beside bacterial antagonism,
also play a significant part in determining the resistance of an animal
to enteric cholera infection."

Rabbits

As far as could be established, successful attempts to infect rabbits
with V. cholerae by the oral route were first made in 1894 by Issaeff & Kolle
and by Metchnikoff.

Issaeff& Kolle established through preliminary experiments on 5 rabbits
that it was possible to produce intestinal cholera in these animals, provided
that half an hour before administration of the organisms with a stomach
tube 10 ml of a 5 % solution of sodium bicarbonate were given in the same
manner. Autopsy findings in the infected animals were similar to those in
orally infected guinea-pigs; with one exception, their blood and internal
organs were sterile.

Continuing the work with 32 young rabbits, Issaeff & Kolle produced
manifest intestinal cholera in 9, while 3 more of the test animals were found
to harbour the causative organisms in their intestines. The internal organs
were invariably sterile. Since even the rabbits showing no evidence of
successful infection with V. cholerae had suffered from some diarrhoea and
showed at autopsy fatty changes in their liver (as was the case in intra-
venously infected animals), Issaeff & Kolle assumed that they had recovered
from cholera attacks. In fact, the serum of one of these rabbits was found
to protect guinea-pigs against intraperitoneal challenge with V. cholerae.

Prolonged administration of 40% ethanol in doses up to 12 ml did not
increase the susceptibility of the rabbits to the above-described method of
cholera infection.

Postulating that the inimical action of the intestinal flora in adult
animals rather than the acid reaction prevailing in their stomach prevented
their infection with V. cholerae, Metchnikoff experimented with 1- to
4-day-old rabbits which received no food besides the milk of their mothers.
Part of these animals were intra-orally infected with the aid of a bent glass
tube with cholera vibrios only,' while a second group was in addition given
in the same manner 3 other bacterial species (a yeast fungus, a sarcina,
and an E. coli-like bacillus), which in Metchnikoff's experience promoted
the growth of V. cholerae on gelatin plates. Only half of the animals
infected with cholera vibrios alone succumbed to the infection after a
considerable delay (6 days or more), whereas out of 22 young rabbits

1 It has to be noted that Metchnikoff performed most of the experiments described above with a vibrio
from Massawa, the cholera nature of which was rather doubtful. However, he obtained identical results
with a true strain of V. cholerae. Moreover, the validity of his principal findings was confirmed first by Schoffer
(1894-5), and then by several other workers including Choukevich (1911; see also the fourth of these studies,
Bull. Wld Hlth Org. 1955, 12, 1058), who all worked with authentic cholera strains.
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receiving the mixed infection, 20 succumbed 36-48 hours afterwards and
showed at post mortem signs closely resembling those of human cholera.
It is noteworthy, however, that, while cholera vibrios abounded in their
intestinal contents, it was impossible to demonstrate the presence of the
admixed bacterial species even in animals which had been killed a few
hours after infection. Metchnikoff's not very satisfactory explanation of
this disappearance was that
"one must admit that the role of the infection-promoting microbes is to facilitate
['favoriser 'l the first moments of the parasitic existence of the vibrio; when the latter
has become established, the favouring organisms become useless, so that their disappear-
ance does not prevent the continuation of the choleraic process ". [Trans.]

Dealing with the distribution of V. cholerae in the young rabbits infected
orally, Metchnikoff stated that
" The cholera vibrio becomes localized principally in the small intestine and penetrates
regularly into the large intestine, but rarely into the stomach. Outside the intestine, it is
most often met with in the gall-bladder. In 16 cases examined in this respect, the bile
gave vibrio cultures 8 times (50%). Penetration into the liver is more rare; in 24 cases
the vibrios have been cultivated 8 times (33 %)... Generalization of the cholera vibrios
in the blood has been observed in a fourth of the cases studied (12 positive in 48 animals,
the heart blood of which was examined)." [Trans.]

Most interestingly, Metchnikoff quite often observed instances of cholera
in members of his experimental litters which had not been directly infected.
He claimed that a contamination of the teats of the mothers was responsible
for such contact infections.

Though able to produce a cholera syndrome through oral infection of
quite young guinea-pigs with the aid of the Massawa vibrio, particularly
if using this together with the above mentioned infection-promoting
microbial species, Metchnikoff never succeeded in infecting such animals
with his true cholera strain. He stressed in this connexion that the young
guinea-pigs, because they started to feed on vegetables on the second or
even the first day after birth, had a more plentiful flora of intestinal bacteria
than young rabbits, which subsisted solely upon the milk of their mothers
for several weeks.

Schoffer (1894-5), while fully confirming that quite young rabbits, which
fed upon their mothers' milk only, were highly susceptible to intra-oral
cholera infection, strongly opposed Metchnikoff's views regarding the role
played in this process by other bacterial species.

Schoffer emphasized in this connexion that, in order to cause the disease,
the vibrios introduced had to possess a high initial virulence instead of
becoming virulent afterwards through the action of infection-promoting
organisms, as Metchnikoff postulated. Accordingly, 7 of Schoffer's young
rabbits, which had remained healthy when infected with an avirulent strain
of V. cholerae, promptly succumbed when afterwards given a highly viru-
lent culture. It was also noted that (a) animals infected with a virulent
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culture about a month after birth, even though proving resistant, were apt
to harbour the vibrios in their intestines, and (b) adult animals failed to
contract the infection even though they were fed exclusively with sterilized
milk.

Schoffer maintained, therefore, that one was entitled to assume an
infection-promoting role of other bacterial species only in those cases
"6 where these organisms cause abnormal changes in the intestinal canal, e.g., lesions
of the epithelium, which facilitate the invasion of the cholera vibrios, and hence the
resorption of their toxin ". [Trans.]

He also drew attention to the contention of Issaeff & Kolle (1894) that
the frequent occurrence of coccidiosis analogously facilitated the develop-
ment of cholera in the test rabbits.

Furnishing details regarding 20 of his young rabbits infected intra-orally,
Schoffer stated that:

(a) cholera vibrios were invariably present in the intestines, occurring in almost half
of the animals in pure culture in the small intestines;

(b) in the stomach the organisms were demonstrable three times with the aid of
peptone-water enrichment;

(c) the heart blood was sterile in 7 instances, and yielded growth of E. coli only in
two, whereas V. cholerae could be cultivated in 11 instances, but mostly grew scantily,
occasionally in association with E. coli;

(d) however, cholera vibrios could be cultivated invariably from the liver blood,
being associated in half of these cases with more or less numerous E. coli colonies.

Wiener (1896b) who, using Metchnikoff's technique, infected several
litters of 5-day-old rabbits either with cholera vibrios alone or with both
these organisms and E. coli, summarized the findings made at autopsy of
these animals thus:

" Vibrios were mostly absent from the stomach contents, in which other bacteria
were present in varying numbers. The shorter was the interval between infection and
death, the more characteristic were the findings in the small and large intestines. In cases
running their course within a few hours, the whole intestinal tract was overflooded with
vibrios, which were present in dense masses in the whitish flocculi of the caecum, but
other bacteria were usually not seen, regardless of whether infection with cholera vibrios
only or mixed infection had been used. The more protracted was the course of illness,
the more conspicuous were admixtures of other bacteria ... Invasion of the other organs
was not constant. If pure cholera infection was used, the plates inoculated from the liver
showed moderate numbers of [V. cholerae] colonies in two thirds of the cases; vibrios
were cultivated much more rarely from the kidney, but occasionally from the spleen. In
the heart blood they could be demonstrated invariably even by smear examination. No
other bacteria were found in the internal organs." [Trans.]

Cano (1913), in order to study to what extent oral cholera infection led
to a transition of the causative organisms into the internal organs, adminis-
tered to rabbits less than 20 days old 5 ml of 24-hour broth-cultures per
os. In 7 of these animals he demonstrated the presence of V. cholerae
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6 times in the urinary tract, 4 times in the heart blood, 3 times in the " sub-
maxillary glands" and twice in the liver. In 3 additional animals killed
6 hours after oral infection, cholera vibrios, in addition to being found
in the intestines, were. found once in the heart blood, the submaxillary
glands, and the urine, and twice in the kidneys.

Having preliminarily dealt in 1916 with the problem of oral cholera
infection of rabbits, Sanarelli published in 1921 an exhaustive study on
this subject. The salient points of the voluminous conclusions he then
reached were as follows:

(a) The gastric contents of new-born rabbits have a very marked
acidity which, like that in adult animals, exerts an almost instantaneous
bactericidal action upon the cholera vibrios as well as upon other non-spore-
bearing bacteria. In Sanarelli's experience it was impossible to infect quite
young rabbits by direct intragastric injection of cholera vuibrios after
laparotomy.

(b) The vibrios introduced into the mouth of sucking rabbits do not
reach the intestines directly through the stomach but, having been first
taken up by the lymphatics, reach the intestinal wall indirectly through the
blood circulation.

(c) The morbid process in young rabbits infected orally involves first
the caecum with the appendix and the colon, selectively reached by the
vibrios. The small intestine is invariably less rich in vibrios, if not entirely
sterile, which is the rule for the duodenum. Hence, " from the viewpoint of
bacteriology as well as from that of morbid anatomy, the process in question
ought to be considered as a choleraic [' choleriforme '] enterocolitis and not
at all as intestinal cholera".

(d) The vibrionic enterocolitis may be produced in young rabbits
parenterally through subcutaneous, intraperitoneal, or intravenous injection
of the causative organisms.

In a further publication dealing with the problem of oral cholera infec-
tion in adult rabbits, Sanarelli (1923a) held that in these animals also
the vibrios deposited on the buccal mucosa could penetrate through the
epithelium and could reach the intestines " through the lymph or blood
circulation ". He admitted, however, that such invasions took place "with
great slowness, some irregularity, and in rather feeble proportions" and
that, reaching the intestines in this manner, the organisms produced not
an acute, but a chronic process, sometimes leading to death from " intestinal
cachexia ". Old cholera cultures, rich in supposedly more resistant sphe-
roidal forms, were most suitable for demonstrating the permeability of the
buccal mucosa of adult rabbits by V. cholerae. Sanarelli added that these
organisms were also capable of entering the circulation through the mucosa
of the nose and the deeper respiratory tract.
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Assessing the rather unusual postulations made by Sanarelli in regard
to the pathogenesis of cholera in rabbits infected orally, one must admit
that, as will be discussed later in this study, parenteral administration of
the causative organisms may result in a localization of the infection in the
intestines. It is further undeniable that direct intra-oral administration of
the vibrios may lead to a spread of the infection through the lymph- and
blood-channels. This was definitely proved by Solarino (1939), who was
able to produce the disease by depositing material from 24-hour-old cholera
cultures on the bucco-pharyngeal mucosa of young rabbits after the oeso-
phagus of the animals had been divided and ligatured at both ends.

However, irrefutable evidence speaks against the assumption that, as
claimed by Sanarelli, an entry of the infection into the intestines a tergo
and not through the lumen of the gastro-intestinal tract is normally re-
sponsible for the causation of enteric cholera. Important as the acid reaction
of the stomach is, in experimental animals as well as in man it does not
create an impassable barrier against the entry of V. cholerae. On the con-
trary, as has been recorded above, several workers have been capable of
producing enteric cholera by the introduction of the organisms with the
aid of stomach tubes. Further, as will be stated below, direct intragastric
cholera infection after laparotomy has been successfully used. Regardless
of whether either of these methods or intra-oral infection of young animals
had been resorted to, in the experience of most workers a morbid process
resembling human cholera resulted, in which involvement of the small
intestines was of an obviously initial as well as of a comparatively most
serious character. A secondary invasion of the blood-stream and sub-
sequently of the internal organs by the causative organs, which were always
present and usually abounded in the small intestines, could take place, but
occurred in a rather irregular manner and by no means invariably, as
would have to be a sine qua non were Sanarelli's contentions valid. One
may claim, therefore, that the views of this worker, which have been
supported by only a few more recent writers, for the last time apparently
by Koesoemadilaga (1939), are of historical interest rather than of any
actual importance even as far as cholera in experimental animals is con-
cerned.

Monkeys

As Mendoza (1913) stated, he had succeeded as early as 1886 in
producing cholera in monkeys by infecting them orally after previous
alkalinization of their stomach with sodium bicarbonate. It could not
be ascertained which species of monkeys had been used in these expe-
riments.

Pottevin & Violle (1913) recorded that they had produced cholera both
in Cynomolgus and in Rhesus monkeys by (a) administering to these animals
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sodium sulfate in doses capable of producing copious purging in 3-4 hours
(usually 7-8 g), and (b) as soon as diarrhoea had appeared, giving, with the
aid of a stomach tube, suspensions of 24-hour-old agar cultures in 20 ml
of 24-hour-old broth cultures of V. cholerae.

Positive results were obtained in this manner only with one particularly
toxigenic strain, and not with another less toxic race. That the action of
the cholera toxin was of great importance was also shown by the successful
use of ether-killed growths of the toxigenic strain.

If given in a sufficiently large dose (contents of a whole dish with a
diameter of 9 cm), the animals died in 18-48 hours; with lesser doses (1/5th-
1/Oth of such a dish), death took place only after 2-4 days. However, rapid
results could be obtained when using, instead of culture material, small
amounts of the intestinal contents of monkeys which had succumbed to
the infection.

Animals which had been successfully infected soon showed hypo-
thermia and their yellowish diarrhoeic stools were gradually replaced by
rice-water-like stools closely resembling those in human cholera. Vibrios
abounded in the stool flocculi.

At autopsy, the usual signs of cholera were found. Abundant growths
of V. cholerae could be obtained from the intestinal contents, but it is signi-
ficant that cultures from the heart blood were negative.

Sisels

In a report published in 1894, to which reference has already been made
in the fourth of these studies,' Zabolotny stated that he had been able to
produce an enteric infection in sisels (Spermophilus guttatus) by feeding
these animals with materials contaminated with cholera cultures, or instilling
a few drops of a 24-hour-old broth culture of V. cholerae into their mouths.
About half of the sisels thus infected succumbed to cholera and still better
results were obtained when small amounts of a sodium carbonate solution
were added either to the cultures or to the food materials used. Some of
the surviving animals, because they had passed through a severe cholera
attack, became immune to this infection. The fatally infected sisels were
found at autopsy to harbour plentiful cholera vibrios in their stomach and
intestinal contents. The organisms were also often present in the peritoneal
cavity and in the " abdominal organs " (apparently the liver and the spleen),
and not rarely also in the blood.

It would be interesting and potentially useful to establish whether this
marked susceptibility to oral cholera infection is possessed also by allied
species of wild rodents, particularly the ground-squirrels abounding in the
western part of the USA.

I See Bull. Wld Hlth Org. 1955, 12, 1058.
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Mice

Kamen (1895) stated that he had produced a fatal enteric infection in
two commensal (domestic) mice which had been fed with bread contami-
nated with a cholera-suspect vibrio culture. The organisms were found to
be plentiful in the fluid and brownish contents of the enormously dilated
small intestines.

Working with some authentic cholera strains, Karlin'ski (1896) was
unable to cause infection by feeding in commensal as well as in field and
white mice. He obtained positive results by feeding commensal mice with
Kamen's strain but found that identical tests with field and white mice
were unsuccessful. Karlin'ski was rather inclined to assume that Kamen's
strain was not of a true nature, but was an aberrant species ('Abart') of
vibrios.

Koesoemadilaga (1939) obtained success when orally infecting white
mice with V. cholerae in 3 different ways, namely, (1) feeding the animals
with bread, which had been moistened with small amounts of vibrio sus-
pensions; (2) depositing loopfuls of cholera agar cultures on the tongues of
the mice; and (3) squirting suspensions of the organisms with the aid of a
syringe, which had been provided with a blunt needle, deep into the mouths
of the animals. Since, as has been mentioned before, Koesoemadilaga
expressed agreement with the views of Sanarelli discussed above, it is
important to note that only application of the third, comparatively drastic,
method of oral infection was found to lead to a transition of the cholera
vibrios into the blood-stream.

Dogs

Reporting upon experimental cholera infection of dogs, Klemperer
(1894) noted that attempts by Nicati & Rietsch (1884c) to produce the
disease in this species by the introduction of human cholera dejecta into the
alkalinized stomach of the animals had failed. However, it deserved atten-
tion that Gamaleia (1892) had succeeded in producing in. dogs through
intravenous injection of cholera vibrios a fatal syndrome characterized by
vomiting, diarrhoea with rice-water-like stools, and collapse. Klemperer
tried, therefore, once more to produce cholera in dogs by administering,
after previous alkalinization, with the aid of a stomach tube usually large
amounts (50-100 ml) of broth cultures or of suspensions from agar cultures
of V. cholerae and summarized the results of these experiments as follows:

Succumbed within about 20 hours (2 after 41/2 hours
and 2 after 7 1/2 hours respectively) 4

Recovered from a severe cholera attack I
Had cholera diarrhoea without general signs 7
Negative 13
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The clinical signs observed in the four fatally infected animals consisted mainly of
vomiting, severe diarrhoea (leading in two instances to the voiding of rice-water-like stools),
and collapse. At autopsy, one could note more or less marked congestion of the mucosa
or of all layers of the upper part of the small intestine, and in two cases also congestion
of the stomach mucosa. Cholera vibrios were more or less plentiful in the intestinal
contents but were, as shown by histological examinations, not present in the walls of the
intestines. Desquamation of the epithelium was invariably marked in the upper part of
the small intestine.

As far as could be gathered from Klemperer's protocols, no generali-
zation of the infection took place. He was rather inclined to ascribe the
rapid death of the animals referred to above to the action of preformed
cholera toxin.

Klemperer tried to predispose some of his test animals to cholera infec-
tion by preliminary administration of ethanol, but reached the conclusion that
" previous treatment with large alcohol doses does not at all reliably create conditions
in the intestines under which cholera bacilli cause infection". [Trans.]

Karlin'ski (1896) reported in an article whch does not lend itself to
exact analysis, that by feeding several litters of quite young dogs with cholera-
contaminated cows' milk instead of the milk of their mothers, he had
succeeded in producing enteric cholera in a minority of these animals. The
successfully infected young dogs suffered from diarrhoea and showed at
autopsy marked congestion of their small intestines, in which cholera
vibrios abounded.

Again studying the problem presently under review, Sanarelli (1922)
admitted that new-born pups, which had not yet partaken of the milk of
their mothers, were highly susceptible to cholera infection per os. He found
it rather difficult, however, to obtain positive results in 24-hour-old dogs
and ascribed their resistance to cholera, which became total 36 hours after
birth, to the vibriocidal action of the milk of their mothers. Sanarelli
postulated that in the pups infected orally as well as in young rabbits the
cholera vibrios entered the system through the buccal mucous membranes
and thus indirectly reached the intestines through the blood-stream. The
reasons convincingly speaking against this thesis have been set forth when
discussing the production of oral cholera infection in rabbits.

Cats

Success in oral cholera infection of young cats was reported in 1896 by
Karlinski, whose observations were started several years previously, and
independently by Wiener (1896a).

The results Karlinski obtained when feeding new-born cats with cholera-
contaminated milk were analogous to those he had recorded in pups infected
orally (see above).

Wiener (1896a) used 11 24-hour-old cats belonging to two litters,
which he orally infected by an unspecified method. All these animals
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developed severe diarrhoea and voided cholera vibrios in their stools.
However, only one of the 5 animals composing the first litter died 36 hours
after infection, while the others recovered. The 6 animals of the second
litter, infected with a different and more virulent strain, were all found dead
on the day following infection, and half of them showed a most marked
congestion of their whole gastro-intestinal tract at autopsy.

Cholera vibrios abounded in the intestinal contents of all succumbed
animals and were apparently also numerous in their blood, but scanty in
the liver and kidneys and absent from the spleen.

In view of the postulations of Sanarelli, it is important to note that:
(a) the cats infected by Wiener continued to be nourished by their mothers
so that at autopsy their stomachs were found to be filled with masses of
coagulated milk; and (b) in one animal at least cholera vibrios could be
demonstrated in the stomach contents, even though these showed in this
as well as in the other kittens a strongly acid reaction.

In confirmation of Karlin'ski's and Wiener's results, viewed with doubt
by some writers, Gohar & Makkawi (1948) reported success in the case of
two 2-day-old kittens which were infected by soiling the teats of their mother
with cholera vibrios, and one also by oral instillation of a V. cholerae sus-
pension. In both these kittens diarrhoea developed 7 days afterwards, and
they died 48 hours later, showing, besides congestion of the small intestines
and the abdominal organs, patches of broncho-pneumonia. Cholera vibrios
were isolated from the intestines as well as from the stomach and the lungs.

When attempting to infect adult cats as well by the oral route, Gohar &
Makkawi were successful in the case of only 2 animals, which had been
given large infective doses (500 000 million vibrios in the one case, and 25 000
million of V. cholerae one day after 500 000 million of E. coli had been
given per os in the other). Apparently, the infection did not become gene-
ralized in these animals.

Direct Intragastric Inoculation

The method of infecting experimental animals by direct injection of
V. cholerae suspensions into the stomach after laparotomy seems to have
been used first by Schoebl (1916a) when attempting to produce a carrier
state in guinea-pigs through the introduction of cholera vibrios by various
routes.

Schoebl infected 5 guinea-pigs intragastrically with small doses (" 0.025 of a slant ")
of a cholera culture possessing presumably a low virulence, giving a suspension of magne-
sium oxide per os before operation. Two of the animals died of pneumonia after 2 and
4 days respectively, the others were apparently killed 3-8 days after infection. Positive
bacteriological findings were made in four of the guinea-pigs examined 2-8 days after
inoculation. Growths of V. cholerae were obtained twice from the stomach and in all
four animals from the gall-bladder as well as from the gastro-intestinal tract.
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Experimenting with mostly quite young rabbits, Solarino (1939) was
also able to produce cholera infection with the aid of the method presently
under review-a result which bears an interesting relationship to the success
this worker obtained in young rabbits infected intra-orally after division
and ligature of their oesophagus (see above). For, while the latter experi-
ments, made under rather unrealistic conditions, showed that V. cholerae
was able to pass into the circulation and to reach the intestines when entering
through the buccal mucosa, Solarino's experiences with gastrotomy estab-
lished the far more important fact that vibrios, if directly introduced into
the stomach, could pass thence into the intestines in spite of the acidity of
the gastric contents. This is all the more significant because it may be
claimed that these experimental observations were made under more exacting
conditions than those often prevailing in human infection, in which for
various reasons adduced in the fourth of these studies 1 the vibrios may
escape the inimical action of the gastric juices.

Direct Intestinal Infection
Intraduodenal injection

Nicati & Rietsch (1884b) recorded that
"if, after ligature of the common bile duct, one injects into the duodenum of a dog
some intestinal contents of a cholera victim or part of a culture of comma bacilli, one
finds that the animals die after one or several days and that, as in human sufferers
succumbing to cholera after a few hours, the intestinal tract is filled with a pasty milky mass
('Brei ') extremely rich in epithelia. In this, the comma bacilli multiply as markedly as
in the stools of human cholera patients after the mass had been exposed to moist air for
a certain period, which varies according to the prevailing temperature." [Trans.]

The two workers added that one could obtain identical results in guinea-
pigs not only without ligature of the bile duct, but even through infection
with the aid of a stomach tube. They maintained nevertheless that bile,
even though exerting no untoward influence when added to cholera broth
cultures, proved inimical to the vibrios in vivo. Nicati & Rietsch stated in
support of this view that in rapidly succumbing human cholera victims the
milky masses, which filled the duodenum as well as the ileum and even the
opening of the common bile duct, contained not even a trace of bile.

Koch reported at the 1885 cholera conference in Berlin that the experi-
ments of Nicati & Rietsch had been successfully repeated by several other
workers. In his own laboratory, positive results had been obtained in 6 out
of 10 guinea-pigs intraduodenally infected after the ligature of the common
bile duct was well as in 13 out of 18 animals in which no such ligature had
been made. Koch added that, when using this method,
" the slighter the operation is and the less the intestine is pulled and squeezed when the
duodenum is brought in view, the fewer positive results are obtained. For this reason,

'See Bull. Wld Hlth Org. 1955, 12, 1028.
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a positive result is obtained but occasionally, when the abdominal cavity is opened to a
slight extent and the injection is made into the first intestinal loop presenting itself instead
of into the duodenum. Of the guinea-pigs infected in this manner but one died. Identical
tests in 4 rabbits failed to cause death or even illness." [Trans.]

As summarized by Tizzoni & Cattani (1888), some of the early workers
successfully using the method of intraduodenal infection had been able to
demonstrate cholera vibrios in the blood of their test animals. Finkler &
Prior (1885) also claimed to have isolated the organisms from the urinary
tract of 4 out of 6 guinea-pigs inoculated intraduodenally.

Experimenting with rabbits, Violle (1914a, 1914b) was unable to obtain
positive results by intraduodenal cholera infection even in animals the
common bile duct of which had been ligatured. However, a young dog,
which had remained healthy after imbibing up to one litre of cholera broth,
could be fatally infected by the intraduodenal injection of but 1 ml of such
a culture. Further, as will be described below, Violle was able to produce
cholera in rabbits by introducing the infective material into the small
intestine instead of near the pylorus.

Arnold & Shapiro (1930) confirmed the negative results obtained by
Violle with intraduodenal inoculation of rabbits in so far as they were
unable to infect such animals through the injection of saline suspensions
of V. cholerae. However, the two workers were able to produce a fatal
infection, manifested by diarrhoea and the presence of the causative organ-
isms at autopsy in the other internal organs as well as in the intestines, when
using, instead of saline, a buffered phosphate solution for preparation of
the inocula for intraduodenal injection. Arnold & Shapiro (see also Arnold,
1927) maintained in this connexion that in normal animals the contents of
the duodenum and the upper half of the small intestine, which had a slightly
acid reaction, were almost free from bacteria, but that abnormal conditions,
facilitating bacterial growth, were created there through the production
of an alkaline reaction. In support of this contention the two workers
stated that (a) intravenous injection of 1/2 MLD of cholera vibrios was
innocuous for normal rabbits even if followed by intraduodenal saline
injection, but that (b) a fatal infection could be produced if instead of saline
an alkaline buffered phosphate solution was injected intraduodenally even
as late as 18 hours after intravenous administration of 1/2 MLD of V. cho-
lerae. The animals treated in this manner had cholera vibrios in their
diarrhoeic stools and died after 24-48 hours, showing at autopsy findings
identical with those observed by Arnold & Shapiro in rabbits infected intra-
intestinally.

Injection into the small intestine

As noted above, Koch (1885) found the method of cholera inoculation
into the small intestines only occasionally successful in guinea-pigs and not
at all effective in the case of some rabbits.
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Kolle (1894), referring to 4 guinea-pigs, in which intended intraperi-
toneal infection had accidentally led to an injection of the cholera suspen-
sions into the small intestine, stated that only 1 of these animals died spon-
taneously on the following day of an E. coli peritonitis, whereas the other
3 remained well until they were sacrificed 24 hours after infection. He
recorded that he had found very large amounts of cholera vibrios in the
small intestines of all 4 animals, fewer in the large intestines, only very few
in the peritoneal cavity, and none in the blood or the internal organs. The
intestines were in general pale and but moderately filled, thus not showing
the characteristic changes met with in guinea-pigs which had been orally
infected according to Koch's method. Hence, Kolle maintained, these
observations

" proved that the presence of very numerous cholera bacteria is incapable per se of
producing morbid appearances in the guinea-pig intestine or of producing cholera in
these animals. These facts are in accord with the views of R. Pfeiffer that the presence of
vibrios in the intestinal lumen is per se innocuous as long as the intestinal epithelium
remains intact." [Trans.]

However, further findings of Issaeff & Kolle (1894) stood in marked
contrast to the few results obtained by Kolle under rather unfavourable
conditions. The two workers injected, after laparotomy, suspensions of
cholera vibrios into the small intestines of 11 rabbits. Four of these animals,
dying at intervals of less than 24 hours to 9 days after infection, showed at
autopsy usually marked signs of enteric cholera. The causative organisms
were plentiful in the intestines of the animals surviving more than a day,
but were in all four instances absent from the internal organs.
A further animal of Issaeff & Kolle's series, which died 15 days after

infection, had slightly congested intestines, in the contents of which cholera
vibrios could be demonstrated with the aid of peptone-water enrichment.
The other 6 animals showed no or no clear-cut evidence of having become
infected.

In contrast to the disappointing experiences he had with intraduodenal
infection, Violle (1914a, 1914b) was able to produce enteric cholera in
rabbits through injection of small amounts of broth cultures into the small
intestine below the entrance of the pancreatic duct, which in this species
is situated about 20-30 cm distally from the pylorus, provided that either
the common bile duct of the animals had been tied off or that the bile secre-
tion had been diminished through intravenous administration of cholera
toxin. Like Nicati & Rietsch (1884a, 1884b), Violle postulated, therefore,
that the bile, while promoting the growth of V. cholerae in vitro, exerted
in the intestine an inimical action on this organism. There was no evidence
to show that either a diminution or an increase of the pancreatic secretion
exerted an influence on the appearance of enteric cholera in rabbits-a view
which had also been held by Nicati & Rietsch.

11
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Violle was careful to point out that his experiences with rabbits were
not applicable to dogs or monkeys, or to man, in all of whom the opening
of the pancreatic duct was situated in the duodenum near to that of the
common bile duct. Experimental cholera infection could be produced in
monkeys as well as in dogs through intraduodenal infection following
ligature of the common bile duct.

Further experiments by Violle & Crendiropoulo (1915) showed that
typical lesions could also be produced in rabbits by ligaturing a short loop
of the highest part of the small intestine at both ends and injecting into
this tied-off portion a suspension of virulent cholera vibrios. The two
workers found that injection of even enormous inocula into non-ligatured
or unilaterally ligatured intestinal loops failed to produce an infection, the
vibrios disappearing within 24 hours. However, these negative results
stand in contrast to the success obtained by Issaeff & Kolle (1894) with
direct injection of V. cholerae into the small intestines of rabbits. Sanarelli
(1921) also stated that he had produced enteric cholera in quite young
rabbits with the aid of this method. Analogous experiments were made
recently by Dutta & Habbu (1955), who were able to produce in 10- to
16-day-old rabbits a disease clinically and anatomically quite similar to
human cholera through injection of heavy inocula (100 million of V. cho-
lerae per 100 g body weight) directly into the small intestine. As shown
by an examination of 50 young rabbits inoculated in this manner and sacri-
ficed at various intervals, the infection remained almost invariably restricted
to the gut, only 3 of the animals showing a vibrionaemia, while a fourth
harboured cholera vibrios in the liver.

In the course of further studies on the pathogenesis of cholera, Sanarelli
(1923a) resorted inter alia to direct injection of live or killed vibrios into
the wall of various parts of the intestine of rabbits or into the plaques of
Peyer and other lymphatic tissues of the intestines. The conclusions to
which these experiments led were as follows:

[a] " Direct injection of live or killed [cholera] vibrios into the intestinal walls of
rabbits leads only to tardy death from marasmus or intestinal cachexia - conditions
associated frequently with secondary infections with pyogenic bacteria or B. coli;

[b] " More serious on the contrary is the direct injection into the lymphoid tissues
of Peyer's plaques, of the appendix and the sacculus rotundus. In such cases death may
occur a short time (12-18 hours) after infection... or several days later. One finds at
autopsy an enteric process involving the whole intestine, which may be very acute, sub-
acute, or chronic. Often there are also typical renal lesions with albuminuria;

[c] " The vibrios injected in suitable doses into the major lymphatic organs of the
rabbit intestine ... spread immediately in large quantities along the walls of the digestive
tube and into the blood, reaching the buccal cavity and the gall-bladder and causing a
most severe and fatal enteritis with diffuse epithelial desquamation. In this case one finds
the vibrios in the contents of the whole digestive tube as well as in the stomach walls.
If death takes place late, one finds at autopsy the usual appearances of intestinal cachexia,
which sooner or later favours the development of one of the usual secondary infections."
[Trans.]
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A technique analogous to that of Violle & Crendiropoulo (1915) was
recently used by De & Chatterjee (1953) to study the action of V. cholerae
on the intestinal mucous membranes. Both adult rabbits and rats were
used for this purpose, but only the former were found satisfactory, because
in rats the contents of the isolated loops of the small intestine were almost
invariably free from vibrios 24 hours after 1-ml doses of freshly made
peptone-water suspensions of young cholera cultures had been injected.
However, interesting results were obtained in a series of 10 analogously
treated rabbits.

While in control animals, which had been injected with sterile peptone-water, the
isolated intestinal segments were collapsed and empty, in the infected rabbits they were
distended with fluid and swollen to the diameter of a thumb. The vessels of their walls
were congested. The fluid contained in the isolated segments was usually rice-watery
with a pinkish hue and contained cholera vibrios, whereas these were absent elsewhere
in the small intestine. Microscopically, shreds of mucus with numerous epithelial cells
were seen in the fluid, but pus cells were rare and macrophages altogether absent. The
albumin content of the fluid was invariably high, ranging from 1 % to 3.8 %.

The most prominent changes found upon histological examination in the isolated
intestinal segments of the cholera-infected rabbits were marked oedema and widening
of the submucosa of the wall. The lymphatic channels appeared to be enlarged, the
larger blood vessels were engorged. The summits of the villi were often necrotic, but
there was nowhere any evidence of a cellular infiltration.

Considering the findings described above and also noting that Evans
blue solution injected intravenously leaked into the contents of the ligatured
intestinal segments, De & Chatterjee concluded that V. cholerae altered
the permeability of the intestinal capillaries to proteins.

Intrarectal injection
As far as could be established, the method of producing cholera in

experimental animals through the introduction of the causative organisms
into the rectum has been utilized by only a few workers, of whom the first,
according to Sewastianoff (1910), was Nasaroff (1907), whose publication
was not accessible to the present writer.

Sewastianoff (1910) obtained positive results with the method presently
under review in guinea-pigs and in rabbits. He stated that the intrarectal
introduction of large doses of cholera vibrios led in the case of the former
animals to the appearance of these organisms together with E. coli in the
internal organs. Analogously, he maintained that

" if one introduces large quantities of cholera vibrios through the anus and sub-
sequently closes this with collodion according to the method of Nasaroff and Jurgelunas,
one can produce in rabbits a fatal mixed infection, in which the cholera vibrios as well
as the other intestinal bacteria penetrate into all internal organs and the animals die in
1-2 hours. It is not possible to produce the infection without occlusion of the anus with
collodion." [Trans.]
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In agreement with these findings, Crendiropoulo (1921) noted that the
intrarectal administration to rabbits of the 10th or even the 25th part of
a cholera slant led in 15 minutes to an appearance of the organisms in the
intestine as well as in the blood, bile, stomach, and urine, the vibrios
persisting in the body of the animals for 24-36 hours.

Sanarelli (1921) found it impossible to produce a fatal infection in
quite young rabbits by intrarectal introduction of cholera vibrios. However,
examining animals which had been sacrificed a few hours after such inocu-
lations, he noted that the organisms had spread in the intestinal tract as
far as the jejunum.

Direct Gall-bladder Infection

Violle (1912), apparently the first worker to use the method of injecting,
after laparotomy, cholera vibrios directly into the gall-bladder of experi-
mental animals, did so not with the aim of producing infection, but in
order to study whether this method of administering V. cholerae was apt
to immunize rabbits. He avoided, therefore, the use of massive inocula,
which were apt to kill these animals.

Violle found that only slight general and local reactions resulted, when
non-lethal doses of cholera vibrios were injected into the gall-bladder of
rabbits after the bile had been removed and the bladder had been washed
with alkaline water, but without preliminary ligature of the common bile
duct. The vibrios were apt to survive in the gall-bladder of these animals
for 10-15 days, but no generalization of the infection took place and no
state of immunity was engendered.

If cholera vibrios were injected into the gall-bladder of rabbits prepared
in an identical manner, after the common bile duct had been tied, the
organisms first multiplied and a marked local reaction was produced,
characterized by congestion of the gall-bladder mucosa and epithelial
desquamation. Leucocytes soon began to accumulate and, as assumed
by Violle, were responsible for the destruction of the vibrios which soon
took place. As proved by serological tests, a marked formation of anti-
bodies resulted.

Schoebl (1916a), to whose investigations reference has been made
already earlier in this study, used direct inoculation into the gall-bladder
of guinea-pigs (without preliminary ligature of the common bile duct) as
one of several methods to produce a cholera-carrier state in his test animals.
Comparing the results he obtained in this manner with those of infection
by other routes he found that

" Direct inoculation into the gall bladder, stomach and small intestine and inoculation
by feeding proved successful inasmuch as a certain percentage of the inoculated animals
were found to harbor cholera vibrios in the alimentary canal. This was ascertained by
bacteriological examination of various parts of the digestive system, made in the great
majority of cases immediately after death.
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" The intravesicular inoculation (i.e. gall bladder infection) proved to be far superior
to other methods. Practically every one of the animals inoculated in this way harboured
cholera vibrios."

In the course of a further study on the production of a carrier state in
experimental animals, Schoebl (1916b) used a cholera strain, the virulence
of which had been exalted through gall-bladder passage repeated several
times. Most of the guinea-pigs " intravesically " infected with these virulent
organisms were decidedly ill after inoculation and some died 3-4 days after
such injections had been made.

The animals which had died spontaneously showed at autopsy a more
or less extensive swelling of the abdomen, due to a haemorrhagic oedema.
A fibrinous exudate was present in the peritoneal cavity. The internal
organs were congested, the spleen also enlarged and soft. Cholera vibrios
could be recovered by culture from the subcutaneous oedematous fluid,
the peritoneum, the arterial blood, and the internal organs.

In the far more numerous animals which did not succumb to the infection
but were sacrificed at different intervals, various degrees of inflammation
were found in the gall-bladder. Pathological changes were also found to
a varying degree in the liver, but seemed in part at least of a chronic charac-
ter instead of being the result of the infection. Except in the animals exa-
mined later than 14 days after inoculation, cholera vibrios were invariably
found in the intestinal contents as well as in the gall-bladder. However,
the organisms were absent from the peritoneum, the blood, the spleen, and
the lung, and were but occasionally found in the liver.

Commenting upon the results of identical tests made in rabbits, Schoebl
stated:

" With regard to the intravesicular inoculation the rabbits' behaviour differed from
that of the guinea-pig inasmuch as the inflammatory process which followed the injection
of cholera vibrios brought about the occlusion of the gall-bladder so that the cholera
vibrios were no longer to be found in the intestine at a time when they were still present in
the contents of the gall-bladder.

" It is evidently a benign process which shows marked tendency to healing; i.e. the
cholera vibrios disappear from the animal's body and the animal survives, altho a large
percentage of the animals showed signs of chronic intoxication."

In contrast to these experiences of Schoebl, Calvano (1933) found the
method of administering small doses of cholera vibrios directly into the
gall-bladder of rabbits most suitable to produce in these animals the fea-
tures of human cholera. Injection of double doses into the small intestine
of control animals as well as intraperitoneal administration of whole agar
slants of V. cholerae proved in Calvano's experience unsuccessful.

Parenteral Infection
Percutaneous infection

Following up preliminary observations by a few Japanese observers,
Matsumoto et al. (1927), experimenting with guinea-pigs, systematically
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studied the problem of the permeability of the skin by V. cholerae. They
applied for this purpose suspensions of the organisms in peptone-water
or tap-water to the shaved or the intact skin of their test animals and killed
them 15-27 hours later. Cultivations were then made immediately from
the site of the infection as well as from the blood and the internal organs.
In 4 out of 10 guinea-pigs to the shaved skin of which suspensions of cholera
vibrios had been applied, it was possible to cultivate the organisms, not
only from the site of the infection, from the heart blood, and from various
internal organs, but also three times from the bone-marrow and twice from
the intestines. In a fifth animal positive results were obtained from the
bone-marrow as well as from the site of the infection. However, in 27
tests in which V. cholerae was applied to, or rubbed into, the intact
(unshaved) skin the presence of the organisms could never be demonstrated
in the heart blood or the organs and 4 times only at the site of the infection.

As far as one is entitled to judge from these findings, which do not
seem to have been supported by further observations, V. cholerae appears
to be incapable of penetrating through the intact skin.

Intranasal and intratracheal infection
Besides resorting to intravenous infection, Diatroptoff (1894) inoculated

V. cholerae into the nostrils or, after tracheotomy, into the trachea of
rabbits.

All 12 animals, into each nostril of which 1-2 loops of a cholera culture
had been placed, succumbed within 5-20 days after having suffered from
diarrhoea and emaciation. In the 8 instances in which death had taken
place not later than on the 9th day, cholera vibrios could be isolated in
nearly pure culture from the fluid intestinal contents, but not from the blood
or the internal organs.

The rabbits infected intratracheally with 2-3 loops of a V. cholerae
culture usually succumbed after 3-4 days, yielding positive cultures from
their blood and organs as well as from the intestinal contents. In the
animals which survived somewhat longer, cholera vibrios were found to
be present only in the intestinal contents and even these gave negative
results if death had taken place 15-20 days after infection.

Subcutaneous infection
The method of subcutaneously inoculating experimental animals with

V. cholerae appears to have been used by Nicati & Rietsch who, as stated
by Pfeiffer (1892) without further details, " had succeeded in poisoning
guinea-pigs by the administration of live cholera vibrios into the subcutane-
ous tissue ". The French publication (1884c) in which Nicati & Rietsch
presumably recorded this result, was not available to the present writer.

Koch (1885) found that guinea-pigs which had been inoculated sub-
cutaneously or intraperitoneally with specially toxigenic cholera strains
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usually succumbed within a few hours, after having shown signs of collapse
similar to those which developed more slowly in animals infected orally. He
ascribed, therefore, the death of the guinea-pigs infected parenterally solely
to an action of the cholera toxin. On the other hand, some other early
observers, enumerated by Tizzoni & Cattani (1888), finding that their
subcutaneously inoculated test animals, which died after only 12-24 hours,
harboured V. cholerae in the peritoneal cavity as well as in the internal
organs, assumed the presence of a generalized cholera infection.

Of particular interest is the fact that Babes (1885), one of the workers
quoted by Tizzoni & Cattani, found that 1 out of 2 white mice, which
rapidly succumbed after injection of cholera vibrios into the root of their
tails, showed moderate numbers of the organisms in the fluid whitish
contents of its intestine as well as in the blood and the spleen. Analogously,
Buchner (1885) recorded that subcutaneous injection of a guinea-pig with
an atypical vibrio strain, which had been isolated during a cholera outbreak
at Naples, led to a congestion of the middle portion of the small intestine
and to the appearance of numerous " comma bacilli " there and more
still in the lower portion of the small intestine. Observations identical with
that of Buchner were recorded by Cunningham (1887), who no doubt
worked with typical cholera strains.

While unable to produce a fatal cholera infection in normal guinea-pigs
through subcutaneous inoculation, Tizzoni & Cattani (1888) obtained
positive results when using this method in combination with either intra-
peritoneal injection of opium tincture or administration of ethanol with
the aid of a stomach tube. A large majority of the animals thus infected
harboured V. cholerae in their blood, while cultivations from the perito-
neal cavity, made in three instances only, also yielded positive results.

Further advantage of the method of subcutaneously inoculating
guinea-pigs was taken by Pfeiffer (1889) for a study of a cholera-like vibrio
(V. metchnikovi Gamaleia, 1888). He found that this organism, if adminis-
tered subcutaneously in adequately large doses, produced a generalized
infection resulting in death after 18-24 hours. However, while the organisms
abounded at the site of the infection as well as in the blood and the internal
organs, they were scanty in the contents of the intestines, which showed
no gross changes.

Vincenzi (1892) found that subcutaneous administration of one drop
of a cholera broth culture sufficed to produce in guinea-pigs an abundant
oedema at the site of inoculation and to kill the animals in 20-30 hours.
Since, however, he worked with cultures from Massawa, the true nature
of which is dubious, these findings have to be considered with scepticism.
Be this as it may, Pfeiffer (1894), working with authentic fresh cholera
strains, established that most of these cultures,
" regardless of whether they had been derived from the most severe, rapidly fatal cholera
cases or from slight infectious diarrhoeas, showed a remarkably uniform behaviour.
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The dosis lethalis minima for intraperitoneal infection was invariably not more than a
fraction of a loop-usually 1/6-1/8 of a loop sufficed to kill the guinea-pigs. On the
other hand, the subcutaneously inoculated guinea-pigs reacted merely with fever, whereas
pigeons survived the infection." [Trans.]

An exception was formed by 3 strains only which in the doses mentioned
above killed all guinea-pigs infected subcutaneously and some of the
pigeons. On account of this unusual behaviour, Pfeiffer was inclined to
doubt the authentic nature of the 3 strains.

In view of this postulation it is not surprising to find that Issaeff (1894)
described the strain Pfeiffer had given him for immunological studies as
possessing

" all properties of a typical cholera microbe, being pathogenic for guinea-pigs and
rabbits if administered intraperitoneally but not upon subcutaneous inoculation and being
not pathogenic for pigeons in doses of one loop." [Trans.]

Similarly, Pfeiffer & Issaeff (1894), characterizing the strain they used
for further immunological work, stated that this was lethal for guinea-pigs
infected intraperitoneally in doses of 1/ lOth-l/12th of a loop with a capacity
of 2 mg, but produced, if given subcutaneously in quantities of one loop,
only passing fever and a local reaction terminating in skin necrosis.

Kolle (1894), in a study on experimental cholera in the guinea-pig,
maintained that the method of subcutaneous infection required "very
large inocula to kill the animals and was comparatively unreliable". He
further stated that after subcutaneous (or intraperitoneal) injection

" one finds the cholera vibrios in the blood of guinea-pigs only under quite peculiar
experimental conditions, but never, if autopsy is made soon after death, in such amounts
that one could speak of a fatal septicaemia ... The conditions under which a transition
of the vibrios into the blood via the lymph channels takes place are, firstly, doses which,
in relation to the body weight of the animals, are multiples of the absolutely lethal doses...
Secondly, the vibrios are sometimes demonstrable in the blood, when the agonal period
was prolonged. In this case they are found particularly often in the blood of the right
ventricle, while they are absent from the blood of the left ventricle and the organs..
[Trans.]

The findings Kolle made regarding the transition of the cholera vibrios
into the intestine will be considered together with his observations on
intraperitoneal infection.

In a supplementary study, devoted to investigations on experimental
cholera in rabbits, Issaeff & Kolle (1894) stated that subcutaneous inocula-
tion of such animals with small doses led neither to local reactions nor to
general and intestinal manifestations; after 24 hours the organisms
were no longer demonstrable at the site of the infection. If large doses were
used, there resulted merely a local reaction, consisting of the formation of
an abscess, in the pus of which the vibrios were demonstrable. Such
animals were apt to succumb, but even then the organisms could not be
found in the blood or in the organs.
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In contrast to the observations recorded above, Hahn (1905) found
that 2 out of 4 Russian cholera strains which had been fairly recently
isolated produced a rapidly fatal septicaemia in rabbits if administered in
l/4-loop doses either by the subcutaneous or the intraperitoneal route.
In the case of the other 2 strains, somewhat higher doses were necessary to
obtain positive results by subcutaneous inoculation. As asserted by Hahn,
there was no reason whatsoever to doubt the authenticity of these strains.

Results analogous to those of Hahn were obtained by Kabeshima
(1918a) through subcutaneous infection of white mice with 1 El Tor and
2 classical V. cholerae strains respectively, all of which proved lethal to the
animals if administered in doses of 1/50-1/150 of a loop. However, while
emphasizing that these uniform findings spoke in favour of the cholera
nature of V. El Tor, Kabeshima pointed out that his cholera strains, which
produced " haemotoxin ", probably possessed an exalted virulence.

Further studies on subcutaneous inoculation of experimental animals
with V. cholerae were undertaken almost exclusively with the aim of ascer-
taining to what extent this as well as other modes of infection led to its
generalization and its localization in the intestines-problems which will
receive further consideration later in this study. Record has to be made at
the present juncture of the following observations.

Crendiropoulo (1921) found that subcutaneous administration of
V. cholerae usually did not lead to a dissemination of the infection. Even if
lethal doses were given, only 1 out of 12 rabbits showed a presence of the
organisms in the intestinal tract (appendix). The test animals appeared to
succumb to toxaemia rather than to septicaemia.

On the other hand, Sanarelli (1921), subcutaneously infecting quite young
rabbits, found ample evidence for a generalization of the infection and its
localization in the intestines.

Sanarelli noted in particular that subcutaneous inoculation of 4-day-
old rabbits led to (a) an inflammatory process at the site of infection, where
vibrios abounded; (b) appearance of the causative organisms in limited
numbers in the blood, liver, spleen, and duodenum; (c) presence of most
numerous vibrios accompanied by that of desquamated epithelia in the
diarrhoeic contents of the markedly congested small intestines and also
in the large intestine.

In somewhat older, e.g., 6-day-old, rabbits the morbid appearances
resembled more closely those considered as typical for enteric cholera by
Sanarelli. Vibrios appeared to be rather rare in the blood as well as in the
duodenum and the upper part of the small intestine, but were most plentiful
in the caecum and the colon.

To judge from a short remark in Sanarelli's paper, he found that sub-
cutaneous inoculation of guinea-pigs led after a more prolonged course of
illness to marked signs of cholera in the intestinal tract.

Using guinea-pigs, Masaki (1922) found that
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"the virus injected subcutaneously remains at first during 2-3 hours in the cellular
tissue. The leucocytes assemble at the site of inoculation and form an abcess. A part of
the vibrios leaves the subcutaneous tissue and progresses towards the intestinal mucosa;
six hours after inoculation one already finds the vibrios in the intestine." [Trans.]

Masaki noted that abscess formation at the site of inoculation took
place with particular regularity when massive doses of little virulent cholera
vibrios were injected. To judge by two protocols given by this worker, the
animals in question, one of which died 12 hours after subcutaneous inocula-
tion, while the other was sacrificed after about the same interval, showed
vibrios only at the site of the infection and in the intestines, but not in the
blood, bile, or peritoneal cavity.

Suzuki (1926), who infected guinea-pigs by various routes with an El Tor
strain (V. kadikoj), found that subcutaneous administration of these
organisms led to a generalized infection with the appearance of the organisms
in the blood, peritoneum, liver, spleen, kidneys, and bone-marrow, but not
in the stomach, small intestine, and urine.

A valuable study on the subject presently under review was made by
Ray (1927; see also the preliminary communication by Hahn, 1926), who
for this purpose infected guinea-pigs subcutaneously, intraperitoneally, or
intracardially either with old stock cultures of V. cholerae or with freshly
isolated strains. It was found that, regardless of which mode of infection
was used, inoculation with the stock strains led but exceptionally to an
appearance of the organisms in the blood, the intestines, or the internal
organs. On the other hand, positive bacteriological findings were obtained
from these substrates with great regularity when freshly isolated cholera
strains were used for parenteral infection.

Ray refuted the idea that an invasion of the various organs by V. cholerae
took place merely during the agonal period, because he was able to obtain
positive blood cultures not only in the case of animals succumbing spontane-
ously but also in those which had been sacrificed and had been examined
immediately afterwards. He admitted, however, that the infective doses
used by him (even in the case of the freshly isolated strains, usually 1/6 of a
slant) were very large " and thus not in accord with natural conditions ".

Reporting on a few additional observations in guinea-pigs infected
subcutaneously or intraperitoneally with V. metchnikovi, Ray stated that
these organisms could be found in the blood and the intestines if similarly
large inocula (1/6 of a slant) were used. He concluded from these and the
findings recorded above that " there were no principal differences in the
septicaemic properties shown respectively by V. metchnikovi and
V. cholerae ".
A further most interesting observation made by Ray was that the

majority of guinea-pigs which had been subcutaneously infected after
their common bile duct had been ligatured did not show cholera
vibrios in their intestine. At first glance these findings indicated
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that V. cholerae introduced parenterally entered the intestines with the
bile. However, after 5 ml of ox-bile had been given per os, the organisms
could be demonstrated in the intestines of the animals infected after ligature
of the bile duct. It appeared, therefore, that the vibrios reached the in-
testines through the blood-vessels and not through the bile. Ray added that
it was impossible to decide whether (a) the bile, successfully used for bac-
terial enrichment in vitro, exerted an analogously favourable action in the
intestines, or (b) as was the case in oral vaccination, the bile facilitated the
passage of the organisms through the intestinal wall, or (c) unknown
factors were at work. The present writer believes that an intestinal irritation
produced through bile administration might be of importance in this
respect. As stated in the fourth of these studies,' bile administration for
the purposes of oral cholera vaccination has been found capable of exerting
such an irritating effect.

Reference has to be made finally to the observations of Panja &
Paul (1943), who made a comparative study of the invasiveness of (a) true
cholera vibrios; (b) " paracholera " vibrios, i.e., cholera-like organisms
isolated from patients with clinical features of cholera; and (c) water
vibrios isolated from the Hooghly river at Calcutta. When examining the
blood of their test animals, obtained from the skin of their ears 2, 18, and
36 hours after subcutaneous inoculation, Panja & Paul found that an early
invasion of the blood stream was effected only by the true cholera vibrios
and by one of the two " paracholera " strains used, but not by any of the
water vibrios, which could be demonstrated in the blood but occasionally
even 36 hours after infection. Nevertheless, 75 % of the test animals infected
with the water vibrios succumbed, as against a mortality of 50% caused by
the cholera vibrios and a death-rate of 62% in the case of " paracholera "
infection. At autopsy, the animals invariably showed congestion of the
small intestines which were abundantly filled with a whitish glairy fluid.
The causative organisms could be isolated from there as well as from the
blood, the peritoneal cavity, and the gall-bladder.

Panja & Paul found that the 3 kinds of vibrios used by them showed no
marked differences in pathogenicity when administered orally to guinea-pigs
or intravenously to rabbits.

Intraperitoneal infection

As summarized by Baumgarten (1921), the method of intraperitoneally
infecting white mice with V. cholerae, originally used by Koch (1884-see
above, page 1076), also proved successful in the hands of a few other early
observers. Positive results with this mode of infection in guinea-pigs seem
to have been obtained first by Hueppe (1887), who found that intraperi-
toneal administration of 1 ml or even of 1 drop of cholera broth cultures

'See Bull. Wld Hlth Org. 1955, 12, 1061.
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usually killed these animals within 24 hours, sometimes at longer intervals
up to 5 days. He noted that their small intestines showed a congestion
identical to that met with in intraduodenally infected guinea-pigs and that
their fluid intestinal contents abounded in cholera vibrios. In Hueppe's
opinion the presence of the organisms there was the result of their direct
entry into the intestine through " preformed stomata of the serosa ".

The validity of this contention was vigorously denied by Vincenzi (1887)
who stated that he had obtained entirely negative results in 17 guinea-pigs
infected intraperitoneally with the aid of glass capillaries cautiously in-
troduced after laparotomy. However, this worker found that if the intestine
was mechanically irritated before infection,
" regardless of whether they had been introduced into the peritoneal cavity or into
the lung or subcutaneously or directly into the blood vessels, the comma bacilli enter
by means of the capillary haemorrhages, invariably forming at the site of the irritation,
into the intestinal lumen, find there favourable conditions for development and cause
the death of the animals." [Trans.]

Vincenzi added that presumably identical results might be obtained
through chemical irritation of the intestines.

In marked contrast to these statements, Vincenzi (1892) maintained
that the blood as well as the intestines of intraperitoneally or intrapleurally
infected guinea-pigs invariably contained viable cholera vibrios. It is note-
worthy, however, that-as noted above (page 1099)-he used Massawa
strains of doubtful authenticity for his second series of investigations.

Be this as it may, Pfeiffer (1892), in his initial study on the toxin of
V. cholerae, emphasized that he had never been able to find the organisms
in the intestinal contents of intraperitoneally infected guinea-pigs. He
added that
" the peritoneal contents and the blood were found sterile several times even if autopsy
was made immediately after death. In the majority of the cases, scanty V. cholerae colonies
could be cultivated from the peritoneal exudate, but even then the blood was sterile.
In 2-3 cases the peritoneum contained numerous viable cholera vibrios ... and then
scanty vibrios could be demonstrated in the heart blood." [Trans.]

Pfeiffer concluded from these observations that, since as a rule the
intraperitoneally injected cholera vibrios were rapidly killed, one had to
ascribe the death of the test animals not to an infection, but to an intoxi-
cation. He admitted, however, that, when small inocula were used, the
organisms rapidly multiplied at first, until the amount of transudated
serum became sufficient first to impede and then to prevent their further
development. In support of his contentions he adduced ample evidence to
show that intraperitoneal administration of killed cholera vibrios in appro-
priately increased doses was as lethal for guinea-pigs as injection of live
organisms.

In strict contrast to Pfeiffer's findings, Gruber & Wiener (1892) insisted
that intraperitoneal injection of killed cholera cultures was almost or even
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totally ineffective even in amounts 20-30 times larger than the lethal doses
of live vibrios. Since, on the other hand, in the experience of these two
workers, intraperitoneal injection of young virulent cholera cultures led
to a most marked multiplication of the vibrios not only in the peritoneal
exudate but even in the pleural cavity, Gruber & Wiener postulated that
this mode of inoculation produced a specific infection and not an intoxi-
cation of the test animals.

The conclusions reached by Sobernheim (1893) through an examination
of 24 intraperitoneally infected guinea-pigs were that (a) cholera vibrios
were invariably present in the peritoneal exudate and usually abounded
there; (b) in about two-thirds of the animals the vibrios were scanty in the
blood or even altogether absent, whereas they were plentiful in 7 instances;
(c) in 20 of the animals, the intestines contained most numerous cholera
vibrios, often in practically pure culture.

Sobernheim found, however, no evidence to show that the organisms
penetrated directly from the peritoneal cavity into the intestines. Refuting
Hueppe's postulations he maintained, therefore, with great reason that the
cholera vibrios, initially "resorbed" by the lymph-vessels, were further
transported by the blood-stream. In his opinion, however, in experimental
cholera the blood served merely as a transport vehicle for the causative
organisms and not as a substrate for their multiplication, as was the case
in septicaemic processes caused by other bacteria.

Confirming Pfeiffer's observation that
"it was possible to kill the animals with adequately increased amounts of killed
cultures with appearances identical with those obtained through injection of living
cultures," [Trans.]

Sobernheim maintained that the process induced through intraperitoneal
administration of the latter was not of a purely infectious nature, but that
"the toxic moment also played a considerable role ".

Further investigating the problem presently under review, Pfeiffer &
Wassermann (1893) drew a distinction between four stages or, one should
rather say, degrees of the process induced in guinea-pigs through intra-
peritoneal cholera inoculation:

(1) Minimal amounts of cholera vibrios produced merely passing fever
(Stage I).

(2) Somewhat higher doses led after a short febrile period to a marked
lowering of the body temperature and other signs of collapse, from which,
however, the animals recovered within 24 hours (Stage II).

(3) Administration of carefully increased doses so as just to reach the
minimal lethal dose, led to a fatal cholera intoxication, but if autopsies
were made immediately after death, the peritoneal cavity was sterile or
contained only solitary cholera vibrios, which were usually enclosed in
leucocytes (Stage III).
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(4) If, finally, massive doses, corresponding to those used by Gruber &
Wiener, were given, the peritoneal cavity contained most numerous vibrios
(Stage IV).

Pfeiffer & Wassermann added that, whereas the animals in Stage III
showed at autopsy a fibrino-purulent exudate in their peritoneal cavity, in
Stage IV the peritoneal exudate was almost clear and contained besides
most numerous cholera vibrios only few leucocytes and small numbers of
erythrocytes.

Observations on 69 intraperitoneally inoculated guinea-pigs and groups
of such animals infected with V. cholerae with the aid of other methods led
Kolle (1894) to the following main conclusions:

(a) Cholera vibrios appeared in the intestines of intraperitoneally
injected guinea-pigs in large numbers only when the intestines had been
accidentally punctured.

(b) If, on the contrary, inoculation had been made properly, the organ-
isms were absent from the intestines in 80% of the animals, while they
were so scanty in the remainder of the guinea-pigs as to be not demonstrable
in smears.

(c) Results analogous to those just recorded were obtained with the
aid of methods precluding an accidental lesion of the intestines, such as
subcutaneous or intrapleural injection, direct introduction of the organ-
isms into the circulation or, after laparotomy, into the peritoneal cavity.

(d) While there was no doubt that the vibrios reached the intestines
with the blood-stream, it could not be decided with certainty whether they
actually entered the intestinal lumen or were present merely in the capillaries
of the mucosa.

(e) It was possible to produce through intraperitoneal administration
of suitable doses a fatal disease in guinea-pigs, in which the cholera vibrios
remained absent from the blood, the intestines, and the internal organs.
Even the peritoneal cavity remained sterile, if minimal lethal doses had
been given. The process of intoxication thus induced in the animals was
the analogon of the algid stage in human cholera.

Results closely resembling those of Kolle were recorded by Klemperer
(1894) who postulated that the process induced through intraperitoneal
cholera inoculation in guinea-pigs was essentially an intoxication because
(1) the appearance of signs and the occurrence of death were extremely
rapid; (2) killed vibrios produced an identical syndrome; and (3) living
vibrios were apt to cause a fatal disease without entering the circulation.
Klemperer stated in the latter respect that 16 attempts to cultivate V. cho-
lerae from the heart blood of his test animals, 2 attempts to obtain positive
cultures from the spleen, as well as 5 attempts to demonstrate the presence
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of the organisms in the intestine of sacrificed animals gave entirely negative
results.

Issaeff & Kolle (1894) obtained results similar to those recorded by
Kolle in guinea-pigs through the intraperitoneal inoculation of young
rabbits: in the animals injected with large doses, the vibrios abounded in
the peritoneal cavity, were scantily present in the blood, and the internal
organs, and sometimes occurred in quite small numbers in the intestines.
If smaller doses were given, the peritoneal cavity as well as the blood and
the intestines were found to be sterile.

Older rabbits proved to be rather resistant to intraperitoneal cholera
infection, unless large-sized inocula were used.

It is of interest to note in this connexion that in the experience of Bezzola
(1912) the resistance of rabbits to intraperitoneal infection could be over-
come by the administration of bile together with otherwise non-lethal
doses of V. cholerae.

Sanarelli (1919a, 1919b), again drawing attention to the problems of
intraperitoneal cholera infection, stated that in guinea-pigs inoculated in
this manner a rapid invasion of the blood-stream took place, regardless
of whether non-lethal or lethal doses were used. In the case of non-lethal
infections, leucocytes agglomerating on the omentum acted as a potent
barrier against further invasions of V. cholerae, phagocytizing the organisms
and becoming ultimately ingested in their turn by large mononuclear cells.
Vibrionaemia usually abated 2-3 hours after inoculation, and after 12 hours
the blood was invariably sterile.

In the case of a lethal infection, phagocytic action was at first incomplete
and a tardy revival of the leucocytic activity combined with the bactericidal
action of the peritoneal fluid was incapable of checking the progress of the
infection, though bringing about the sterility of the peritoneal cavity met
with at autopsy. Sanarelli maintained, therefore, that the intraperitoneally
cholera-infected guinea-pigs did not succumb to peritonitis-a postulation
which, as will be gathered from the findings of earlier observers recorded
above, was by no means novel. However, in contrast to these workers he
insisted in another paper (1919b) that V. cholerae exerted a toxic action not
on the nervous centres but upon the intestinal tract, where an acute and
fatal gastro-enteritis resulted. Such an evolution was possible because in
Sanarelli's opinion the blood of guinea-pigs did not exert a bactericidal
action upon the cholera vibrios. Consequently, the organisms, passing
from the peritoneum into the blood, multiplied there and were subsequently
excreted through the intestinal walls. Moreover, reaching also the stomach
walls, they produced there functional and anatomical changes which were
instrumental in rendering the stomach contents alkaline and thus facilitating
an abundant multiplication of V. cholerae within the stomach.

In a further article, Sanarelli (1920b), besides reiterating his previous
statements, claimed that an extirpation of the omentum, the principal
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centre of defence against the intraperitoneally injected cholera vibrios,
rendered the invasion of the blood-stream by the organisms more rapid and
copious, and consequently aggravated the "vibrio gastro-enteritis of
peritoneal origin ". He further alluded to the possibility that
" on account of their own motility, the vibrios might even pass directly from the
peritoneal cavity onto the intestinal wall via the network of lymphatics, which creates a
communication between the subserosa and the submucosa ". [Trans.]

Experimenting with rabbits as well as with guinea-pigs, Sanarelli (1923a)
found that in the former as well as in the latter the intraperitoneally injected
cholera vibrios rapidly passed into the circulation and thence into the
intestinal wall. He stated in this connexion that excretion of the vibrios by
the rabbit intestine began as soon as a few minutes after inoculation and,
though as a rule ceasing after 12 hours, could continue for a few days.

Continuing his studies, Sanarelli (1923b) reached the conclusion that by
intravenous injection of E. coli 6 to 7 hours after intraperitoneal cholera
infection one could produce in these animals a condition analogous to the
algid stage of human cholera. Further reference to this contention, which
was supported by Sdrodowski & Brenn (1925) will be made later in this
study.

Observations confirming that after intraperitoneal inoculation of guinea-
pigs the cholera vibrios rapidly passed into the intestines were recorded by
Masaki (1922) and Ray (1927), while Suzuki (1926) obtained identical
results with an organism showing the properties of V. El Tor.

Like Koch (1884) initially and a few other early workers, Koesoema-
dilaga (1939), Griffitts (1942), Ranta & Dolman (1943), and Gallut & Jude
(1954) used white mice for intraperitoneal inoculation tests with V. cholerae.
The first mentioned of these later observers found that intraperitoneal
administration of this organism led to an invasion of the blood-stream
within 10 minutes, whereas the invariably occurring invasion of the intestinal
tract took place later than that of the blood. The organisms disappeared
from the circulation 6-10 hours after infection.

As mentioned in the fourth of these studies,' Griffitts (1942) demon-
strated the possibility of infecting white mice by the intraperitoneal route
with small doses of mucin-suspended cholera vibrios.

Ranta & Dolman (1943), who resorted to intraperitoneal inoculation
of white mice in the course of their work with cholera vaccines,2 thus
adequately described their findings:

" Mice that succumbed to an intraperitoneal injection of V. cholerae had fairly charac-
teristic pathological signs. Within half an hour of the injection they hunched together in
their cages, inactive and obviously ill. Death usually occurred within 16 to 24 hours, but
where the dosage was barely lethal they often survived until the second or third day.
Autopsy findings revealed injected vessels in the skin and in the mesentery. Invariably

I See Bull. Wld Hlth Org. 1955, 12, 1069
2 See the fourth of these studies, Bull. Wld Hlth Org. 1955, 12, 1070.
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the upper nine inches of the small bowel, or slightly over half its length, was filled with
a pale, greenish-brown viscous fluid, having a soft, jelly-like consistency. In mice dying
more than 48 hours after the injection, this fluid was dark green in colour. The liver,
spleen, lungs, kidneys, brain and heart showed no typical features."

Cultures, taken at autopsy, of more than 40 mice were found to be
positive for V. cholerae in the following percentages:

Peritoneal cavity 100.0
Heart blood 100.0
Upper intestinal contents 88.0
Stomach contents 21.0
Anal contents Never positive

Commenting on these findings, Ranta & Dolman pointed out that

" The finding of the vibrios in only 88 per cent of the upper intestines does not neces-
sarily give a complete picture of the situation there, as all of those specimens reported
negative were overgrown by ' spreader ' types".

Recent experiments convinced Jude & Gallut (1955; see also Gallut &
Jude, 1954) that the virulence of Ogawa strains of V. cholerae for intraperi-
toneally infected white mice varied according to the temperature at which
these growths had been incubated

"The highest virulence characterizes the cultures grown at 180[C], the lowest those
developed at 41.50. When the cultures are incubated at 370, one observes a progressive
diminution of the virulence which becomes more accentuated according to the number of
passages at that temperature." [Trans.]

The loss in virulence taking place at 370C or at higher incubation
temperatures was but partly reversible.

Considering their results, Jude & Gallut expressed the opinion that " the
variations in virulence under the influence of the incubation temperature
stood exclusively in connexion with variations of the toxigenic power
[of the growths] ".

Intrapleural inoculation

The method of intrapleurally inoculating experimental animals with
V. cholerae seems to have been utilized by a few workers only, first apparently
by Vincenzi (1892), who stated that guinea-pigs injected in this manner
succumbed to the infection in 20-30 hours.

Sluyts (1893) recorded that rabbits infected with cholera vibrios by the
intrapleural route died within a few some hours and showed at autopsy
large amounts of the organisms in the blood as well as in the pleural cavity.

In the experience of Kolle (1894) guinea-pigs intrapleurally infected with
V. cholerae died after 6 hours to about 12 hours. At autopsy, vibrios were
plentiful in the chest cavity and invariably present in the blood, where,
however, they were usually scanty. In the case of two animals, which

12
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showed fair amounts of cholera vibrios in their blood, the organisms were
also scantily present in the intestine.

Schoebl (1916a) was able to produce infection in but one out of 3 guinea-
pigs inoculated with V. cholerae by the intrapleural route. This animal,
killed in a moribund condition 24 hours after injection, yielded positive
peptone-water cultures from the chest cavity as well as from the blood,
peritoneum, lungs, spleen, and liver.

Intrameningeal inoculation

The method of cholera inoculation by the intrameningeal route seems
to have been used only by Urbain (1929). Though working with a culture
of rather low virulence, he was able to produce in rabbits a rapidly fatal
infection by injecting 1/8 000-1/10 000 of an agar slant of this strain through
the atlanto-occipital ligament. The animals died in 24 hours and showed
at autopsy congestion of the brain, the medulla oblongata, and the spinal
cord. Pure cholera cultures could be isolated from these parts as well as
from the heart blood.

Still lesser doses of the weakly virulent cholera strain used by Urbain
produced in rabbits signs of a meningo-encephalitis. The animals thus
affected died after 20-30 days in a cachectic condition.

Intravenous infection

While, in order to introduce cholera vibrios directly into the blood-
stream, numerous experimentators took advantage of the usual method of
intravenous injection, a few resorted instead to intra-arterial (intracarotic)
or intracardial inoculations. Since, however, the results obtained by the
last-mentioned workers were not fundamentally different from those
produced through intravenous introduction of V. cholerae, it is legitimate to
deal with them in the course of the present disquisition.

As quoted by Emmerich (1885) and by Thomas (1893), the method of
producing cholera in experimental animals through intravenous injections
which, as stated above (page 1076) proved unsatisfactory in the hands of
Koch (1884), had been used before discovery of the cholera vibrio.
Magendie (1832) in particular had been able to produce in dogs a syndrome
similar to human cholera through intravenous injection of large amounts
of blood withdrawn from cholera patients. At autopsy of the rapidly
succumbing animals, changes more or less resembling those of human
cholera were noted in the intestines. It is important to note that the validity
of Magendie's observations has been confirmed through experiences with
dogs which had been intravenously infected with pure cultures of
V. cholerae (Gamaleia, 1892, Klemperer, 1894).

Though giving no details in this respect, Emmerich (1885) presumably
resorted to intravenous infection of some of the animals (guinea-pigs, cats,
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and dogs) used by him for cholera experiments, for he claimed to have
obtained proof
" that regardless of the mode of inoculating experimental animals (injection into the
veins, the lungs, the peritoneum, or under the skin) the pathogenic organisms ['Pilze']
are able to penetrate sooner or later through the intestinal wall into the lumen of the
intestine and to produce there severe changes ". [Trans.]

Since, like Buchner (1885), Emmerich worked with a Neapolitan strain,
the nature of which is uncertain, the validity of his claims is doubtful.

In the course of a carefully conducted study on " the fate of micro-
organisms injected into the blood of warm-blooded animals ", Wyssoko-
witsch (1886) used, inter alia, cholera vibrios and Finkler & Prior's cholera-
like vibrios for the intravenous infection of rabbits. He found that these
organisms rapidly disappeared from the blood-stream, not because they
were excreted into the intestinal or the urinary tract, but because they were
retained in the internal organs. On account of these findings and of ana-
logous experiences with numerous other bacterial species, Wyssokowitsch
postulated that this retention was the mechanism at work in rendering the
blood-stream free from invading bacteria.

In agreement with this contention, Tizzoni & Cattani (1888) found it
impossible to infect normal guinea-pigs through injection of cholera vibrios
into the bared jugular vein. However, the two workers were able to produce
a rapidly fatal infection in 5 out of 7 guinea-pigs which had received an
intraperitoneal injection of opium tincture simultaneously with a cholera
inoculum given intravenously. The causative organisms were occasionally
found in the blood of these 5 animals up to 20 hours after infection and
were usually demonstrated in the peritoneal cavity and the internal organs.
However, with one rather doubtful exception, they were found to be absent
from the intestinal contents of the infected animals.

In strict contrast to the observations recorded above, Thomas (1893)
found that intravenous injection of rabbits with adequately large doses of
V. cholearae led invariably, and usually within 18-36 hours, to a fatal
infection, which was characterized by signs and symptoms resembling those
of human cholera as well as by the presence of the causative organisms in the
intestines in almost pure or even in pure culture.

Making further parallel observations on normal rabbits and on other
animals, into the common bile duct of which a canula had been introduced
after double ligature, Thomas established that, regardless of whether or
not this operation had been made, the cholera vibrios invariably appeared
in the bile of rabbits which had been infected intravenously with a lethal
dose. Since the causative organisms could be always cultivated from the
intestinal contents of the operated as well as the normal animals, Thomas
was led to assume that
" the bacilli can reach the intestinal contents through the bile as well as directly
through the intestinal walls."
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A further observation of Thomas's was that oral administration of
20%-25 % ethanol for 2 days previous to intravenous inoculation rendered
the rabbits in question susceptible to infection with otherwise sub-lethal
doses of V. cholerae.

In the experience of Diatroptoff (1894), intravenous injection of rabbits
with cholera vibrios led almost invariably to an appearance of the organisms
in the intestinal contents, regardless of whether the animals had succumbed
after 1-2 days or whether they had survived for 5-6 days because they had
received smaller doses or inocula of lower virulence. However, only the
rapidly succumbing rabbits yielded positive cultures from their blood and
internal organs.

In marked contrast to the findings of Thomas and Diatroptoff, Pfeiffer
(1894) maintained that

"if one injects cholera vibrios into the blood-stream of normal guinea-pigs, particu-
larly into the carotis, one finds that after but a few minutes a quite overwhelming part
of the vibrios has been destroyed ... This rapid death of the vibrios is associated with
most rapidly appearing signs of intoxication, which are quite identical with those appearing
after intraperitoneal inoculation of highly immune guinea-pigs. On account of these
findings it is easy to understand that in the case of intravascular injection into guinea-pigs
the lethal dose of living bacteria is but slightly lower than that of chloroform-killed cul-
tures." [Trans.]

Kolle (1894), furnishing details of the 7 experiments referred to by
Pfeiffer, summarized that

"ieven after introduction of very large doses, exceeding the minimal lethal dose
(1/2 loop) 4-8 times, one found in these animals a few hours after injection no more living
vibrios in the blood and the organs. Vibrios were totally absent from the intestines in
4 animals and were quite scanty in three." [Trans.]

In agreement with Pfeiffer's contentions, Klemperer (1894) claimed on
the basis of a few observations that intravenously infected rabbits suc-
cumbed to an action of the cholera toxin and not to an infection. It is note-
worthy, however, that, while unable to cultivate cholera vibrios from the
stools of his test rabbits, he found the organisms present or even numerous
in the small intestines at autopsy of such animals.

More to the point than the rather sketchy observations of Klemperer
were the results of systematic studies made by Issaeff & Kolle (1894) on
35 intravenously infected rabbits. The conclusions arrived at by these two
workers were as follows:

" After injection of cholera vibrios into the blood-stream, rabbits fall sick and succumb
under otherwise! identical conditions the more certainly the younger they are. The
animals which, in relation to their body-weight, received comparatively large doses, die
within 18 hours after injection with the signs of an acute intoxication. In this case the
comma bacilli more or less abound in the blood and in the organs, [but] they are absent or
quite scanty in the intestinal contents. If one has reached the lower limit of the dose, after
the administration of which the animals die within a short time, one sometimes finds the
blood sterile. One cannot, therefore, speak of a real vibrionic septicaemia. The gross and
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microscopic changes in the intestine as well as the diarrhoea present during life must be
ascribed consequently to the action of toxins furnished by the cholera vibrios, which
succumbed in the blood.

" Those animals which survived the first 18 hours after infection, develop diarrhoea
within the following days and mostly succumb after some time to an intestinal affec-
tion completely analogous to human cholera. In typical cases one finds in the contents
of the intestine, which is congested and bereft of its epithelium, Koch's bacilli in pure
culture. In most cases the organisms cannot be found in the organs and in the blood
even with the aid of peptone-water enrichment. The organs are macroscopically normal
with exception of the liver, which shows more or less fatty changes." [Trans.]

Baroni & Ceaparu (1912) repeated the work of Issaeff & Kolle, but used
in contrast to the latter exclusively adult rabbits for their experiments.
Sacrificing their test animals at intervals varying from 5 minutes to 16 days
after intravenous injection and making peptone-water cultures from the
organs as well as from various parts of the intestine, they found that

(a) if large doses were given, the vibrios appeared in the bile and the
appendix after 30 minutes, but in the small intestines after one hour only,
even though a marked congestion of these intestines, accompanied by a
watery exudation into the lumen, became manifest as little as 10 minutes
after intravenous inoculation of V. cholerae;

(b) if lesser, but still lethal doses were used, the vibrios disappeared
48 hours after infection even in animals the death of which occurred some
days later;

(c) the stomach contents, urine, and stools of the infected animals never
yielded positive cultures.

In contrast to the observations just mentioned, Violle (1912) found that
adult rabbits which rapidly succumbed to an intravenous injection of
cholera vibrios, showed no lesions. In animals succumbing with some
delay the small intestines were intensely congested and had diarrhoeic
contents. Violle added in a further publication (1914b), to which reference
has been made already earlier in this study (pages 1092 and 1093) that in adult
rabbits intravenously injected with a lethal dose of a cholera broth-culture,
the organisms were present not only in the blood, but also in the contents
of the small intestine. The congestion of its mucosa was more pronounced
in the lower part of the small intestine than in the upper part above the
opening of the pancreatic duct. Correspondingly, smears made from the
upper part of the small intestine showed only scanty cholera vibrios, while
the organisms abounded in the material collected below the opening of the
pancreatic duct.

Again working with young rabbits, Cano (1913) found that intravenous
injection of 2-ml amounts of cholera broth-cultures led in 6 animals in-
variably to an appearance of the organisms in the intestinal contents. The
presence of cholera vibrios was also demonstrated five times in the kidneys
as well as in some instances in the urinary bladder, the urine, or both.
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Following up an investigation on gall-bladder lesions in human cholera
victims, Greig (1914b) intravenously injected 10 adult rabbits with cholera
vibrios. Though the animals invariably became seriously ill after inoculation
and some developed diarrhoea, only 2 spontaneously succumbed to the
infection. However, positive bacteriological findings were also made at
autopsy of 3 rabbits which had been sacrificed. The causative organism
could be isolated not only from the bile but also from the intestinal contents
or the heart blood, or both, of the five animals showing evidence ofcholera
infection. Histological examination resorted to in the case of one of the
animals revealed the presence of gall-bladder alterations which closely
resembled those met with in human cholera.

Greig also found that intravenous inoculation of rabbits with cholera-
like vibrios produced a generalized infection. He afterwards showed (see
Greig 1915, 1916) that intravenous injection of rabbits with cholera-like
vibrios, if repeatedly administered over long periods, almost always pro-
duced a cholecystitis and quite often also led to a formation of gall-stones
in the animals concerned. Almost without exception the cholera-like
vibrios continued to be present in the bile of the inoculated rabbits.

Nichols (1916) stated in an experimental study on the pathogenesis of
gall-bladder infections in cholera as well as in typhoid and dysentery that

" In three rabbits given ear vein injections of 1 c.c. of a 24 hour (cholera) broth culture,
I found no lesions and no vibrios in the bile at the end of 1 week. In three rabbits given the
same dose by a mesenteric vein, one animal had bloody bile but no vibrios were found in it."

However, further observations by Nichols on rabbits, in which after
ligature of the cystic duct a fistula of the common bile duct had been made
and which were afterwards injected with 1-ml amounts of cholera broth
cultures through a mesenteric vein, showed the organisms to be capable
of passing into the first specimens of bile collected at short intervals within
one hour after infection. Tests made in an analogous manner by the intro-
duction of the vibrios into an ear vein gave less satisfactory results. On
account of these findings, Nichols felt convinced that the cholera vibrios
" regularly enter the bile from the liver if they are present in the blood in
sufficient numbers" and suggested that, besides a general septicaemia, a
septicaemia of the portal-vein system might be of importance in the patho-
genesis of cholera.

Experimental studies continuing the work of Nichols were made by
Mashimo (1923) and, more recently, by Bifulco (1932a, 1932b, 1948). The
former observer, intravenously injecting rabbits with cholera vibrios after
a common bile duct fistula had been made, confirmed that the organisms
rapidly appeared in the bile: demonstrable there in small numbers as early as
2 minutes after infection, they soon became abundant and continued to
be numerous up to the end of the observation period of 24 hours.

Bifulco, who like Nichols resorted to inoculation of V. cholerae into
the mesenteric vein of rabbits and also of dogs, stated that he had been
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able to produce in this manner typical signs of enteric cholera secondary
to an invasion of the liver and the bile of the animals.

Evaluating the findings of Nichols and of Bifulco and the claim made
by the former regarding the importance of a portal-vein septicaemia in
cholera, one must note that results analogous to theirs have been recorded
by other workers when injecting V. cholerae not into the mesenteric vein,
but into other blood-vessels of their experimental animals.

Further to the observations by Tizzoni & Cattani (1888) and
Thomas (1893) quoted above, according to which the resistance of experi-
mental animals to intravenous cholera infection could be lowered through
opium or alcohol administration, Golovanoff (1923) found that rabbits
when orally given 10 ml of bile mixed with licorice powder 4 hours before
intravenous cholera infection succumbed to otherwise non-lethal doses.

Similarly, Arnold & Shapiro (1930) established that intravenous admi-
nistration of half a lethal dose of V. cholerae, if followed even after a consi-
derable interval by an intraduodenal injection of an alkaline buffered
phosphate solution, produced diarrhoea and death. The causative organ-
isms could be cultivated from the faeces of these animals during life,
from their intestinal tract and internal organs at autopsy.

To support his postulation that cholera in man was the result not of a
direct gastro-intestinal infection but of a septicaemia engendered through
an entry of the causative organisms through the faucial organs, Sanarelli
laid great stress upon observations he made in experimental animals infected
by the intravenous route.

Dealing with this mode of infection in his study on cholera in young
rabbits, Sanarelli (1921) pointed out that, when making injections into the
jugular vein of such animals, it was necessary to use very small doses in
order to avoid a rapid death due to a vibrionic septicaemia. If, however,
such a generalization of the infection could be avoided, an entry of the
cholera vibrios through the blood as well as by other routes led to their
elective localization in the digestive tube, where, regardless of which mode
of infection had been chosen, identical characteristic lesions were produced.

As stated by Sanarelli in his 1924 study on experimental cholera, in
contrast to the young animals

" adult rabbits better resist the intravenous administration of cholera vibrios. The
minimal lethal doses are those which kill after more than 24 hours. In these cases the
anatomic picture is that of an enteritis and the bacteriological findings-as in guinea-pigs
succumbing several days after an intraperitoneal injection of the vibrios-are characterized
by sterility of the blood and organs, and by the constant presence of the organisms
throughout the intestinal tract." [Trans.]

Sanarelli noted in this connexion that the cholera vibrios which had
been intravenously administered to adult rabbits in non-lethal doses, almost
completely disappeared from the blood after 24 hours, but then began to
appear in the ileum; 48 hours after infection the blood was as a rule sterile,
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while the organisms multiplied in the intestinal tract, where they usually
persisted for 5-6 days. However, he maintained that
" sometimes even intravenous injection of the vibrios in a usually non-lethal dose is
capable of suddenly killing the rabbits. In such cases death is caused either by a sudden
exaltation of the virulence of other microbial species (generally colon bacilli) followed
by their rapid invasion, or by an anaphylactic crisis provoked through the existence of
old ' sensitizing ' microbial foci in the liver, the lungs, etc., upon which the vibrios act
as releasing ('dechainants') antigens." [Trans.]

Sanarelli claimed in this connexion that, while intravenous injections
of killed cholera cultures did not exert the sensitizing action described
above, an anaphylactic crisis could be provoked through intravenous
administration of small quantities of coli-toxin or proteotoxin. However,
while it is conceivable that such unspecific agents exerted an action through
lowering the resistance of the test animals to infection with V. cholerae,
one cannot share Sanarelli's belief in the universal importance of this factor
and its role in the pathogenesis of human cholera.

Masaki (1922) also held that intravenous injection of cholera vibrios
led to signs and to a distribution of the organisms identical with those
resulting from subcutaneous or intraperitoneal infection. As can be gathered
from the single protocol he quoted in this respect, a young rabbit, which
died 10 hours after intravenous inoculation of half a slant of a cholera
culture, showed at autopsy marked congestion of the intestinal tract,
particularly of the small intestines, which were filled with diarrhoeic contents.
Cholera vibrios were scanty in the blood and absent from the bile, the urine,
and the stomach, but abounded in the intestines.

Paralleling the observations of Sanarelli and of Masaki, Ray (1927)
found that intracardial injection of cholera vibrios into guinea-pigs led to
a septicaemia and to the appearance of the organisms in the peritoneum,
the liver, and the bile as well as in the intestines. Commenting upon these
findings and analogous experiences with subcutaneous or intraperitoneal
infection, Ray stated that
" the appearance of the vibrios in the intestine stands apparently in close connexion with
their appearance in the blood. In the majority of cases, in which the vibrios were demon-
strated in the blood, they could be found as well in the intestines ... Possibly, therefore,
the so-called enterotropism of the cholera vibrio could be explained by the assumption
that the organisms reach the intestine as well as other organs through the blood circulation
and find in the intestine particularly favourable conditions for their mutliplication."
[Trans.]

There can be no doubt that the explanation tentatively offered by Ray
to account for the supposed enterotropism of V. cholerae is fully valid:
without being in any way actively attracted by the intestinal tract, those
organisms which have been passively transported there, find in the intestines
incomparably favourable conditions for their entrenchment and multipli-
cation, and are therefore able to produce an enteric affection, even though
they have been administered by parenteral routes.
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General considerations

As will be gathered from the evidence quoted above, the views arrived
at by the various workers regarding the nature of the processes engendered
by parenteral cholera infection in experimental animals varied widely.
While some felt convinced that only intoxication resulted, others thought
that a generalization of the infection occurred or even held that after a
passing phase of bacteraemia parenteral cholera inoculation led in an obli-
gatory manner to a purely enteric affection.

However, while there is no reason to doubt that the observations
recorded by the advocates of these contending schools were as a rule authen-
tic as far as they went, the workers concerned erred by ascribing a universal
validity to the results of their individual investigations. For it is certain
that depending upon the interaction of several variables, among which-
apart from the mode of infection chosen-the character of the strains
used, the dosages employed, and differences in the susceptibility of the
test animals were most important, parenteral cholera inoculation could
lead either to a rapidly evolving intoxication or to a generalized infection
and its sequelae, or, finally, quite often to a combination of both these pro-
cesses. It ought to be clear, therefore, that, however interesting the expe-
riences with parenteral infection of different test animals often were, they
should not be used to support any narrowly conceived theories.

Action of Cholera Toxin

Animal experimenits

As mentioned already in the first part of the third of these studies and
also occasionally alluded to in the course of the present disquisition, some
of the early workers, following up the pioneer investigations of Nicati &
Rietsch (1884d) and of Cantani (1886), experimentally explored the patho-
genicity of the cholera toxin. The evidence quoted in this respect may thus
be summarized and supplemented.

Tizzoni & Cattani (1888) experimented, not only with living cholera vibrios, but also
with cultures of these organisms which had been killed by heating at 800C for one hour.
They were able in this manner to cause death in (a) 2 guinea-pigs given orally 10 ml of a
heat-killed broth culture after alkalinization of their stomach and also receiving opium
tincture intraperitoneally; (b) 7 out of 9 guinea-pigs given the toxin subcutaneously and
opium tincture intraperitoneally; (c) one out of 3 animals given ethanol intragastrically
together with a subcutaneous toxin dose; and finally (d) 3 out of 4 guinea-pigs receiving
the toxin intraperitoneally and opium tincture subcutaneously.

Noting that the animals successfully inoculated with toxin showed during life as
well as at autopsy signs identical with those met with in cholera-infected guinea-pigs,
Tizzoni & Cattani emphasized that regardless of the route of administration of either
living or heat-killed vibrios " the morbid picture as well as the anatomical lesions are
determined ultimately by the action of the cholera poisons ".
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As already referred to in the third of these studies, Pfeiffer (1892) fully confirmed
these views by showing that it was possible to kill guinea-pigs through intraperitoneal
injection of either killed or living cholera vibrios, provided that in the former case ade-
quately increased doses of the organisms were used, since they were no longer capable of a
preliminary multiplication in the animal body.

Pfeiffer established in this connexion that admixture of chloroform or thymol to broth
cultures of V. cholerae, or finally drying of thin layers of agar-grown vibrios in glass
dishes at 370C for 24 hours were the best methods to obtain the toxic materials. Having
had bad experiences with exposure of his cultures to higher temperatures (600C or
100°C), Pfeiffer was led to assume that through this procedure the " primary " cholera
toxin was changed into a less acutely active secondary modification. He also concluded
from a few experiments with glycerin-broth cultures and with suspensions of V. cholerae
in glycerin and then in broth, that Chamberland-filtrates of cholera cultures exerted no,
or at least no lethal, toxic action.

Sobernheim (1893), while otherwise confirming Pfeiffer's experiences with intra-
peritoneal administration of cholera toxin, established in agreement with the observations
of most other workers that the filtrates of cholera broth cultures exerted a typical toxic
action, provided that growths of a sufficient age (in Sobemheim's experience 30-day-old
cultures) were used for experimentation. He concluded, therefore, with much reason
that the toxicity of the filtrates was due to " the death and disintegration ('Auslaugung')
of a great number of bacterial bodies

Sobernheim's experiences with oral administration of cholera toxin have been recorded
already earlier in the present study (see page 1077).

Experimenting with agar-grown cholera vibrios killed with the aid of chloroform
vapours, Issaeff & Kolle (1894) established that this material, while highly toxic for
intravenously injected guinea-pigs, was far less active for rabbits inoculated by the same
route: whereas Y/4- 1/2 loop of the killed growths sufficed to kill the former animals within
a few hours in a typical manner, the certainly lethal dose for intravenously injected
rabbits varied from 11/2 to 21/2 loops. Moreover, these animals succumbed to the toxin
much less rapidly than the guinea-pigs, even an animal which had received the enormous
dose of 60 loops into the ear-vein dying only after 2 days. It is interesting that the toxin-
inoculated rabbits, while not manifesting marked oscillations of their temperature,
suffered as a rule from diarrhoea. At autopsy they invariably showed fatty changes in
their liver.

There is no need to adduce at the present juncture the experimental evidence regarding
the relations existing between the toxicity and the virulence of V. cholerae, because this
subject has already received attention in the fourth of these studies.'

As also stated in that study,2 Ransom (1895) worked with a soluble toxin obtained by
heating 5- to 10-day-old cholera broth cultures of V. cholerae for a short time at 100°C
and passing the fluids through Pukal filters, and with a solid toxin prepared from the
filtrates. Details referring to the action exhibited by these two toxins in experimental
animals were as follows:

0.5-ml doses of the fluid toxin were sufficient to kill either intraperitoneally or sub-
cutaneously inoculated guinea-pigs within 24 hours. Administration of lethal doses
invariably produced marked signs of collapse. At autopsy of the subcutaneously injected
animals no, or no marked, signs were found at the site of the inoculation. There was a
considerable amount of sometimes slightly blood-stained fluid in the peritoneal cavity.
The intestine and the suprarenals were congested.

The soluble toxin was also lethal for rabbits, a dose of 4 ml given subcutaneously
sufficing to kill animals of 1500 g within 24 hours. White mice and pigeons appeared to
be insusceptible.

1 See Bull. Wid Hlth Org. 1955, 12, 953.
2 See Bull. Wld Hlth Org. 1955, 12, 1080.
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Parenteral administration of the solid toxin was effective in much smaller doses, 0.07 g
representing the minimal lethal dose for subcutaneously injected guinea-pigs. Multiples
of this dose, which usually killed the animals after 6-8 hours, caused death within a very
short time. It was not possible to infect guinea-pigs through the administration of even
large doses of the solid toxin with their food.

The endotoxin which, as stated in the fourth of these studies,' Schurupow (1909)
obtained through alkali treatment of V. cholerae cultures followed by candle filtration,
exerted in intraperitoneally inoculated guinea-pigs an action similar to that of Ransom's
soluble toxin, and also marked signs of intoxication in horses. Some of these animals,
injected intravenously with 5-10 ml doses of the endotoxin, i.e., apparently with amounts
gathered from 1-3 agar slants, succumbed within a few days or even after 2-11 hours,
after having shown signs of profound collapse and diarrhoea.

Turning attention to later and recent observations in regard to the
action exerted by cholera toxins on experimental animals, reference has to
be made first to the work of de Bonis & Natale (1913). As already noted
in the fourth of these studies,2 they found that intragastric administration
of cholera nucleoproteid (1-3 doses of 0.005 g to 0.02 g dissolved in 0.5 %
sodium bicarbonate solution) exerted a lethal effect upon 9 out of their
11 test guinea-pigs. Given intraperitoneally, the nucleoproteid was lethal
for 250-g guinea-pigs in 1-mg doses.

Cicconardi (1914), also working with the cholera nucleoproteid of
Galeotti (1912), found this product to be lethal for rabbits in doses of a
few milligrams, death occurring rapidly after intravenous injection, more
slowly after intraperitoneal inoculation. Guinea-pigs were, in the experi-
ence of this worker, less amenable to the action of the nucleoproteid.

As further stated by Cicconardi, administration of the cholera nucleo-
proteid, besides causing a marked fall of the blood pressure and a slowing
of the pulse in rabbits, produced (a) respiratory disturbances (hurried and
laboured breathing or different types of irregular breathing) apt to terminate
in respiratory paralysis; (b) an increased peristalsis of the gut; and (c)
suppression of the urine, which did not seem to be secondary to an action
of the toxin on the kidney vessels. A slight increase of the red blood-
corpuscles appeared to be the result of peripheral stasis. Leucocytosis was
occasionally observed.

The experiences of Puntoni (1913) with daily oral administration of
cholera toxin together with sufficient doses of sodium carbonate solution
to produce slight abrasions of the gastro-intestinal mucosa suggested that
the toxin was more potent in a series of guinea-pigs kept in a warm and
humid atmosphere (300-320C with 90 %-95 % saturation of the air) than in
a series kept at 170C to 190C with 50%-60% saturation of the air. It is
however, important to note that recent observations of Gallut & Jude
(1954, 1955) were not in accord with the postulations of Puntoni. For, as
has been discussed above (page 1109) Gallut & Jude (1954) found that,

See Bull. Wid Hlth Org. 1955, 12, 1082.
2 See Bull. Wld Hlth Org. 1955, 12, 1058.
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depending upon variations in the toxigenic power of their cultures, the
virulence of the growths incubated at 180C was highest, and that of the
vibrios grown at 41.50C lowest. Further, Gallut & Jude (1955) established
in accordance with these findings that the most active cholera toxins were
obtained from cultures kept at 180-200C, the comparatively most feeble
from growths incubated at 410C, while the toxicity produced at 370C was
of an intermediate degree.

Interesting observations of Penfold & Violle (1914) showed that intra-
venous injection of rabbits with distilled water at the rate of 1/30th of the
body-weight, while innocuous per se, greatly enhanced the toxicity of
otherwise sublethal doses of either unfiltered or filtered cholera broth-
cultures administered simultaneously. The same result was obtained when
intraperitoneal inoculation of sublethal toxin doses was followed 2 hours
afterwards by intravenous injection of distilled water. Since the injection
of lysed blood in small quantities together with sublethal doses of cholera
cultures also produced rapid death in rabbits, Penfold & Violle reached
the conclusion that the action of distilled water injections described above
depended largely upon a lysis of the erythrocytes. The phenomenon was
not specific for V. cholerae or its toxin, because identical results were
obtained with cultures of some other micro-organisms.

The conclusions reached by Demetrescu (1915), when examining the
suprarenals of rabbits subcutaneously injected with heat-killed suspensions
of V. cholerae were that

(1) The cholera endotoxin produced in most of the 9 test animals an
almost complete disappearance of the chromaffine substance as manifested
by the disappearance of the normal colour reactions.

(2) Extracts prepared from the suprarenals of the inoculated animals
contained no or almost no adrenaline, because

(a) they produced only a slight or even no elevation of the arterial
pressure;

(b) they failed to produce the Ehrmann-Meltzer reaction (mydriasis)
in the eyes of frogs; and

(c) they did not give the characteristic colour reactions with phospho-
molybdenic acid.

Sanarelli (1920a), in order to study the toxic action of V. cholerae,
prepared a " cholera proteid " by emulsifying the material from 24-hour
agar cultures in a 0.1 % solution of sodium carbonate and adding to each
9 ml of this emulsion 1 ml of a 1 % solution of pancreatin and 4-5 drops of
toluene. After vigorous shaking, the tubes containing these mixtures were
incubated at 370C. On the following day the tubes were found to contain
a slightly opaline but fully transparent fluid, because the pancreatin had
been capable of dissolving the vibrios killed by the toluene.
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Experimenting with guinea-pigs, Sanarelli found that these animals were
not affected by subcutaneous injection of even large doses of the cholera
proteid. In regard to intraperitoneal inoculation he maintained that

" the peritoneal absorption of the proteid as well as of simply heat-killed vibrio cultures
takes place in the guinea-pigs in an imperfect manner. It follows that the minimal lethal
doses of killed cultures introduced by the peritoneal route must always be a multiple of
the minimal lethal dose of living cultures." [Trans.]

Intravenous injection of guinea-pigs with the cholera proteid, on the
contrary, was lethal with dosages corresponding to those of the living
vibrios. As stressed by Sanarelli, the toxic action of cholera proteid admi-
nistered by this route

" was not exerted directly on the nerve centres, as certain authors had postulated, but
[it] reaches a tergo the mucosa of the digestive tube, where it produces an acute and fatal
gastro-enteritis ". [Trans.]

Referring to his experiences with intraperitoneal and intravenous
inoculation of rabbits, Sanarelli summarized that in these animals

" even if injected intraperitoneally, the toxic action of the proteid extracted from the
cholera vibrios is exerted electively on the digestive canal, producing, according to the
dosages used, a fatal acute, subacute, or chronic gastro-enteritis. These affections of the
walls, characterized by very grave anatomical and functional lesions, are constantly
accompanied by a most massive multiplication of B. coli in the intestine, and can ter-
minate in a general bacillary infection." [Trans.]

Acton & Chopra (1924) studied the toxic action of the protein bases of
V. cholerae isolated with the aid of the following method:
A simplified Martin's broth was prepared by mincing veal finely, soaking it for 24

hours at 370C, then boiling, filtering, and neutralizing this digest and adding 0.5 % peptone
and sodium chloride to it.

Cholera vibrios were grown in this broth for 10 days at 370C with occasional shaking
to allow free access of air to the medium. After 10 days' cultivation the growth was heated
for 5 minutes at 10O°C. After cooling, the culture was filtered through paper, and phospho-
tungstic acid was added to the filtrate to obtain a precipitate. The clear fluid obtained
after addition of acetone to the precipitate and filtration was treated with baryta water
to get rid of the phosphotungstic acid. After filtration the barium was precipitated by
blowing CO2 through the solution and a little weak sulphuric acid was used to remove
remaining traces of barium. The resulting fluid was then concentrated over a water bath,
the concentrated extract was filtered, neutralized with weak Na2CO3, and made faintly
alkaline. The extract was finally heated over a sand bath at IOOOC to distil over the volatile
protein bases.

Acton & Chopra established that the cholera toxin was contained in the
non-volatile protein bases which remained in solution. While capable of
making some pharmacological tests with this toxin, they had only 150 mg
of the material left to inject 2 young rabbits. One of these animals, receiving
50 mg, showed no characteristic signs except slight cramp of the hinder
limbs, and recovered. The second rabbit, which was injected with 100 mg
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(route not stated), soon collapsed and was killed after 1 hour. At autopsy,
the small intestines were found to be markedly congested, while the peri-
toneal surfaces had lost their shiny appearance owing to a slight exudation
of lymph. Histologically, some vascular engorgement, cloudy swelling of
the secreting tubules, and intratubular oedema were found in the kidneys.

Hahn & Hirsch (1926) claimed to have obtained a cholera toxin through
cultivation of the organisms for only 6-10 hours in broth containing smalL
amounts of glucose and kept at a constant pH of 8.0. They found that the
centrifugate of such growths, sterilized with chloroform or toluene, pro--
duced characteristic signs (collapse, respiratory cramps, and paralysis of
the extremities) in guinea-pigs injected intraperitoneally with 0.25- to
1-ml amounts and caused the death of these animals within 12-18 hours.
At autopsy, the suprarenals and often also the small intestines were found
to be congested and exudates were seen in the serous cavities. Hahn &
Hirsch also stated that the toxic action of the centrifugates was abolished
through heating at 700C for 12 hour and was markedly weakened by
filtration through Berkefeld candles.

It is important to note that, as can be gathered from a subsequent
elaborate publication of Hahn & Hirsch (1929), the explanation of their
extraordinary findings lies in the fact that they worked almost exclusively,
not with classical cholera vibrios, but with El Tor strains and even used for
their early studies one strain which, as convincingly shown by Andu &
Niekerk (1929) and Soeleiman & Niekerk (1930), was immunologically
different from V. cholerae. There can be no doubt, therefore, that Hahn &
Hirsch did not observe the action of the endotoxin of this organism, but
worked with exotoxins, mainly with the haemolysin of the V. El Tor. In
fact, they admitted in their 1929 article that

" the toxin can be demonstrated in the first line in those strains which clearly produce a
haemolysis on sheep-blood agar plates. A relation between the haemolytic properties
and the toxic function is rendered likely by the observation that the amount of [immune]
serum neutralizing one lethal toxin dose also neutralizes the haemolytic effect correlated
with this amount of toxin." [Trans.]

Ghosh (1933) claimed to have obtained a product which he considered
to be an exotoxin of V. cholerae by (a) cultivating the organisms under a
layer of paraffin, i.e., under anaerobic conditions, in a broth prepared with
Martin's peptone and adjusted to a pH of 8.0 with sodium carbonate, and
(b) filtering the fluid after an incubation for 20 hours through L3 candles.

5-6 ml of the filtrate caused the death of intravenously injected rabbits
in 1 1/2-2 hours; a preliminary inoculation of 2.5 ml of the toxin, followed
by further injection of 0.75-ml amounts 4 hours later and again the next
morning led to the appearance of diarrhoea, which could be maintained
by 2 daily injections of 0.5 ml until the animals died of uraemia. Ghosh
maintained in this connexion that
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" the cholera toxin exerts a specific action on the secretory glands of the small intestine
which produce a large quantity of alkaline stools, the characteristic rice-watery stools
of cholera ... An irritating action is exerted on the kidneys. It is probable that the
uraemia is caused through the elimination of large quantities of fluids and alkaline salts
of the body and through the toxic effect on the kidneys." [Trans.]

Autopsy findings in the toxin-injected rabbits varied according to the
length of illness: in the case of animals succumbing within a few hours the
small intestine was but slightly congested. In the animals succumbing
2-4 days after inoculation this congestion was marked and petechiae were
present in the small intestine.

Working with a cholera endotoxin prepared from broth cultures ac-
cording to the method of Besredka & Golovanoff (1923; see the fourth of
these studies 1), Pham (1935) found these filtrates inert when subcutaneously
administered to guinea-pigs, while a dosage of 0.8 ml was necessary to cause
death through intracardial inoculation. However, spectacular results
could be obtained through injection of much smaller doses into the vicinity
of the splanchnic nerve: guinea-pigs which had received 0.1-ml amounts
by this route, showed after as little as 1 hour shock, hypothermia, abdominal
distension, and anuria, and died after 4 hours. At autopsy, the terminal
portion of the small intestine showed a haemorrhagic infiltration, while
the plaques of Peyer were found to be congested. The intestinal lumen
was filled with fluid containing whitish flocculi.

Doses of 0.05 ml, injected in the manner described above, produced
death in guinea-pigs after 24 hours, while the animals receiving 1/50 ml
survived for 3-4 days, showing diarrhoea, oliguria with albuminuria, and a
marked loss of weight. Rabbits given 2-ml injections into the vicinity of the
splanchnic nerve showed identical signs, and died after 24 hours.

Histologically, marked epithelial desquamation was found to be present
in the small intestines; the capillaries of their submucosa showed a con-
siderable distension and were in part ruptured. Alterations in the kidneys
concerned mainly the glomeruli, which showed sometimes a hyaline degenera-
tion, and sometimes oedema and haemorrhages. Apart from some paren-
chymatous hepatitis and congestion of the suprarenals the other organs
showed no abnormal findings.

Recently making further experimental studies on the action of cholera
toxin, De et al. (1951) resorted for this purpose to intraperitoneal injection
of rabbits with vibrio suspensions killed through a 15 minutes' exposure
at 560C. As these workers found, the administration of the toxin led
(a) to an outpouring of fluid into the peritoneal cavity and as a consequence
to haemoconcentration, and (b) to a fall in blood pressure conditioned
partly by the haemoconcentration, and partly by a direct action of the
toxin on the cardiovascular system.

l Bull. Wld Hlth Org. 1955, 12, 1049
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The appearance of the peritoneal effusion and of an oedema demon-
strated histologically in the myocardium as well as in the mucosa and
submucosa of the small intestine stood in causal connexion with an in-
creased capillary permeability, " brought about by a direct local action of
the cholera toxin and also by its remote specific action on the capillaries
of the myocardium and the inner coats of the small intestine ".

As further stated by De and colleagues, the cholera toxin

"also affects the vasculature and the parenchyma of the kidneys, leading to diversion of
the toxin-laden blood from the cortex to the medulla. The vital cortical elements are
thus protected from the effects of the toxin which, however, damages those parts of the
nephrons situated in the medulla and juxta-medullary regions. As the majority of the
glomeruli are rendered ischaemic, filtration of urine is diminished and further loss of body
fluid by this route is prevented. This preventive mechanism fails when a very heavy dose
of cholera toxin is injected."

It has to be noted that conclusions to some extent anticipating those of
De et al. had been reached by Fujii (1924) through a study of the kidney
changes produced in guinea-pigs through subcutaneous injection of small
doses (1 mg per kg of body-weight) of heat-killed cholera vibrios. As
Fujii put it,

" In short, the nephrose of the urinary canal is brought about in the kidney of experi-
mental cholera in from 8 to 24 hours. The swollen epithelia do not hinder the urinary
stream but press the vas afferens and the vas deferens leading to the glomerules, thus
compelling the blood of the canal of the Malpighian bodies to show either a state of
anaemia or one of no blood at all. Then the action of diluting the urine in the glomerules
decreases or ceases, while the urinary canal with nephrosis is incapable of concentration
when the excretion of the kidney is entirely suspended."

While in view of the vastly divergent methods used by the numerous
workers quoted above and the discrepant results recorded by some of them
it is difficult to come to generally valid conclusions, the bulk of the available
evidence leaves no room for doubt that the endotoxin of V. cholerae is apt
to produce in experimental animals signs and lesions closely resembling
those which result from inoculation with comparable doses of living organ-
isms. It is justifiable to postulate, therefore, that also if administration of
the latter is resorted to, the manifestations produced in experimental
animals are largely caused by the toxin and not by a direct action of the
cholera vibrios. This may be claimed to hold true even in those instances
in which a generalized infection with V. cholerae is demonstrable. In fact,
one might almost say that in such animals the presence of the organisms
in the blood and internal organs to a large extent camouflages the action
of the cholera toxin instead of superseding it.

Since, as will be discussed in a later part of this study, notwithstanding
some claims to the contrary, a vibrionaemia is exceptional in man, it would
seem at first glance that in human cholera more still than in the case of
experimental animals the action of the endotoxin of V. cholerae ought to be
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of paramount importance. However, as will be shown, this assumption
appears to be justified to a lesser extent than is claimed by some authorities.

Tests with isolated organs

Tizzoni & Cattani (1888), evidently the first workers taking advantage
of the method presently under review, maintained that the organs of healthy
experimental animals, kept in vitro at a temperature of 350C in sterilized
fluid cultures of V. cholerae showed changes analogous to those in the
corresponding tissues of cholera-infected animals.

The action of cholera toxin on the isolated rabbit heart was studied by
Cicconardi (1914), who ascribed the sudden slowing and the irregularity
of the beat produced by the toxin to an interference with the nervous
mechanism of the organ and not to a direct influence on the myocardium.

Further studies of the action of cholera toxin on the isolated heart of
rabbits were made by Manwaring et al. (1923), who resorted for this purpose
to perfusion of the organ with well aerated Locke's solution containing
1 %-2% of carefully filtered defibrinated rabbit blood and 5 %-10% of
Berkefeld filtrates of 2- to 7-day-old broth cultures of V. cholerae. It was
found that these mixtures were almost non-toxic for the conductory and
contractile tissues of the excised mammalian heart, but markedly toxic for
the capillary endothelium, as evidenced by the appearance of myocardial
oedema and diapedesis of erythrocytes, which led to the formation of
numerous extravasates beneath the endocardium and pericardium.

In contrast to these findings, Acton & Chopra (1924) stated that the
non-volatile toxic bases which they had isolated from cholera cultures
(see above, page 1121), exerted, if used in a quantity of 2 mg for the perfusion
of the isolated heart of a rabbit, a stimulating action on the organ. They
maintained, therefore, that the fall in blood pressure becoming manifest
after intravenous injection of a cat with their toxic bases was the result of a
dilatation of the vessels supplying the small intestines combined with an
increased permeability of the endothelium of the vessels in the splanchnic
area.

Soeleiman & Niekerk (1930) experimented on the isolated heart of
rabbits with a toxin which, following the technique used by Andu &
Niekerk (1929), they had obtained by (a) centrifuging and evaporating
18-hour-old cholera broth cultures; (b) precipitating the residue with 96%
ethanol; (c) pouring off the alcohol after 24 hours' standing at room tem-
perature; and (d) evaporating the residue to complete dryness. For the
perfusion tests, solutions in distilled water were prepared, which contained
40 mg of the precipitate per ml.

Soeleiman & Niekerk found that the toxins obtained in this manner
from several true cholera strains did not exert an action on the isolated
rabbit heart. They were on the contrary able to confirm previous findings

13
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of Rothberger (1905) and of Andu & Niekerk (1929) that the toxins of
cholera-like strains were capable of exerting such an action.

Experimenting with the isolated uteri of guinea-pigs, Acton & Chopra
(1924) found that their non-volatile toxic bases produced even in a dilution
of 1:250 000 histamin-like contractions, which became particularly marked
in pregnant animals.

Acton & Chopra, who also seem to have been the first to study the action
of cholera toxin on the isolated intestines of experimental animals, noted
in the case of rabbits
" an increase in the tone and amplitude of contractions when the non-volatile bases
vere tested in a dilution of 1-60,000. At a dilution of 1-120,000, the tone was slightly
increased but the contractions were smaller and more irregular. With volatile bases a
more marked effect was seen."

For a further study of the action exerted by the cholera toxin on the
isolated rabbit intestine, Hahn & Hirsch utilized the toxic products pre-
pared according to the procedure described by them in 1926 (see page 1122).
They found (Hahn & Hirsch, 1927) that these substances, if added in a
low concentration (0.02 %-0.0006 %) to Tyrode solution, caused a shortening
of the contraction amplitude of the intestinal loops immersed in such
fluids, which was apt to lead to complete paralysis. As established by the
two workers in the course of further investigations (1928), perfusion of
the intestinal loops with the toxic solution did not exert such an effect on the
peristalsis. Hahn & Hirsch felt entitled to conclude from these observations
that the cholera toxin was active only when it was administered parenterally.
However, as has been discussed before (see page 1122), this rather surprising
conclusion as well as the postulations of these two workers in general cannot
be considered as valid since the authors did not experiment with the endo-
toxins of true cholera vibrios, but utilized the soluble toxins of El Tor or
even cholera-like vibrios.

Soeleiman & Niekerk (1930), though finding like Andu & Niekerk
(1929) that the toxin of a cholera-like strain was capable of diminishing
or even inhibiting the peristalsis of isolated pieces of the rabbit small
intestine, obtained entirely negative results in analogous tests with the toxin
of true cholera strains. They admitted, however, that these failures might
have been due to extrinsic causes, particularly an insufficient purification
of their toxin, the irritating action of the unspecific components of their
products possibly masking their essential paralysing effect.

Though finding that within the limits of their experiments the cholera
toxin did not influence the peristalsis of pieces of small intestine taken from
freshly killed guinea-pigs or rabbits, Burrows et al. (1944) recorded the
following important experiences (already shortly mentioned in the fourth
of these studies ') with these and other living semipermeable membranes
(pieces of frog skin):

1 See Bull. Wld Hlth Org. 1955, 12, 1077
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" The rate of flow through the normal membrane immersed in Ringer-Locke solution
was found to be about 0.25 ml per hour. The addition of living vibrios, or crude or
purified toxin to the solution either within or outside the membrane markedly accelerated
this rate ... The acceleration of flow began to be apparent at a concentration of 0.5 MLD
(Mouse) per ml and increased with increased concentration of toxin until with 4 MLD
per ml the rate was approximately double that of the controls ... With higher concentra-
tions more rapid flow could be produced-we have observed as much as 6-fold differences
-but the results were erratic. It was immaterial whether the toxin was placed inside or
outside the membrane, within or outside the lumen in the case of strips of intestine . . ."

Additional tests with strips of intestine, which had been soaked overnight
in Ringer-Locke solution containing 4 MLD of toxin per ml, but had been
thoroughly washed before use, gave results not differing from control
tests with normal intestines, thus furnishing further proof that the acce-
leration of flow described above took place only in the presence of the
cholera toxin.

PATHOGENICITY FOR LOWER ANIMALS

Pigeons

It is of historical interest to note that the question whether the cholera
vibrio was pathogenic for pigeons formed the subject of a debate between
Gamaleia (1888) and Pfeiffer & Nocht (1889). Gamaleia claimed that it
was possible to enhance the virulence of V. cholerae through some passages
through pigeons to such a degree that the organisms, if administered to
these animals in minimal doses, produced a rapidly fatal generalized infec-
tion with localization in the intestines. Pfeiffer & Nocht stated on the
contrary that (a) it was not possible to produce cholera in pigeons through
oral or intravenous administration of the causative organisms; (b) " rela-
tively enormous" doses were necessary to obtain positive results through
intraperitoneal or intrapleural inoculation; and (c) no evidence could be
adduced to show that passage through pigeons enhanced the virulence of
the organisms. On the basis of these experiences and of an exhaustive study
of the V. metchnikovi, Pfeiffer (1889) reached the conclusion that the latter
cholera-like vibrio
" was quite extraordinarily pathogenic for pigeons, whereas cholera [vibrios] possess
practically no (' so gut wie gar keine ') virulence for this animal species ". [Trans.]

Statements supporting the postulation of Gamaleia were made by a
few other authors,' while Ray (1927) concluded from a few observations
that the subcutaneous administration of large doses of cholera vibrios
(1/6-1 slant) was apt to cause a fatal septicaemia in pigeons.

However, far more important than these claims is that, as established
through tests with 65 strains by Kolle & Gotschlich (1903), intramuscular

1 See Vincenzi, 1892, and the summaries of Sticker, 1912, p. 262, and of Kolle & Prigge 1928, p. 41
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inoculation of pigeons with small doses of V. cholerae did not produce
infection.

To judge from these consistently negative results it would seem at first
glance that the method of intramuscularly inoculating pigeons with small
doses of suspect strains would be of great value for the identification of
true cholera vibrios. Unfortunately, however, as shown already by Kolle
& Gotschlich and confirmed by Greig (1917), cholera-like vibrios do not
uniformly produce positive results if tested in this manner. In fact, Kolle
& Gotschlich found among their 22 cholera-like strains only 6 which, if
introduced into the pectoral muscle of pigeons with the aid of a platinum-
needle, i.e., in minimal amounts, produced a fatal vibrionaemia. Similarly,
Greig obtained with the same method only 8 positive results when testing
24 of his cholera-like strains, while 16 strains failed to cause a lethal infection
even if administered in comparatively large doses. He stressed in this
connexion that intramuscular inoculation of pigeons yielded either positive
or negative results regardless of the serological character of the vibrios in
question, so that " in other words the pigeon pathogenicity method of
classification does not agree with the serological ". Greig refuted, therefore,
with much reason, the suggestion of Chalmers & Waterfield (1916) that
tests with pigeons were useful for a distinction of different species of cholera-
like vibrios.

Chick embryos

Interesting observations on the fate of cholera and cholera-like vibrios
in fertilized eggs were made by Wilson (1946) who used for this purpose
3 strains of V. cholerae as well as 2 strains belonging respectively to the
sub-groups III and IV of Gardner & Venkatraman (1935). If 7-day-old
chick embryos were inoculated with any of these organisms via the allantoic
sac, they died within 1 or 2 days, except when such small doses were used
that probably no vibrios were contained in the inoculum. Shortly before
the death of the embryos the organisms could be cultivated not only from
the allantoic fluid, but also from the amniotic fluid and the yolk.

Frogs

As far as could be ascertained, David (1927) was the first worker who
experimentally infected frogs with V. cholerae, presumably through injection
into the dorsal lymph-sac. He recorded in this connexion that the animals
which had received larger doses of classical cholera or El Tor vibrios
cultivated at room temperature, died after 4-8 days and showed signs
identical with those met with in frogs infected with V. piscium, a cholera-like
fish-pathogenic vibrio studied by him (see below). It should be noted that
David found in the latter animals an acute gastro-enteritis and haemorrhages
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in the internal organs. There was reason to assume that the V. piscium was
pathogenic for frogs under natural conditions.

Using dosages of 200 million cholera vibrios, Gohar & Makkawi (1948)
succeeded in infecting frogs of 20 g body-weight by the intramuscular route.
Animals kept at 180C died in 24 hours, those kept at 370C in 12 hours. At
autopsy, the organs, which were found to be congested, as well as the blood
yielded positive cultures.

Frogs which had been injected intramuscularly with a toxic solution,
obtained by treatment of cholera vibrios with NaOH and subsequent neu-
tralization with hydrochloric acid, succumbed in 24 hours.

Lizards

Goere (1913) orally administered to 4 of the green lizards commonly
met with in Tunisia 0.5-ml doses of a 24-hour broth culture of a human
cholera strain. One of these animals developed acute diarrhoea with
plentiful vibrios in the stools which contained whitish granules, and
succumbed after 30 hours. A second lizard had diarrhoea for only 2 days,
but continued to harbour the vibrios in its stools until it died in a cachectic
condition after a month. The other 2 animals showed only passing diar-
rhoea, continuing to excrete the vibrios in their stools for 2 and 5 days
respectively.

Interesting as these observations are, it is difficult to share Goere"'s
belief that lizards could become carriers of V. cholerae under natural con-
ditions.

Fish and shellfish

The problem of the natural occurrence and persistence of V. cholerae
in aquatic animals is of great practical importance because (a) as has been
discussed in the third of these studies 1 this organism is apt to survive for
considerable periods or even to multiply in fish and shellfish stored for
consumption, and (b) it has been repeatedly found that such contaminated
foodstuffs have been the cause of cholera manifestations in man. It deserves
attention in this respect that, as recorded by Takano et al. (1926), a report
from the sanitary authorities of the Kochi Prefecture in Japan stated:
" that cholera vibrios were recovered from a large proportion of the fish caught in
the bay which had been polluted with cholera. "

More convincing than this information are the observations of Kundu
& How (1938), who, though as a rule finding only cholera-like vibrios in
the prawns, lobsters, and shrimps brought in baskets from the delta districts
of Burma to the Rangoon market, were in two instances able to isolate
V. cholerae from prawns.

1 See Bull. Wld Hlth Org. 1955, 12, 850.
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Before further dealing with the fate of cholera vibrios in fish and shell-
fish, it is important to refer to observations demonstrating the presence or
even the pathogenicity of cholera-like vibrios in these aquatic animals.

Klein (1905), studying the bacterial flora of oysters and mussels with the
aid of cultivation on Drigalski-Conradi agar, recorded in this connexion
that he had found

(a) once in a mussel (Mytilus myosus), twice in oysters collected from contaminated
sea-water, and also several times in sewer contents a vibrio markedly distinct from
V. cholerae by growing slowly and sparsely in peptone water, not liquefying gelatin, and
apt to possess 2 or 3 flagella, which was apparently not pathogenic;

(b) in another species of mussel (Cardium edule) a vibrio capable of growing well in
peptone water and of liquefying gelatin as well as coagulated blood serum, showing in
gelatin stabs growth appearances similar to those of cholera vibrios, but sometimes
possessing two flagella and not giving the cholera-red reaction. This organism, called by
Klein Vibrio cardii, though producing only a local reaction in subcutaneously inoculated
guinea-pigs, killed these animals within 20 hours if injected intraperitoneally in doses of
one loop of a 24-48 hour agar culture. At autopsy the peritoneal cavity was found to
contain a viscous and turbid exudate abounding in vibrios; the peritoneal coats and the
intestines were congested and showed haemorrhages.

Similarly, Remlinger & Nouri (1908b) stated that they had isolated
from oysters and mussels collected at Constantinople a vibrio which,
because it was agglutinated by a high-titre cholera immune serum only in
a dilution of 1:100, had to be considered as a cholera-like organism. The
two workers stressed that such vibrios could be responsible for cases of
choleriform diarrhoea in man.

In two articles published in 1909 and 1912 respectively, Bergman
reported (1) on the isolation of a cholera-like vibrio (V. anguillarum) found
to be responsible for an infectious tumour disease (" rote Beulenkrankheit ")
of eels, and (b) on that of a similar or possibly identical organism which
was the cause of an infective eye disease (keratomalacia) in codlings (Gadus
morrhua) and, as shown by one observation, also of a gingivitis terminating
in septicaemia in pike.

The organisms in question were capable of liquefying gelatin and grew
well in peptone water, but differed in other respects from V. cholerae,
particularly by not giving a cholera-red reaction and growing best at room
temperature.

The vibrios isolated from the codlings proved to be experimentally
pathogenic not only for this species, for eels, carp, and roaches, but also
for subcutaneously infected crayfish, for 1 subcutaneously and 1 out of 2
intraperitoneally infected mice. A few tests with guinea-pigs (subcutaneous
and intraperitoneal infection) and with intravenously or intraperitoneally
inoculated rabbits gave negative results.

Though showing some differences in agglutination tests with sera raised
in rabbits with the organisms isolated from codlings, the various strains
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studied by Bergman belonged obviously to one serological group of fish-
pathogenic vibrios.

Defressine & Cazeneuve (1914) demonstrated the presence of cholera-
like vibrios in 20% of the mussels collected in France at a short distance
from the river Neuve which had been found to be contamined with true
cholera vibrios. The cholera-like organisms, though identical with V. cho-
lerae in regard to their morphology, staining, cultural and fermentative
properties and found to be pathogenic for guinea-pigs and rabbits, differed
from classical cholera vibrios by their serological reactions, haemolytic
power, and inability to reduce nitrates to nitrites.

A further profound study of a cholera-like vibrio responsible for violent
and recrudescent epizootics among carp bred in a pond near Vienna (Austria)
was made by David (1927). The organisms in question, designated as
V. piscium, differed from cholera vibrios not only serologically but also in
other respects.

Particularly noteworthy in the latter connexion is that they (a) failed
to give the cholera-red reaction; (b) grew poorly in peptone water; and (c)
showed an aberrant behaviour when cultivated on agar: their growth
optimum on this medium ranged from 80C to 200C. Involution forms
alone developed on the cultures kept at 370C and no further growth took
place when subcultures made from such slants were kept at the same temper-
ature in the incubator. If, on the contrary, the subcultures were held
at room temperature, morphologically normal and subcultivable vibrios
developed.

The V. piscium was not pathogenic for guinea-pigs, and as a rule also
not for rabbits, and produced no fatal infection in intramuscularly inocu-
lated pigeons, but was experimentally pathogenic for carp, also for a few
other fish species and, as mentioned above, for frogs.

Reference has been made already in the second of these studies 1 to the
isolation from fish and shrimps caught at Rostov-on-the-Don as well as
from the water of that river of cholera-like vibrios, which were found to
be responsible for the causation of a choleraic disease in man.

To avoid duplications, further laboratory observations on the occurrence
of cholera-like vibrios in fish and shellfish recently made by workers in
India will be recorded when dealing in the ninth of these studies with the
role of these animals in the epidemiology of cholera.

Experimental observations on the fate of cholera vibrios in fish and
shellfish seem to have been made first by Remlinger & Nouri (1908a).

These workers put goldfish into large jars filled with water to which cholera vibrios
were added; 48 hours afterwards the fish were killed and cultures were made from their
intestinal tract and their meat. It was invariably possible to isolate the vibrios from these
materials in quantities corresponding to the degree of contamination of the water. Cultures

I See Bull. Wid HUth Org. 1955, 12, 321.
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from infected fish which had been cooked, fried, or grilled, proved, on the other hand,
always sterile.

Kabeshima (1918b), noting that (a) cholera in Japan broke out mainly on
the coast where, by preference, it attacked fishers, and (b) Okawa had demon-
strated the presence of V. cholerae in fish (Trichiuris leptmus) loaded on a
fishing vessel in the course of an epidemic, felt impelled to explore the
possible role of aquatic animals in cholera with the aid of experiments.

Kabeshima put for this purpose sea-fish and shellfish of several species into a tank
containing sea-water to which 50 mg of cholera vibrios harvested from 18-hours-old
agar cultures were added. After the animals had been kept in the tank for varying periods,
they were kept immersed for 10-15 minutes in a 2 per mille solution of mercuric bichloride
and then left wrapped in a cloth soaked in the same fluid until they died. Autopsy was
made after the fish had been cleaned with ethanol and the viscera were put into large
tubes with peptone water, which were incubated for about 15 hours. Platings were then
made from the topmost layers of the fluid cultures.

Experimenting in this manner with 24 scombridae, 8 shrimps, and 20 others species,
Kabeshima found that a penetration of V. cholerae into the intestine had taken place
in 76.9% of the animals after a sojourn in the contaminated water for periods ranging from
as little as 5-10 minutes up to 5 hours. He likewise found cholera vibrios in the intestines
of 17 out of 37 fish or shrimps left dead for 1-5 hours in the contaminated water and postu-
lated that in these instances the anus had been the portal of entry of the infection.

In their studies on cholera in Japan, Takano et al. (1926), besides re-
ferring to the work of Kabeshima, stated:

" When fish kept in a glass jar are fed with food containing cholera vibrios, the
organism can be demonstrated in the intestine of the fish. The vibrio is naturally also
diffused in the water and becomes attached to the surface of the fish. If such a fish be
moved to fresh clean water, it is found that the vibrio entirely disappears in 41/2 days.
Even when the fish is kept in water containing cholera vibrios, the vibrio does not penetrate
the skin."

Dealing with the relationship of shellfish to cholera, Takano et al.
maintained that

" When an oyster, shelled or unshelled, is placed in fresh sea- or salt waters which are
contaminated with the cholera vibrio, the vibrio enters the stomach within 1 minute.
When oysters and clams are kept in cholera-polluted sea-water at a temperature of zero
to 50C., the vibrio survives for 1'/2 months and at 220C. for 15 to 20 days."

As briefly mentioned by David (1927) in his publication quoted above,
carp as well as frogs, which he had infected with large doses of cholera
or El Tor vibrios cultivated at room temperature, succumbed after 4-8 days
and showed at autopsy signs identical with those in the animals infected
with V. piscium.

Schoebl & Nukada (1935), in order to elucidate the possible role of
fish in cholera, infected 8 young carp (body-weight 50 g) by administering
with the aid of a stomach tube 2.5-ml doses of a peptone-water culture of
V. cholerae, and killed the fish at intervals ranging from one to 19 days.
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Cholera vibrios were invariably found in the 5 carp killed within the
first 6 days after infection, always in the stomach,' usually also in the intes-
tines, once in the bile as well, but never in the faeces. In one fish killed
on the 7th day, positive cultures were obtained from the faeces on the same
day, while in another of the carp, sacrificed on the 19th day, V. cholerae
had been found in the faeces on the 17th day.

The two workers concluded from these observations that fish might
serve as cholera carriers. However, the method of infection used by them
was rather unrealistic as well as drastic.

As briefly mentioned by Abraham (1954), suggestive results in experi-
mental cholera infection of Saurus ophidion, a small fish commonly known
under the name of the Bombay duck, were obtained by Albuquerque & Bhat
(1953), whose original publication was not available to the present writer.

In an article, to which further reference will be made later in these
studies, Pillay et al. (1954) reported that

" The viability of cholera vibrios in the alimentary tracts of certain fishes was studied
by the technique of artificial infection. Specimens of the Climbing Perch (Anabas testu-
dineus) and Murrel (Opicephalus punctatus) which were kept under observation and had
been found to have ceased to excrete N A G vibrios [i.e., cholera-like vibrios], were
infected by feeding them on artificially infected pupae and larvae of house-flies bred in
the laboratory. Each day the fish were removed to fresh sterilized aquaria and the water
samples from the old aquaria were examined. But no vibrios were recovered for a period
of more than 30 days. The fish were then dissected and their intestinal content examined
bacteriologically. Haemolytic non-agglutinable vibrios were recovered."

Pillay et al. added that in 4 sets of subsequent experiments, climbing
perches, artificially infected with cholera vibrios, were found to excrete
cholera-like vibrios of Heiberg's group II for a period ranging from 2 to
4 days after infection. They claimed that these observations " suggest the
possibility of mutational changes of V. cholerae in the alimentary tracts
of at least certain fishes ".

An excellently documented study on the viability of cholera vibrios in
clams (Meretrix casta) was recently published by Abraham (1954), who
resorted (a) to exposure of such clams for half an hour in water to which
saline suspensions of the centrifugate of 8-hour-old cholera cultures had
been added, and (b) to inoculation tests made by injecting 0.05-0.1 ml of
suspensions of cholera vibrios containing 14 000 million of the organisms
per millilitre into the foot of the animals. Daily examinations of specimens
of the infected clams, which after adequate cleansing were kept in running
water, showed that cholera vibrios were apt to survive in these animals for
3 days without multiplication and that the strains recovered from them did
not show any evidence of mutation.

The epidemiological significance of the above recorded and allied
observations will be discussed in the ninth of these studies.

' Schoebl & Nukada maintained in this connexion that the stomach contents showed in most fish species
a strongly alkaline reaction, whereas the intestinal contents were neutral in reaction.
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OBSERVATIONS ON INSECTS

Common flies

Though, as discussed by Sticker (1912 1), the existence of a causal
connexion between an abundance of flies and the spread of cholera epi-
demics had been postulated long before Koch's time, naturally definite
proof for this assumption could be obtained only after the discovery of
V. cholerae. Grassi (1884), apparently the first worker to adduce such
proof, did so in an indirect manner by demonstrating the presence of the
" curved " bacilli in substances such as sugar and fruits, on which flies had
alighted after they had been in contact with cholera stools.

The validity of the contention made on account of these observations
by Grassi, that flies were of importance in the spread of cholera, was con-
firmed in 1885 by Maddox through the demonstration of the regular pre-
sence of V. cholerae in the faeces of flies which had been permitted to feed
on sugar solutions contaminated with cholera cultures. The findings made
by Maddox were soon confirmed in their turn by several other workers
(see summaries by Sticker, 1912 and Schuckmann, 1926). Significant
results obtained by these early observers may thus be summarized:

Tizzoni & Cattani (1886, 1888) collected in 1885 three lots of 15-20 flies
each in a cholera hospital, decapitated these insects 3-4 hours later and
used their bodies for cultivation in fluid blood serum. In two out of these
three tests they could subcultivate vibrios which showed, morphologically
and culturally, properties identical with those of V. cholerae.

As Simmonds (1892a) stated in a short note, he had (a) succeeded in
growing numerous V. cholerae colonies in gelatin cultures inoculated with
flies, which 5-45 minutes previously had been brought in contact with the
intestine of a cholera victim; and (b) obtained identical results with 6 flies
which had been kept for a period of 11/2 hours between the time of such
an exposure on a cholera intestine and cultivation.

In order to furnish clear proof that flies which came in contact with
cholera-contaminated materials actually fed on them, Sawtschenko (1892)
disinfected such insects after their exposure on cholera cultures, or on
cholera faeces, or on the intestinal contents of cholera victims by (a) rinsing
them with an antiseptic fluid; (b) washing them in alcohol; and (c) drying
them first with the aid of filter paper and then by quick passage through
the flame of a Bunsen burner. The posterior end of the fly's body was then
clipped off with sterile scissors and material for cultivation on gelatin plates
was taken from the abdominal cavity with a platinum loop. Sawtschenko
obtained in this manner positive results with the abdominal contents of
flies tested 1-4 days after infection. As shown by guinea-pig experiments,

See paragraph 79.
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the virulence of the cholera vibrios had not been abated through a sojourn
in the intestines of the flies for 2 or 3 days. Some evidence was obtained
to show that the organisms multiplied in the intestinal tract of the insects.

Uffelmann (1892) brought cholera-infected flies in contact with either
freshly boiled milk or a small piece of fried beef. Cultures made from these
materials (1) immediately after contamination by the flies, and (2) after
the milk and beef had been kept for 16 and 24 hours respectively, invariably
gave positive results. However, the number of cholera colonies developing
on the plates which had been inoculated with the stored materials was
most markedly larger than that on the immediately inoculated plates.

It will be noted that the interesting experiments of Uffelmann confirmed
the validity of Grassi's pioneer observations.

Tests resembling those of Sawtschenko were made with house-flies by
Craig (1894), apparently the first worker in this field in the USA. He fed
3 large flies for 3 days on a piece of bread which had been moistened with
a cholera broth-culture. After the insects had been killed, their wings and
legs were cut off. The hinder part of their body was then squeezed with a
sterile forceps and the small drop of faeces appearing in the anus was used
for the inoculation of broth cultures. The growths thus obtained were
contaminated and gave a negative cholera-red reaction. However, in one
of the three instances a pure strain of V. cholerae could be subcultivated,
identified by typical growth appearances in gelatin stab cultures, and a
positive cholera-red reaction.

Observing a cholera outbreak involving part of a jail in India, Macrae
(1894) was able to isolate V. cholerae from samples of milk exposed to the
flies which abundantly infested the affected premises. These were separated
from the other half of the jail by a high wall, beyond which the flies evidently
could not pass. It was probably for this reason that the infection remained
restricted to the originally invaded section of male prisoners.

Working during a cholera outbreak in North China, Tsuzuki (1904)
was able (a) to cultivate cholera vibrios from flies collected in a house, the
inmates of which had been affected by cholera; and (b) to demonstrate that
flies were capable of carrying within a period of 24 hours the organisms
from an agar culture of V. cholerae to a sterile dish exposed near to this
culture.

As summarized by Sticker (1912), Ganon (1908), working in the Nether-
lands East Indies,
" demonstrated in numerous experiments that flies ingest the cholera vibrio from
faeces and cultures, transfer it in a viable and multipliable form to water, pisang and
rice, and [then] die themselves after 2-4 days ". [Trans.]

Experimenting with old stock cultures, Graham-Smith (1910) found
that the cholera vibrios (a) rapidly succumbed on the wings and legs 1 of

I It should be noted in this connexion that in the experience of Chantemesse & Borrel (1905) V. cholera,
remained viable on the legs of flies up to 17 hours after contact with cholera materials.
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flies; and (b) survived in the crop and intestinal tract of these insects not
longer than 48 hours, being demonstrable in their faeces up to 30 hours
after infection.

In the course of a further study, Graham-Smith (1911) established that
blow-flies developing from larvae which had been fed on meat contaminated
with V. cholerae, were free from infection.

Passek (1911), a Russian worker, experimenting with house-flies and
blue-bottle flies, found cholera vibrios to be most abundant in the intestinal
contents of these insects 12-24 hours after infection and to be absent after
72 hours. In the intestines of adult flies V. cholerae was usually present in
association with Proteus vulgaris, a symbiosis which, in the experience of
Passek, greatly enhanced the virulence of the cholera vibrios. A corollary
to this was that the vibrios isolated from the intestines of flies just hatched,
in which the symbiont was still absent, had a lessened virulence. Highly
virulent vibrios associated with Proteus could be isolated from the faeces
of adult flies up to 3 hours after voiding.

Interesting observations by Alessandrini & Sampietro (1912) showed
that (1) flies which had been brought in contact with cholera-contaminated
materials abundantly harboured the organisms on their surface as well as
in their intestines for 24-36 hours; (2) contaminated fly larvae also showed
the organisms on their surface, but only in rare instances in their intestine
or faeces; (3) pupae did not carry cholera vibrios; and (4) adult flies reared
from larvae which had been kept in cholera faeces were found to be free
from V. cholerae.

The results of more recent studies on the problem presently under review
by workers in India may be summarized as follows:
A limited number of excellently planned experiments with laboratory-

bred flies originally derived from latrines and infected by feeding them on
cholera milk-emulsions, was made by Gill & Lal (1931). Examinations by
cultural methods (enrichment in peptone water, followed by plating on
Esch's medium and subcultivations for identification tests) were made of
the following materials:

(1) pieces of sterilized meat, on which the infected flies had rested for
a few minutes;

(2) sterilized milk filled into capillary tubes and contaminated by the
infected flies through insertion of their proboscis for the purpose of feeding;

(3) faeces of the infected flies, deposited in sterilized tubes;
(4) whole chloroformed and crushed flies;
(5) crop and gut of the infected flies, excised under sterile precautions.
Summarizing their findings, the two workers stated that
" The experiments recorded above are admittedly meagre and it is not at present

claimed that they justify the conclusion that a true host-parasite relationship exists be-
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tween the fly and the vibrio. It would, however, seem in the first place that the vibrios
are capable of surviving in the fly for a period of at least five days. Secondly, it would
appear that the cholera vibrio apparently disappears from the body of the fly after
24 hours or so, but that it re-appears on or about the fifth day, at which time the fly is
capable of infecting food [i.e. meat] by its faeces. Thirdly, it has been shown that infection
of milk via the proboscis can take place up to 24 hours, but it has not yet been proved
that infection via the proboscis can take place on and after the fifth day."

Gill & Lal suggested on account of these observations
"that possibly one phase of the life-cycle of the cholera vibrio is passed in the body
of the house-fly and that this insect may play a more important part in the transmission
of cholera than has hitherto been suspected ".

Results of experimental studies made in the King Institute, Madras
(see Soparkar, 1938) indicated that cholera vibrios remained viable in
flies for not longer than 4 hours at most-a length of survival found in
only 2 out of 60 observations. However, a survival of the organisms in
deposited faeces and vomits of the infected flies for 8 hours was frequently
noted and occasionally the vibrios remained cultivable from these materials
for as long as 24 hours.

As will be gathered from the above-recorded findings made since 1884,
the epidemiological significance of which will be appreciated in the ninth
of these studies, the flies are apt to serve as vehicles and even as short-term
repositories for V. cholerae, but do not serve as reservoirs of the infection
for prolonged periods, as has been suggested by some writers. There is
also no valid reason to assume that the cholera vibrios undergo mutations
in the flies. On the contrary, a special study made in this respect by Lal
et al. (1939) failed to show changes in the biochemical reactions and in
the serological properties of the strains recovered from experimentally
infected flies (genus Musca).

Phoridae

The possibility of a spread of cholera by Aphiochaeta ferruginea, a
dipterous insect belonging to the family of Phoridae, was experimentally
explored in the Philippine Islands by Roberg (1915). He stressed in this
connexion that this fly, which had a wide distribution throughout the
tropical regions and some adjacent parts of the temperate zone, but was
apt to be overlooked on account of its minute size, was potentially dangerous
because (a) it bred in putrefying materials, preferably in human faeces,
and (b) it was capable as a result of its omnivorous feeding habits of con-
taminating food for human consumption or even of becoming ingested
together with such food.

Roberg found that the larvae of this fly,
"when fed on a medium containing cholera vibrios harbor these organisms in their
intestinal tracts only as long as cholera vibrios are present in the medium and sufficiently
plentiful in numbers not to be outgrown by other organisms.
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"There is a transference of vibrios from the larvae to the pupae and from the pupae
to the imagines. This, however, is only possible when the larvae and the pupae are
constantly changed to a sterile medium and drenched with 24-hour-old broth cultures of
cholera vibrios. If this is not done, the vibrios are outgrown by the bacteria which are
commensals in the intestines of the larvae and by the bacteria which are associated with
putrefaction of the medium."

While under these circumstances the larvae of this fly species seem
incapable of playing a role in the transmission of cholera, it deserves atten-
tion that in the experience of Roberg adult Aphiochaeta ferruginea, when
fed on cholera-contaminated materials, harboured the organisms on their
surface for 10 hours and in their intestinal tract for 26 hours.

Cockroaches

Early experiences of Cao (1898) to the effect that cholera vibrios, when
passed through the intestinal tract of cockroaches (Periplaneta orientalis)
as well as through other insects (flies or beetles) remained viable and virulent,
have been elaborated through further observations of Barber and Toda.

Barber (1914), experimenting with winged adults of Periplaneta ameri-
cana kept at temperatures of 290-3 1°C, established that if these insects
were fed on human cholera stools, the organisms could be isolated from
their faeces from 6 to at most 79 hours after infection, usually from
24 to 48 hours. Though apparently not multiplying in the cockroaches,
the cholera vibrios passing through these insects underwent no loss in
virulence. The faeces of the infected cockroaches, if kept in a moist environ-
ment, e.g., when placed on fresh beef, lettuce, fish, or clams at room tem-
perature, contained viable cholera vibrios for at least 16 hours. Numerous
cholera vibrios could be found in the vomits of infected cockroaches
voided up to one hour after infection.

Experiences similar to those of Barber were made by Toda (1923), who
experimented with another cockroach species, Blatta germanica. He found
that 14 out of 94 of these insects, when fed with bread soaked in a suspension
of V. cholerae, harboured viable vibrios in their faeces for periods up to
72 hours. In one of these cockroaches cholera vibrios could still be isolated
from the intestine when the insect in question was killed 120 hours after
infection.

Other insects

As briefly mentioned by Nuttall (1899), Maddox (1885) experimented
not only with flies (see above), but also with bees, a wasp, and a beetle and
found in the faeces of these insects also, after they had been fed with cholera-
contaminated sugar solutions, motile organisms morphologically identical
with V. cholerae.
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Further observations made regarding the fate of cholera vibrios in insects
other than flies or cockroaches may be summarized as follows:

(1) Ants. Experimenting with cholera-infected red ants (Monomorium latinode),
Barber (1914) was unable to obtain satisfactory results with the insects' faeces, which
became rapidly dry. He noted, however, that the ants readily fed on cholera stools as
well as on cholera cultures and that the ingested organisms could be recovered from the
crushed bodies of such insects killed 8-9 hours after infection.

(2) Beetles. As noted above, Cao (1898) found that cholera vibrios were apt to pass
through the intestinal tract of certain beetles (e.g., Tentyria sardoa, Blaps mucronata,
Pimelia bifurcata, and Pimelia sardoa) in a viable and virulent condition.

(3) Caterpillars. Metalinkow & Gaschen (1921) stated in a short communication that
the caterpillars of the bee moth Galleria were susceptible to parenteral infection with
V. cholerae, but could be easily and rapidly immunized against this either by the
injection of sublethal doses of living vibrios or by vaccination with suspensions of the
organisms which had been killed by heating at 580C.

PATHOLOGY OF HUMAN CHOLERA

Morbid Anatomy

As can be gathered from a survey of the early literature and a study of
compilations such as that of Sticker (1912), the morbid anatomy of cholera
had been the subject of numerous and often extensive investigations long
before the discovery of V. cholerae, particularly after the disease began to
make inroads into Europe, where ample facilities for such work existed.

Being for a period of more than five decades unable to correlate their
autopsy findings with, and to confirm them by, bacteriological examina-
tions, the early workers naturally aimed at discovering macroscopic features
which were pathognomonic. The existence of such fully characteristic post
mortem signs was often postulated. Indeed, it is curious to note that
claims to this effect were made as late as in 1892 by Klebs in a review of his
ample experiences in the course of his past studies on the morbid anatomy
of cholera. In his opinion, a " very certain diagnosis " of early cholera
manifestations could be made owing to the presence of (1) a greyish-white
and firmly adherent layer of mucus covering the mucosa of the small in-
testine, and (2) immediately appearing alterations in the kidney. Klebs
insisted, therefore, that anti-cholera measures should be instituted as soon
as such autopsy features had been met with without waiting for the results
of bacteriological examination, which might come to hand late or might
even be negative.

The validity of these contentions was emphatically denied by Simonds
(1892b), who asserted that it was impossible to arrive at a final post
mortem diagnosis of cholera without bacteriological examinations and that
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it was consequently not permissible to use the macroscopic findings alone
for an identification of initial cases.

The opinion that, as Crowell (1914) aptly expressed it, the bacteriologist
was " the court of last appeal " in the diagnosis of cholera, has been upheld
by almost all modern pathologists.
A further most important fact established through the correlation of

laboratory investigations with the macroscopic findings made at the autopsy
of cholera victims was that, in contrast to the impression given by most
early descriptions, the gross changes produced by V. cholerae in man were
characterized by a marked variability rather than by uniformity.

Crowell (1914), devoting attention to this fact in his short, but excellent,
study on the diagnosis of Asiatic cholera at autopsy, stated with much
reason that this variance of the post mortem signs was due to
"(I) the stage of the disease at which the patient died; (2) whether or not the patient had
received treatment, and (3) the presence of associated diseases".

It was also noted by some observers, e.g., by Simmonds, that early in
cholera outbreaks most of the victims showed signs suggestive of their
death in the first stages of the disease, particularly during the algid stage,
whereas later in the epidemics an increasing number of the dissected indi-
viduals showed evidence of having survived longer. It is probable that
changes of this nature were due mainly to gradual improvements of the
anti-epidemic work, owing to which an increasing number of the sufferers
received treatment with initially beneficial results, many, however, succumb-
ing afterwards to uraemia or other complications. This at least was the
experience of the present writer in the cholera outbreaks in China, where
no evidence could be found of any abatement of the virulence of V. cholerae
in the course of the outbreaks.'

While, for the reasons stated above, one must insist that the gross post
mortem findings met with in a sufficiently large random sample of cholera
victims show a marked variability, it must be stated at the same time that
the features met with at autopsy of sufferers who succumbed in the algid
stage of the disease, though not pathognomonic, are rather characteristic.
Crowell (1914) aptly stated in this connexion that the signs manifest in
such victims were those of an
"acute catarrhal enteritis associated with (1) cyanotic finger nails; (2) dry tissues;
(3) oligemia; (4) dry and sticky peritoneum with pink serosa of ileum; (5) contracted and
empty urinary bladder; (6) shrunken dry spleen and liver; (7) acute degeneration of
parenchymatous organs; (8) poorly coagulated blood; (9) absence of formed faeces;
(10) presence of rice-water intestinal contents; (11) prominence of lymphoid tissue in
ileum ".

These and other signs met with at autopsy of cholera victims may be
described in some detail as follows.

Gallut's (1954) recent contention that an increase of the virulence of V. cholerae is observable in indi-
vidual patients in the course of the disease seems in accord with these experiences.
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General appearances

As excellently described by Liebermeister (1896), in the case of indivi-
duals who succumbed to cholera quite early or died during the algid stage,
" the whole body appears to be shrunken, the skin is withered and wrinkled, the eyes are
sunk in, are usually half open and show signs of desiccation on the uncovered portions,
the nose is pointedly prominent, the cheeks are sunk in, the malar bones markedly pro-
minent. The fingers are curved, the arms and legs in a flexed position with markedly
prominent muscle bellies (so-called fencing posture). The cyanosis present during life
is generally manifested by a dark, more greyish colouration of the body surface, [but]
many portions of the skin still show an injection of the finer veins and are therefore bluish-
grey to violet, the lips, nails, fingers, and toes in particular still showing definite cyanosis.
Rigor mortis appears early, becomes marked and lasts long; during its development one
may observe often clearly perceptible movements of the limbs, particularly the fingers.
A postmortal increase of the body temperature may be observable; the dead bodies cool
slowly. Presumably on account of the decreased water-content of the body putrefaction
sets in late." [Trans.]

These marked signs are less conspicuous or even altogether absent in
the case of victims succumbing during later stages of cholera when, owing
to the disappearance of the dehydration and grave circulatory disturbances
the general aspect of the dead bodies shows nothing characteristic. While
rigor mortis does not become marked in such cases, putrefaction is apt to
set in rapidly and to reach an intense degree.

It is generally held that the exanthemata sometimes present in cholera
sufferers during life are no more visible after death. On the contrary, the
presence of skin haemorrhages has been noted at the autopsy of such victims
by several modern observers, Simmonds (1892b) referring even to one
instance in which signs of purpura were manifest. It is noteworthy, how-
ever, that Stoerk (1916), who dissected 373 cholera victims, referred to the
total absence of skin haemorrhages even in cases where copious haemor-
rhages were present on the serous membranes.

Ciaccia (1914) laid great stress upon the presence in the dead bodies of
cholera victims of a " skin sign ", consisting of
"'a peculiar stiffness of the skin, on account of which the latter appears to adhere
to the aponeurotic layers and cannot be lifted easily in folds ". [Trans.]

He claimed that this sign, while absent in the dead bodies of individuals
succumbing to other diseases, was invariably present in cholera victims and,
therefore, pathognomonic. Since, however, Ciaccia felt entitled to include
in his series of cholera cases some which gave bacteriologically negative
results, it is not possible to share his belief in the infallibility of the skin sign.

Subcutaneous tissues and musculature

In individuals who succumbed to cholera while dehydration and general
circulatory disturbances persisted, the subcutaneous tissues are found to
be firm and dry, the muscles dark red.

14
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Boltz (1893) was apparently the first modern worker to draw attention
to the presence of different degrees of degeneration in the musculature of
the larynx, the diaphragm, and occasionally the calf muscles of cholera
victims. While varying in degree in the different muscle groups in indi-
vidual cases, generally speaking, the degeneration of the muscles appeared
to be most frequent and marked in the victims succumbing to the disease
with moderate rapidity, less conspicuous in those who succumbed quite
rapidly or later in the disease. Boltz maintained that these degenerative
processes were the result of a direct action of the cholera toxin on the
protoplasm of the muscles.

Further referring to the condition of the musculature in cholera victims,
Crowell (1914) stressed the importance of the rigidity of the abdominal
muscles, which showed evidence of the waxy degeneration previously
described in the case of typhoid fever by Zenker (1863).

Stoerk (1916), while confirming the presence of degenerative processes
in the larynx muscles and also in other parts of the musculature in the
dead bodies of cholera victims through exhaustive investigations, was
unable to establish a relation between the degree of these alterations and
the duration of the disease. Marked changes were sometimes met with
after a " strikingly short" duration of illness, while those met with in
some cases of longer duration were quite inconspicuous. Warasi (1922)
also noted a rapid appearance of cloudy swelling and waxy degeneration
in the abdominal and calf muscles of cholera victims and felt convinced
that these alterations were the result of an action of the cholera toxin. The
presence of various atrophic changes in the striated muscles of cholera
victims was noted by Utsumi (1922), who also drew attention to a waxy
degeneration of the heart musculature.

Central nervous system

As maintained by most modern observers, the alterations met with in
the central nervous system of cholera victims are not marked. It had been
usually stated in this connexion that the sinus of the dura mater and the
meningeal vessels were filled with dark thick blood and that in individuals
succumbing at an early stage the meninges showed dryness or were at most
slightly oedematous, while little fluid was present in the ventricles of the
brain. The occasional presence of meningeal haemorrhages was also
recorded. It was further noted that, in individuals succumbing during later
stages of cholera, meningeal oedema was apt to be conspicuous and that
in such cases considerable accumulations of fluid could be present in the
brain ventricles.

In marked contrast to these descriptions, Michailow (1909, 1912,
1913) (a) pointed to observations made by some earlier workers of more
conspicuous alterations in the nervous system of cholera victims, and (b)
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recorded that he himself had made identical findings, including far-gone
degeneration of nerve cells and nerve fibres in the brain, medulla oblongata,
and spinal cord, swelling of the endothelial cells of the blood-vessels of
these parts, and hyaline degeneration of the vessel walls as well as pro-
liferation of the ependyma of the central canal of the spinal cord. He stated,
moreover, that he had twice demonstrated the presence of organisms mor-
phologically identical with V. cholerae near degenerated nerve cells of the
brain or the spinal cord. However, Michailow admitted in his elaborate
1913 study that he had been unable to follow up the latter observations,
which had been made with the aid of histological examinations only, and
that consequently the problem of these organisms had remained " unelu-
cidated and unsolved ". There can be no doubt, however, that otherwise
the results of Michailow's painstaking studies deserve attention.

Reference to the presence of meningitis in cholera victims has been
made by a few observers, but there can be hardly any doubt that as a rule
the occurrence of such inflammatory processes has been the result of inter-
current infections or of post-choleraic invasions of organisms other than
the V. cholerae. It would appear, however, that the case of an acute menin-
gitis in a cholera-affected child, referred to by Scicluna (1912) in a report,
the original of which was not accessible to the present writer, formed an
exception to this rule.

Mouth and fauces

The alterations found in the mouth and fauces of cholera victims suc-
cumbing early in the disease usually consisted of marked congestion asso-
ciated with dryness of the mucous membranes. Moreover, as noted by
Rogers (1921), enlargement of the lymph follicles at the back of the tongue
and in the pharynx was apt to be present. No significant alterations have
been recorded in the buccal and pharyngeal cavities of sufferers dying in
the later stages of cholera.

Thyroid gland and thymus

The thyroid gland and thymus of cholera victims were often found to
be congested. In addition to this feature, Banerjee (1939) was struck by
the frequency with which the latter organ was enlarged, but the significance
of this condition, often noted by the present writer in pneumonic plague
victims as well, is not clear.

Respiratory system

While the mucosa of the air passages from the larynx to the bronchioles
is usually markedly reddened in the victims who succumb late to cholera,
this feature is less conspicuous, and according to Sticker (1912) even absent,
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in the case of individuals dying in the early stages of the disease. While
then but little viscous mucus is found in the air passages, as a result of
catarrhal conditions developing in the course of the disease, copious mucoid
or even purulent matter may be present in the trachea and bronchi of
persons who fell a prey to cholera after more prolonged illness. More
marked alterations, eg., laryngeal ulcers or glottis oedema, have been
recorded occasionally, e.g., by Simmonds (1892b).

Shortly but adequately describing the condition of the lungs in cholera
victims, Crowell (1914) stated:

" The lungs are as a rule poorly inflated, and the pleura is exceedingly dry. In cases
which have lost much fluid, the cut surfaces of the lungs are red but very dry, while in the
very early cases and in those which have received fluid, congestion and oedema of the
lungs may be marked."

Like other observers Crowell further found that quite frequently ecchy-
moses of the pleurae may be present in cholera victims.

In the experience of most workers who had opportunities of dissecting
considerable numbers of cholera victims, pneumonic processes formed a
frequent complication in the later stages of the disease. Thus Simmonds
(1892b) recorded that he had found pneumonic foci, almost always of a
lobular character, 62 times in 150 autopsies of cholera victims who had
succumbed after an illness of more than 3 days. Similarly, Stoerk (1916),
besides noting the presence of small haemorrhages in the lung parenchyma
of dead bodies also showing pleural and epicardial ecchymoses, maintained
that pneumonias, mostly of a lobular character, formed the most frequent
complication of cholera.

There can be no doubt that as a rule not V. cholerae but other secondar-
ily invading bacteria were responsible for these lung complications.
However, in marked contrast to this usual evolution, Greig (1912, 1913c,
1914a) stated (a) that he had demonstrated the presence of V. cholerae in
pneumonic foci found in 5 cholera victims, one of whom had succumbed
after an illness of only 29 hours, while the others had died after 3-12 days;
and (b) that he had also cultivated cholera vibrios from the lungs of 6
cholera victims who, while not manifesting pneumonic foci, showed evi-
dence of a generalization of the infection. Further reference to these unusual
findings will be made in a later part of the present study.

Circulatory system

One of the most marked and at the same time most important alterations
manifest in cholera victims succumbing during the algid stage as well as
during the life of such sufferers is a profound disturbance of the blood
distribution, as a result of which the blood is accumulated in the large
venous trunks and the vessels of the viscera, whereas the vessels of the
teguments are well-nigh empty. Chatterjee (1939b) aptly stated in this
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connexion that cholera shock, instead of solely being the result of deshydra-
tion, was also due to the marked dilatation of the capillaries of the internal
organs, the victims as it were bleeding into these vessels.

While most older writers describing the circulatory disturbances early
manifest in cholera victims often referred to a macroscopically noticeable
thickening of the blood, the aspect of which they sometimes likened to
that of blueberry jam (see Sticker, 1912), modern observers failed to
confirm these findings. Thus Stoerk (1916) maintained that
" in the heart cavities as well as in the large veins I failed without exception to perceive
the ' inspissation ('Eindickung') of the blood' noted by a majority of the writers; at least
this phenomenon did not seem recognizable with the aid of the usual anatomical method
of judgement ". [Trans.]

Simmonds (1 892b) stated in this connexion more succinctly that in cholera
there existed no macroscopically recognizable thickening of the blood, but
merely an unequal distribution.

In cholera victims dissected after death in later stages of the disease the
abnormal distribution of the blood described above is less conspicuous or
even altogether absent.

If the sufferers died in a dehydrated condition, the pericardial serosa
as well as the pericardial cavity exhibited signs of dryness. Subserous
haemorrhages on the inner layer of the pericardium, though occasionally
noted, are met with but rarely. Epicardial haemorrhages on the contrary
have been frequently observed. Simmonds (1892b), who paid special atten-
tion to their occurrence, noted that the epicardial haemorrhages were most
often present on the posterior aspect of the heart, particularly near the base.
In the case of victims who succumbed in the algid stage, these haemorrhages
were punctiform, sharply defined, and bright red, while in individuals who
had died after a more prolonged illness, they were more diffuse and bluish
in colour, and were finally apt to be quite pale. The occurrence of sub-
endocardial ecchymoses appears to be exceptional.

As can be gathered from the descriptions of most pathologists, the left
ventricle and atrium of the heart of cholera victims were contracted, while
the corresponding parts on the right side of the organ were filled with
dark-red blood and/or cruor. Simmonds, while considering these features
as not constant, found the right parts of the heart well filled with blood in
the victims who had been treated with intravenous infusions.

In the victims who succumbed after a more prolonged illness, more or
less pronounced signs of degeneration of the heart muscles-cloudy swelling
or, as occasionally noted by Fraenkel (1893), even fatty degeneration-were
met with invariably. The occurrence of endocarditis (caused no doubt by
secondary infections), though occasionally noted, for instance by Stoerk
(1916), appears to be quite exceptional. As a rule, the heart of cholera
victims merely shows the signs usually met with in other acutely infectious
diseases as well.
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Oesophagus

As described by Sticker, the oesophagus of cholera victims

"is usually markedly pale with a lustreless white or reddish tint; the longitudinal folds
in the lumen are obliterated, the epithelium is often markedly swollen; in later stages the
mucosa is apt to show a darker hue and then exhibits a marked development of the
mucous follicles ". [Trans.]

Stoerk drew attention to the presence of small erosions of the mucosa
in the lowest portion of the oesophagus, due perhaps to the stresses during
repeated vomiting. He also recorded an exceptional instance of mucosa
necrosis in the lower two thirds of the oesophagus which, however, was
apparently due to a secondary pneumococcal infection.

Stomach

The alterations met with at autopsy in the stomach of cholera victims
are apt to show much variation and may be quite inconspicuous. Almost
always, however, even in the case of sufferers who have succumbed during
the first stage of the disease, the stomach, instead of being empty and
contracted, has been found to contain at least a small amount of viscous
fluid masses. Many early observers, probably because they had far more
occasion than the modern workers of dissecting cholera victims who had
died soon without being treated, commented upon the frequency with
which in addition to the above described fluid contents food remnants
were found in the stomach. The reaction of the stomach contents was
found to be either alkaline or, particularly in the case of deaths having
taken place early, still acid (Fraenkel, 1893).

The stomach mucosa was usually found to be covered with viscous
mucus and somewhat swollen. Congestion of the mucosa was apt to be
marked in the case of victims having succumbed late. Smaller or larger
submucous haemorrhages have been found to be common. Exceptionally,
necrotic or gangrenous mucosa lesions have been met with, more recently
by Deycke (1893) and by Crowell (1914).

Small intestines

Inspecting small intestines of cholera victims who have succumbed in the
early stages of the disease, one may sometimes note the presence of intus-
susceptions of one or several intestinal loops which, similarly to those
not rarely observed in the dead bodies of children succumbing to various
diseases, obviously formed during the agonal period.

Palpation of the unopened intestinal loops often gives the impression
of an increased thickness and heaviness of the walls, which besides being
caused by congestion is also largely due to the presence of marked oedema.
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Like the serous membranes of dehydrated cholera victims in general,
the serosae of the small intestines in particular are often covered by a
sticky and slimy coat, owing to the presence of which the intestinal loops
may be glued together. It has to be noted, however, that this stickiness of
the intestinal serosae, typical and frequent though it is, is not invariably
conspicuous at autopsy of cholera victims succumbing early in the disease.
Stoerk (1916) insisted in this connexion that the stickiness of the serous
membranes, particularly that of the peritoneal coats, was best demonstrable
when dissections had been made within a few hours after death. He often
noted then the presence of a quite thin whitish layer covering the peritoneal
serosae, but felt uncertain whether this macroscopic feature stood in con-
nexion with the proliferation of the serosa epithelium demonstrable histo-
logically in a majority of freshly dissected victims to cholera, but also found
in individuals who had succumbed to other acute or subacute intestinal
affections.

Several other observers, e.g., Crowell (1914) and more recently Banerjee
(1939) and Chatterjee (1939a), pointed to the practically far more important
fact that the stickiness of the intestinal serosae as well as of other serous
membranes was apt to be absent in the bodies of cholera victims, whose
dehydrated condition had been counteracted through treatment with saline
infusions.
A second important alteration often met with when inspecting the

small intestines of acute fatal cases of cholera is a rather peculiar pink
colouration of the intestinal serosa, due to an intense injection of the blood
capillaries, which may involve either the whole small intestine or only its
lower parts. As maintained by Stoerk, this colouration, which is all the more
conspicuous because the serosae of the stomach and large intestine are as
a rule pale, is well marked only in the freshly dissected dead bodies, whereas
in the later dissected the pink colour may have faded or may be even merely
indicated by a faint congestion of the subserous small veins.

Typically, the small intestines of cholera victims succumbing early are
brimful (" schwappend gefiillt ") with fluid, the quantity of which may
amount not rarely even to 3-4 litres (Liebermeister). To judge from the
rather divergent statements made by different observers, the character of
this fluid may vary considerably. Thus it has been maintained (see Kolle
& SchUrmann, 1912) that

" in quite acute cases the intestinal contents consist of a slightly reddish fluid, in which
numerous jelly-like pale-red lumps of mucus float, so that the masses are not dissimilar
in aspect to coarsely minced meat extracted with a copious amount of water ". [Trans.]

As noted for instance by Fraenkel (1892), sometimes, owing to the
admixture of blood associated with an absence of flocculi, the intestinal
contents are of a reddish colour, resembling that of diluted wine. Further,
as stated initially by Koch (1884) and also recorded by other workers, e.g.,
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by Fraenkel (1892), the intestinal contents found in cholera victims, while
colourless, may have the consistency of a thin gruel (" Mehlsuppe ")
instead of that of rice-water.

Nevertheless, it has been maintained by other workers that the presence
of rice-water-like intestinal contents identical in aspect with the typical
cholera stools, was the most constant and, at the same time, the most
specific sign to be found in the dead bodies of early cholera victims. As
claimed by Sticker (1912), Cruveilhier was the first who stressed the
diagnostic importance of the " liquide cholerique " (i.e., of the fluid intesti-
nal contents) long before the discovery of V. cholerae, in his classical
work on human morbid anatomy. However, a directly opposite opinion
was expressed by Fraenkel (1892) who stressed that even in cholera victims
succumbing early there was considerable variation in the aspect of the
intestinal contents, which could resemble thin gruel rather than rice water
or be more or less haemorrhagic without admixture of flocculi. Still, while
one must fully agree with the contention of the last worker that bacterio-
logical examinations are indispensable for the final post mortem diagnosis
of cholera, one may claim that the presence of typical rice-water-like contents
in the small intestines, which generally appears to be more frequent than
Koch's and Fraenkel's observations indicated, is of presumptive im-
portance, particularly at the time of established cholera outbreaks.

It deserves attention that large amounts of typical intestinal contents
may be found post mortem in the case of cholera victims who, because
they showed no diarrhoea, had been diagnosed as suffering from cholera sicca
-a form of the disease which, besides being as a rule infrequent (see the
experiences in India quoted by Rogers, 1921), thus seems to be a clinical
syndrome rather than a pathological entity.

Giving a masterly detailed description of the contents found in the
small intestines of early cholera victims, Stoerk stated the following:

" As a rule it is a grey, not unpleasantly smelling or almost odourless fluid, in which
membranes very frequently float which are whitish in colour (or sometimes yellowish
owing to absorption of bile), delicate, and irregularly contoured, and which are very
small or small but may sometimes be rather larger (up to almost an inch in diameter).
They are sometimes found more or less singly, and sometimes in great number, and they
still show by their flat appearance their original relation to the mucosa surface. Micro-
scopically, they consist mainly of cellular elements glued together by delicate or more
abundant masses of mucus. These cellular parts may be aggregates of detached, more
or less unchanged, or at times necrotic, intestinal epithelium-almost exclusively from
the epithelial coating of the vili of the small intestine-or one may be confronted by
complexes of sub-epithelial round cells: lymphoid round cells, polymorphonuclear
forms, or occasionally pus cells. In some cases, moreover, one finds erythrocytes,
enclosed either singly or in masses between the other elements. Sometimes membranes
of both types occur in the intestinal contents: those of an epithelial character and those
consisting of the above-mentioned non-epithelial elements." [Trans.]

Describing the gross appearances of the mucosa of the small intestine
in cholera victims having succumbed early, Koch (1884) referred to com-
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paratively few instances in which this membrane showed no marked
changes, being merely somewhat swollen and less transparent, while the
solitary follicles and Peyer's plaques were prominent. Though generally
speaking the mucosa of the small intestines showed more or less intense
reddening, sometimes this congestion was less marked or present only in
spots. Instances were met with in which merely rims of congestion were
visible round the follicles and Peyer's plaques-appearances which Koch
considered as particularly characteristic of cholera.

The observations of some of the subsequent workers, particularly those
of Stoerk, indicated that the congestion of the mucosa of the small intestine
met with in victims succumbing in the early stages of cholera, though apt
to vary in degree and extent, was as a rule more marked than Koch had
described. Stoerk stressed, however, that the characteristic pink-red
colouration of the intestinal mucosa was fully manifest only when dissections
were made within a few hours after death.

Continuing his apt description, Stoerk stated that

"hand in hand with the reddening of the mucosa goes on the one side the constantly
present but not always macroscopically recognizable hypersecretion of mucus, and on
the other side the on the whole more frequent occurrence of mucosa haemorrhages; both
findings which I am inclined to consider as sequelae of the peculiar and almost specific
hyperaemia ". [Trans.]

In Stoerk's experience, the mucous secretion became macroscopically
manifest (a) more frequently in the form of flat, sharply circumscribed
whitish layers, which became easily detached; and (b) more rarely in the
form of thicker, tenaciously adherent masses with a rounded surface, which
mainly filled the depths between the intestinal folds, but could become
more or less protuberant.

General agreement exists that the appearances of the mucosa of the small
intestines in cholera victims succumbing later in the disease are apt to show
a most marked variance. As aptly described by Simmonds (1892b) one
may find in some of these instances

"extensive haemorrhages, specially on the top of the mucosa folds, in others marked
swelling of the follicles and plaques; in some cases the follicles are prominent in the form
of pink-red nodules, in others they are barely visible. Sometimes the mucosa is pale and
smooth, in other cases lustreless and cloudy or covered with bran-like deposits. In some
cases the mucosa shows an extensive dark-red colouration similar to that of an intestinal
loop strangulated in a hernia. In the latter cases the intestinal contents show a dirty
brownish-red colour and have an offensive smell, whereas as a rule after the attack the
intestinal contents of the jejunum possess a more egg-yolk-like colour, those of the
ileum as a rule a spinach-like colour and the large intestines are filled with yellowish-
brown fluid and pap-like faeces ". [Trans.]

Further, Simmonds continued, one was apt to find in the victims suc-
cumbing after an illness of three or more days in the small as well as in
the large intestines necroses which, localized particularly on the tops of
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the mucosa folds, occurred in different form and size as well as in varying
numbers. If illness lasted longer, the necrotic eschars were apt to become
detached and flat ulcers with sharply defined margins could then take their
place.

The histological alterations observable in the small intestines of cholera
victims have been the subject not only of numerous studies but also of
much debate.

One of the principal points at issue was the question whether the
often extensive desquamation of the mucosa epithelium noted at autopsy
was an intravital phenomenon or the result of a postmortal process. The
former view, which had been advocated already by Virchow (see his
" Gesammelte Abhandlungen ", 1879), was also supported by the workers
performing numerous autopsies during the 1892 cholera outbreak at
Hamburg. Fraenkel (1893), one of these pathologists, maintained that in
cholera the mucosa of the small intestine became " flayed " (" geschunden ")
owing to a wholesale loss of its epithelium, and made this loss responsible
for the marked congestion of the intestinal mucosa manifest in victims who
succumbed in the early stages of the disease. Deycke (1892), stressing that
epithelial desquamation was observable in the small intestines of cholera
victims dissected within a short time after death (in one instance after
one hour), also felt certain that this process was of an intravital nature.

The contrary view, advocated by Cohnheim (1889-90) and some other
early workers, was more recently upheld by Goodpasture (1923). Since,
however, this worker based his conclusions upon a detailed study of only
3 cholera victims, 2 of whom had succumbed late in the disease on the
6th and 9th day respectively, when a regeneration of the originally desquam-
ated epithelium was apt to have taken place, not much reliance can be
placed on his contentions. Indeed, since desquamated epithelia are found
invariably in the rice-water-like evacuations of cholera patients, it is impos-
sible to deny that the desquamation takes place already during the life of
the sufferers. This common-sense view was held by Stoerk (1916) who
concluded from his extensive and most careful studies that

" in accordance with the so frequent appearance of epithelial membranes in the cholera
stools there can be no doubt as to the frequent occurrence of an intravital detachment
of the epithelium ". [Trans.]

At the same time, however, Stoerk maintained with great reason that
a postmortal detachment of the intestinal epithelium not only took place
as well, but was probably more frequent. A similar view had been advo-
cated already by Macleod (1910) who pointed out that " the amount of
epithelial cells found in the [intestinal] contents after death exceeds that
discovered in the stools during life".

While admitting the occurrence of an intravital epithelial desquamation,
Stoerk strenuously opposed the postulation of Fraenkel that the congestion
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of the intestinal mucosa represented a reaction to this process. He main-
tained, on the contrary, that in cholera an initial dilatation of the intestinal
vessels was followed by an extravasation of fluid, which in turn led fre-
quently to an often extensive detachment of the epithelium from its basal
membrane not followed by desquamation. A concomitant or subsequent
emigration of erythrocytes led to the formation of usually small haemor-
rhages in the mucosa of the ileum or sometimes of the whole small intestine,
which were situated mainly on the tops of the mucosa folds, but sometimes
were seen to surround solitary follicles or to cover Peyer's plaques. Occa-
sionally, one could note the presence of more conspicuous haematomata
under an intact epithelium.

The constant and rather characteristic presence of a sub-epithelial
oedema in the small intestine of cholera victims was also noted by Good-
pasture (1923) and more recently by Banerjee (1939) and Chatterjee (1939a).

Both Deycke (1892) and Stoerk (1916) concluded from their histological
studies that the occurrence of necrotic changes in the intestinal mucosa of
cholera victims was variable in frequency as well as in extent. Deycke
maintained in this connexion that a coagulation necrosis, involving either
whole villi or only their tops, could appear in different stages of the disease,
being sometimes met with in victims who had succumbed within 24 hours,
while apt to be absent in such who had survived for 2-3 days.

Stoerk stressed that necrosis, though frequently, was by no means
invariably present in detached or desquamated groups of the intestinal
epithelia and upheld, therefore, that

" one cannot by any means establish a closer relationship between necrosis and
epithelial detachment: both can appear quite independently from each other. Ap-
parently their common factor is only their causation through the cholera toxin." [Trans.]

Though the contrary has been asserted by a few workers, more recently
by Banerjee (1941), several other observers (see for example Deycke, 1892,
Stoerk, 1916, and Chatterjee, 1939a) stressed that in cholera cases not
complicated by a secondary infection, regardless of whether necrosis had
set in or not, there was never any evidence of an inflammatory round cell
infiltration in the intestines.

The evidence regarding the presence and arrangement of cholera vibrios
in the histological sections made from the intestines will be dealt with in
the following section of this study.

Large intestine

Dealing with the gross appearances of the large intestine in cholera
victims who succumbed early, Sticker (1912) stated that:
" the large intestine, specially the rectum, is as a rule empty, narrow, and contracted;
its mucosa shows no marked alterations. In contrast to the intensively reddened mucosa
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of the small intestine above the ileocoecal valve, it appears in the coecum already pale;
only in exceptional cases the hyperaemia continues to be present in the initial portions of
the large intestine." [Trans.]

In the experience of many other observers as well, usually no conspi-
cuous changes were found in the large intestines, though occasionally,
besides congestion of the mucosa and of the usually pale serosa, the
presence ofextensive ecchymoses ofthe mucous membrane has been observed
(Rogers, 1921).

It is noteworthy, however, that the findings of Stoerk (1916) did not
tally with the descriptions recorded above. He noted that the large intestine
of cholera victims could be filled with fluid contents identical in character
with those of the small intestines but that in other cases partly or even
quite solid faecal masses could be present in the large intestines in spite
of the presence of typical cholera evacuations in the small intestine. A
congestion of the mucosa throughout the large intestine could be met with
and could be as intense as in the small intestine. Its presence was usually
associated with that of an oedematous swelling of the mucosa and sub-
mucosa, which produced a marked thickening of the intestinal walls.

While admitting that mucosa haemorrhages were definitely less frequent
in the large than in the small intestines, Stoerk drew attention to an asso-
ciation of these haemorrhages with microscopically demonstrable mucosa
necroses, which were apt to give rise to the formation of shallow roundish
ulcers.

The histological findings in the mucosa of the large intestines showed
in Stoerk's experience a marked analogy with those manifest in the small
intestines of cholera victims, except that there was no evidence of large-
scale epithelial detachment. Extensive mucosa necroses were often micro-
scopically manifest in victims dissected soon after death and were apparently
caused by an occlusion of the small blood-vessels of the areas concerned
through blood coagula or fibrinous thrombi, the formation of which was
due presumably to an action of the cholera toxin.

Mesenterial lymph-nodes
Though some observers who had access to a large material, like Crowell

(1914), failed to detect lesions in the mesenterial lymph-nodes of cholera
victims, most workers found these nodes to be usually enlarged and slightly
or moderately congested. Liebermeister (1896) noted that these alterations
were most conspicuous in the lymph-nodes in the region of the lower part
of the small intestine, while Sticker (1912) found them pronounced only
when corresponding alterations were present in the plaques of Peyer.

Kubo & Yuan (1933) noted in the 3 cholera victims dissected by them
the occurrence of catarrhal changes in the sinuses and of degenerative
processes in the germinative centres not only of the mesenteric, but of all
lymph-nodes.
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Liver

To judge from the rather discrepant descriptions of the different obser-
vers, the findings in the liver of cholera victims were apt to show considerable
variation.

Both Simmonds (1892b) and Fraenkel (1893) recorded that in their
numerous autopsies they had never noted any gross changes in the liver.
Fraenkel asserted that histological changes were absent as well, while
Simmonds referred to the rare occurrence of what was evidently a paren-
chymatous degeneration of the liver cells.

Sticker (1912) and Crowell (1914) noted that in the victims who
succumbed in the early stages of cholera the liver was not enlarged or
-owing to the loss of fluid-even reduced in size (Crowell), but was rich
in blood and consequently dark in colour. The presence of venous con-
gestion was also recorded by Macleod (1910). Liebermeister (1896) stated,
on the contrary, that in the victims succumbing early the liver was anaemic,
flabby, and fragile-appearances considered by Sticker as characteristic
of cholera victims having succumbed later.

It is certain that, in contrast to the statements of Simmonds and
Fraenkel, often signs of cloudy swelling, and more rarely moderate degrees
of fatty degeneration are met with in the liver of cholera victims (Lieber-
meister, 1896; Crowell, 1914; Stoerk, 1916).

Ciaccia (1914) laid great stress upon the frequent occurrence of focal
fatty changes in the liver of cholera victims, which were present particularly
in the left lobe and near the falciform ligament and were macroscopically
manifest by the presence of straw-coloured spots with a diameter varying
from 0.5 cm to 3-4 cm, while the liver in general had a cherry-red colour.
Certainly such appearances, which never seem to have been noted by other
observers, are not pathognomonic for cholera, since the present writer
saw them repeatedly in plague victims.

Reference to further alterations occasionally observed in the liver of
cholera victims, which were secondary to affections of the gall-bladder
and the biliary ducts, will be made in the following paragraph.

Gall-bladder and biliary passages

The conditions met with at autopsy in the gall-bladder of cholera victims
have been the subject of many studies. As summarized by Sticker (1912),
as long ago as the 1817 outbreak in India, British observers had been struck,
when dissecting victims who had succumbed early, to find, contrasting with
the acholic intestinal contents, a superabundance of normally coloured
bile in the gall-bladder. This paradoxical phenomenon also attracted the
attention of all subsequent workers who tried to account for it in various
ways.
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It was occasionally claimed that a mechanical obstruction, created by
the presence of mucus plugs occluding the entrance of the common bile-
duct into the duodenum or through congestion and swelling of the mucosa
at this spot (see Rogers, 1921) prevented the outflow of the bile from the
gall-bladder. There can be no doubt, however, that such mechanical
obstructions are extremely rare, most observers finding that almost in-
variably a slight pressure exerted at autopsy on the gall-bladder sufficed
to start an outflow of the bile into the duodenum.

As pointed out by Sticker (1912), in the opinion of several early workers
"the scarcity of bile in the dejecta was due merely to a high dilution of the intestinal
contents through the tissue transudates, since even in dead bodies succumbing in the
algid stage very often bile was found in the duodenum and traces of it were sometimes
still present in the lower part of the small intestines." [Trans.]

More recently, Kubo & Yuan (1933) expressed the belief that in addition
to its subnormal secretion the bile's dilution in the intestinal contents
accounted for the acholic condition of the cholera evacuations.

Being an ardent supporter of the views of Emmerich (see Emmerich
& Tsuboi, 1893) who considered the manifestations of cholera to be due to
nitrite poisoning, Sticker maintained that there existed. no real acholia of
the intestinal contents and faeces, but that the bile was decolorized in the
intestines through the nitrous acid formed there by V. cholerae. He men-
tioned in support of this postulation that a few observers had found positive
findings of cholera vibrios in the bile associated with a watery or milky
aspect of the gall-bladder contents. However, ample observations of later
workers failed to confirm the frequency or even the occurrence of such
coincidences. Thus Greig (1913a), recording 81 instances in which cholera
vibrios has been isolated from the gall-bladder of cholera victims, never
mentioned a watery or milky aspect of their bile. More important still, the
postulation of Emmerich that cholera was the result of nitrite poisoning,
has been categorically rejected by almost all other observers.

As summarized by Sticker, several of the early workers had already
ascribed the absence of a bile outflow in the early stages of cholera to nervous
mechanisms, such as a cramp of the sphincters of the biliary ducts or spas-
modic contractions of the ductus choledochus or duodenum, or finally a
bile stasis conditioned by a general weakening of the reflex functions.

The most likely explanation-that a nervous mechanism was at work-
has been accepted also by modern observers, like Stoerk (1916) and
Chatterjee (1939b). Stoerk stated in this connexion that he had been unable
" to establish an evident relation between the absence, or the presence, of bile pigment
in the stools and alterations of the gall-bladder, or a possible relation to the degree of
parenchymatous damage in the liver. Perhaps this is a rather complicated process.
I am inclined to think of the possibility that besides a toxic impairment of the liver
secretion a role could be played by a disturbance of the reflectory processes regu-
lating the influx of the bile through the papilla into the small intestine." [Trans.]
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As will be gathered from the statements made above, in cholera victims
succumbing early, the gall-bladder was almost invariably found to be
filled with more or less normally coloured bile which, however, as stressed
by several observers, often showed an abnormally thick consistency. In
the case of victims who died in the later stages of the disease, on the contrary,
the gall-bladder was usually found to contain thin and lighter coloured,
occasionally even water-clear bile (Simmonds, 1892b; Liebermeister, 1896;
Macleod, 1910).

Marked gross alterations in the gall-gladder of cholera victims, though
on the whole not frequent, have been recorded by a considerable number
of workers-first apparently by Pirogoff who, as quoted in the summaries
of Kulescha (1910) and of Coulter (1915), referred in a monograph on the
morbid anatomy of cholera published in 1850 to 2 instances in which a
diphtheric cholecystitis had been found in cholera victims, one of whom
had succumbed to a generalized peritonitis due to a perforation of the gall-
bladder.

Important further observations in point may be summarized as follows:
Simmonds (1892) performing more than 300 cholera autopsies, noted

once the presence of necrosis of the gall-bladder mucosa and 4 times that of
cholecystitis, characterized by swelling and congestion of the mucosa and
also by admixture of pus to the bile. Apparently, however, in these instances
the inflammatory process was due to a secondary invasion of cocci instead
of being caused by V. cholerae.

Kulescha (1909) described the case of a male succumbing about a month
after he had been attacked by cholera, who showed at autopsy signs of (a)
acute enteritis with necroses, specially of the colon, the perforation of which
had led to peritonitis; (b) septicopyaemia with endocarditis; and (c) purulent
cholangitis. Histological examination proved that the purulent inflamma-
tion of the intrahepatic bile passages had led to round-cell infiltrations and
necrosis in the adjacent parts of the liver, in which also metastatic abscesses
not connected with the bile passages were found. The generalized infection
was no doubt due to a secondary invasion mainly of E. coli and diplococci,
but Kulescha succeeded in isolating cholera vibrios from the pus in the bile
passages. He added that in the 109 cholera victims he had dissected, the
causative organisms had been detected in the bile in 49 instances and that
in a considerable number of these instances signs of cholecystitis had been
found-invariably in cases of longer duration (5-6 days).

In 1910, Kulescha, reporting upon a total of 430 cholera autopsies,
stated that he had found signs of acute, usually purulent cholecystitis in
42 instances, i.e., in nearly 10%; half of these victims had succumbed
within the first week, most of the others within the second week of illness.
In only 8 of these cases did the gall-bladder contain a colourless thick fluid.
Microscopically, the mucosa of the gall-bladder was found to be denuded
of its epithelium and infiltrated with round cells, while the submucosa
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showed, besides round-cell infiltration, signs of marked congestion with
some blood extravasation.

In four of these cases gross and histological signs of an acute chol-
angitis were found. This process led invariably to an involvement of the
adjacent liver tissue so that Kulescha felt entitled to class 3 of these instances
as purulent biliary hepatitis, while he considered the fourth as a case of
hepatic biliary cirrhosis. Cholera vibrios were detected in all 4 instances
by bacteriological and histological methods, the organisms seen in the
sections showing signs of involution.

Kulescha also referred to the extraordinary case of a woman who,
admitted with signs of cholera and marked jaundice, continued to harbour
the causative organisms in her stools for 57 days; 7 months later she was
again hospitalized with an enlarged and painful liver, but succumbed only
after a further period of 4 months. At autopsy, signs of cholangitis with
marked biliary stasis were found. V. cholerae, though absent from the
intestines, could still be recovered from the contents of the intra-hepatic
bile ducts. However, as Kulescha added, the possibility that this woman
had been reinfected with V. cholerae before she was hospitalized the second
time could not be excluded.

Further exhaustive studies on the subject presently under review were
made by Greig. Following up a preliminary note on the occurrence of
cholera vibrios in the biliary passages published in 1912, he reported in
1913 on 271 autopsies of cholera victims, in 81 of whom the causative
organisms were isolated from the bile and in 12 of whom (4.4%) gross signs
of cholecystitis were found. Histological examinations demonstrated the
presence of V. cholerae not only on the mucosa but in this as well as in the
submucosa.

In a subsequent communication Greig (1914b) referred to a further
series of 235 autopsies of cholera victims, in whom no bacteriological
examinations of the bile had been made. It was noteworthy, however, that
in about 4% (10 cases) of this series also gross signs of cholecystitis had
been detected.

Giving at the same time a description of the gall-bladder alterations
met with in bile-positive cholecystitis cases, Greig stated that under these
circumstances frequently a thickening of the wall of the gall-bladder as
well as signs of congestion of the mucosa and sometimes also the submucosa
were grossly manifest. The histological changes consisted of desquamation
of the mucosa epithelium, infiltration of the submucosa with polynuclear
and mononuclear leucocytes, in some cases also of haemorrhages or evid-
ence of the recent formation of blood-vessels, and the presence of foci of
round cells in the serosa. The penetration of V. cholerae into the tissues
of the gall-bladder wall was confirmed with the aid of cultivation of the
organisms.
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Desquamation of the epithelium and round-cell infiltration of the
submucosa associated with the presence of cholera vibrios, were also found
in sections made from the hepatic, cystic, and common bile-ducts. Moreover,
Greig stated that

" in addition to the pathological changes observed in the gall-bladder and the cystic,
hepatic and common bile ducts in cases of cholera, there are alterations of an inflam-
matory nature in connection with the biliary passages in the liver itself and even between
the columns of liver cells. The presence of true cholera vibrios was determined in the
liver tissue by cultivation as well as by examination of sections."

Crowell (1914), noting only 3 instances of marked gall-bladder inflam-
mation in his 92 cholera autopsies, considered the presence of this condition
or of gall-bladder hydrops as rare. Similarly Coulter (1915), summarizing
the results of 635 cholera autopsies in Manila (presumably including those
of Crowell), stated that an inflammation of the gall-bladder was met with
but 12 times, an inflammation of the bile ducts once. The former number
probably included the 3 instances described by Schoebl (1915), to whom
Coulter stated to have sent 39 tied-off gall-bladders. Schoebl succeeded
in isolating cholera vibrios from the bile in 17 of these instances, but met
with macroscopic lesions in only three. Twice a hydrops of the gall-bladder
was found to be present, characterized by distension of the organ, which
was filled with a mucous fluid of light-amber colour with a flaky sediment,
a milky colour becoming apparent upon stirring. In the third case, the
gall-bladder was small, showing apparently thickened walls and rather dark
contents. Histological examination showed epithelial desquamation as
well as congestion and round-cell infiltration of the mucosa. Apart from
desquamation of the epithelium identical changes were found in the cystic
duct.

The significance of the positive bacteriological findings in the gall-
bladder of cholera victims will be discussed in the following section of this
study.

Spleen

Many observers were in agreement with the findings described in the
spleen of cholera victims by Liebermeister (1896), who summarized that
(a) in those who succumbed early, the organ was small and flabby with a
wrinkled surface, on section dry and rather anaemic, while (b) in victims
having succumbed later, the spleen was sometimes enlarged, usually richer
in blood and of normal turgor, and occasionally showed the presence of
infarctions. Simmonds (1892b) maintained in this connexion that spleen
enlargement was almost exclusively met with in instances where concomi-
tant processes or their sequelae were present. Similarly, Fraenkel (1893)
stated that he had met with a large spleen but once in the case of a secondary

15
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infection with streptococci. Both he and Simmonds noted the presence
of pulpa haemorrhages in a minority of the victims.

It is noteworthy, however, that in the experience of Stoerk (1916)

"the spleen showed in uncomplicated cases a somewhat increased consistency and I do
not believe I have seen a case in which it did not seem at least a little enlarged. A con-
siderable enlargement, however, was never observed, at least not in cases where a spleen
enlargement through complicating diseases could be excluded. The almost invariably
present hyperaemia due to cardiac insufficiency appeared to account for the consistency
and the enlargement of the organ." [Trans.]

According to Stoerk, the histological alterations in the spleen were rather
variable. As a rule the pulpa was rather rich in cells, while the follicles
were somewhat enlarged.

Rogers (1921) and Chatterjee (1939a) also referred to congestion of the
spleen and to hyperplasia of the Malpighian bodies, the latter observer,
moreover, stating that the organ was definitely enlarged in a high proportion
of his cases. One cannot help feeling that these two workers as well as
Stoerk described the condition of the spleen in the later rather than in
the early stages of cholera.

Bone-marrow

Fraenkel (1893) constantly found in the acute stage of cholera a marked
haemorrhagic condition of the bone-marrow, which was sometimes diffuse,
and in other cases manifested only in the form of foci (" herdweise ").

Similar observations were also made by Kulescha (1910) who, as sum-
marized by Greig (1929), distinguished between 2 stages in the condition of
the bone-marrow in cholera victims, namely, (1) an erythroblastic reaction
to the deficiency of oxygen in the blood; and (2) a granulo-cellular hyper-
plasia, representing a reaction to the infection itself.

Chatterjee, who had already dealt with the alterations of the bone-
marrow in cholera in an earlier article (1939a), summarized in 1947 his
experiences when studying the bone-marrow of the humerus, femur, and
tibia in a total of 40 cases. He found that macroscopically the bone-marrow

" may present a red appearance in cases in which the reactive hyperplasia is marked.
In others pink areas interspersed with white or fatty marrow present the usual picture. The
general consistency is more solid than that of inactive fatty marrow and the specimens
are sectioned more easily."

Through histological examinations it was established that

"(1) There is an acute dilatation and engorgement of the normally collapsed system
of capillaries of the bone marrow in cholera.

" (2) These capillary changes are more marked than in any other organ in cholera
and might at least in some way partially explain the condition of great shock in the
disease.
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" (3) Owing to the widening of the above capillaries it is possible to study their
openings into the venous sinusoids of the bone marrow.

" (4) The sinusoids are also distended.
" (5) There is an increase in the number of eosinophils, and a variable amount of

leucoblastic reaction of the marrow.
" (6) Small lymphatic nodules have been observed in some cases."

Suprarenals

The condition of the suprarenals in human cholera victims seems to
have been studied by only a few workers. Sticker (1912) briefly noted
that in victims succumbing early, the suprarenals were usually found to be
dry and aneamic. Banneree (1939), who paid attention to these organs in
view of the possible importance of an adrenal insufficiency in the production
of the cholera syndrome, described degenerative changes in the cortex of
the suprarenals. According to De et al. (1955), Chatterjee (1939b), studying
the suprarenals of some cholera victims, established the presence of a con-
gestion of the boundary zone, which he thought to be related to the con-
dition of extreme shock in the first stage of the disease.

Quite recently De et al. (1955), examining the suprarenals of 11 cholera
victims, who had succumbed within 48 hours in the stage of shock, found
that a depletion of the cortical lipoids had taken place to a varying degree
and postulated that this evidence suggested
" an active role of the suprarenal cortex for enhanced synthesis of its hormones in response
to the stress of dehydration, shock and anoxia of cholera".

In view of these divergent statements one must fully agree with De et
al. that there is need for further inquiries into the functional state of the
pituitary-suprarenal system in cholera.

Kidneys

As stated in a classical summary by Leyden (1893), the early observers,
though vastly differing in the opinions they held in regard to the nature
of the kidney lesions in cholera, were fairly unanimous when describing
the alterations actually met with in the victims. Referring to the macro-
scopic findings, Leyden stated that

" all observers agree that the cholera kidneys in rapidly succumbing cases show hardly
any external changes; in protracted cases they are enlarged, hyperaemic with small
haemorrhages and sometimes show cuniform infarctions. From the papillae one may
express a turbid fluid rich in casts and in cells. Microscopically it is striking in the first
line to find cloudy swelling and partly fatty degeneration of the epithelia. The interstitial
tissues as well as the capsules of Malpighi appear to be free, the cortical tubules are often
enlarged and filled with a granular fibrinous or cellular material, the collecting tubes
of the papillae are thoroughly plugged with casts. To these descriptions E. Klebs [1887]
added the important finding of a coagulation necrosis ...
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" All observers likewise agree that this affection of the kidney is of short duration and
apparently never passes into a chronic stage." [Trans.]

As Leyden added, he had been able to confirm the presence of an
extensive coagulation necrosis of the epithelia in one of the four kidneys
examined by him; in 2 other instances the epithelia of the renal tubules
were intact, but there were within their lumen as well as within the capsules
of Malpighi more or less numerous cells showing the features of necrosis.

It is interesting to compare this early description, which was based in
part on the results of the pioneer investigations by Reinhardt & Leubuscher
(1849), with the most recent findings made by De et al. (1954) in the kidneys
of (a) 14 cholera victims who had succumbed in the state of shock; (b) 10,
who had died in the stage of reaction; and (c) 8 individuals, in whom
uraemia had supervened. As noted by De et al., in the first group

" The stellate vessels beneath the capsule appeared injected, while the intervening
areas looked pale. The cut surface of the kidney showed evidence of pallor of the cortex
with congestion of the medulla. The interlobular vessels stood out conspicuously against
the pale background."

Histological examinations showed the presence of a cortical ischaemia,
engorgement of the medullary vessels, and also of oedema in the connective
tissue separating the medullary tubules. Parenchymatous changes included
some degree of cloudy swelling of the epithelium in the cortical tubules,
in two instances fatty and necrotic changes in the tubules.

In the stage of reaction, no evidence of cortical change or of vascular
disturbance was found in the kidneys, the cut surface of which exhibited
a uniform hue of both the cortex and the medulla. The tubular epithelium
showed cloudy swelling in some cases only, while fatty changes of the
tubular epithelium were noted exclusively in one kidney showing evidence
of tuberculous lesions.

As summarized by De and his colleagues,
" The kidneys of postcholeric uremia show signs of cortical ischemia and of medullary

congestion which are more marked than in the stage of shock. Necrosis and fatty change
of the cortical tubules and thickening and splitting of the glomerular basement membrane
are constant features. Besides, evidence of repair and of total necrosis of cortical substance
may be found in some specimens. The medulla is uniformly congested and is free from
any sign of damage."

It is of great interest to note that the valuable investigations of De et al.
confirmed the early observations made by Klebs and by Leyden in regard
to the occurrence of necrotic changes in the cholera kidneys. As shown
below, the views held by these recent workers regarding the nature of the
kidney alterations met with in cholera victims also showed a quite close
agreement with Leyden's postulations.

As can be gathered from the classical summary of this author, a few
of the early observers were inclined to classify the morbid process developing
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in the kidney of cholera sufferers in the category of nephritic affections,
Frerich (1851), for instance, dealing with it in his monograph on Bright's
disease. In marked contrast to this view Griesinger (1857), felt convinced
that the renal manifestations characteristic of cholera were not due to a
local inflammatory process, but were the indirect result of the enormous
dehydration and the marked lowering of the arterial pressure becoming
apparent in severe attacks of the disease. This idea was vigourously sup-
ported by Bartels (1875) who aptly spoke in this connexion of an ischaemia
of the kidneys.

Though Griesinger's views were at first widely accepted, they were set
aside when, as Leyden excellently put it, owing to recent discoveries
including that of V. cholerae,

"the experimental pathology lost its importance (' blasste ab ') and the bacteriology
became the focus of interest and of concepts ". [Trans.]

Accordingly, it was advocated by several observers, e.g., by Klebs
(1887), Aufrecht (1892) Fraenkel & Simmonds (1892), and Fraenkel (1893),
that the renal manifestations in cholera sufferers were due to an action of
the toxin of V. cholerae on the kidneys. However, Leyden (1893) took a
determined stand against the claims of Klebs and Aufrecht that Griesinger's
view was erroneous because the kidneys even of cholera victims having
succumbed early were apt to be hyperaemic. Leyden pointed out that the
process in question was not one of a stoppage of the blood supply, but
one of a markedly lowered blood pressure and that consequently remnants
of blood, capable of producing a veinous congestion, could continue to be
present in the renal vessels. Emphasizing that (a) the alterations observed
in the kidneys of cholera sufferers were altogether different from the
nephritic processes caused by bacterial toxins in other infectious diseases;
and (b) in contrast to what was observed in cholera, the acute nephritic
processes of other infectious diseases could pass over into a chronic state
and even result in renal atrophy, Leyden concluded that

" owing to its rapid course the cholera nephritis rather shows a certain analogy with the
nephritis of pregnancy, respectively of eclampsia, ascribed hitherto to circulatory disturb-
ances during pregnancy, which became quickly abolished after parturition, thus accounting
for the usually rapid course of the process." [Trans.]

It is of great interest to note that views closely similar to this quite
forgotten statement of Leyden have been recently expressed by several
observers. Thus Maegraith et al. (1945), quoting Rogers (1921), Chatterjee
(1941), and Tomb (1942) maintained that cholera was one of quite numerous
conditions in which a syndrome of renal " anoxia " secondary to peripheral
vascular failure accounted for the manifestations on the part of the kidneys.

On account of these statements and their own observations, 'De et al.
(1954) reached the conclusion that
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"Reduction of renal blood flow aided by some degree of cortical vasospasm is thought
to bring about a complete cessation of urinary secretion in the stage of shock. These
factors are, however, usually incapable of causing any morphological renal damage,
although functional damage is indicated by the occurrence of albuminuria and hematuria
in the following stage. In a minority of cases, the occurrence of hemoglobinemia is a
possible factor in intensifying the renal vasospasm and in rendering more complete the
cortical ischemia, which is responsible for serious structural damage leading to post-
choleric uremia."

As far as the present writer is entitled to judge, the above postulations
offer a far more satisfactory explanation for the genesis of the renal mani-
festations in cholera than the assumption of a direct action of the cholera
toxin on the kidneys. In this connexion, De et al. pointed out with much
reason that, whereas in human cholera victims the ischaemia and the sub-
sequent renal lesions showed a cortical localization, there was no experi-
mental evidence to claim a selective action of the cholera toxin on the
cortical tubules alone.

Urinary passages and urinary bladder

The appearances met with in the urinary passages and the urinary
bladder of cholera victims depend upon the stage in which death took
place. As long as anuria had been manifest, the calices and the pelvis of
the kidneys contain minimal amounts of a thick mucous fluid in which
desquamated epithelia and casts are present. The urinary bladder is con-
tracted and, if not practically empty, contains a little of the same fluid or
a few millilitres of turbid urine in which, besides numerous casts, erythro-
cytes and, according to Sticker, also some leucocytes may be found.
Crowell (1914) recorded in this respect the following figures:

Number of Percentage who had received
Condition of the urinary bladder observations saline infusions

Contracted and empty 60 11.6
Containing 2-3 ml urine 18 77.0
Unknown 14

Total number of autopsies 92

In the later stages of cholera, when urine secretion has been restored,
the urinary bladder is often found to be quite full so that, as justly stated
by Simmonds (1892b), the reappearance of the urinary flow per se does
invariably indicate a favourable prognosis.

As generally agreed, the presence of haemorrhages on the mucosa of
the urinary passages and bladder is quite frequent. Simmonds, who seems
to have paid special attention to this point, found that the bladder haem-
morrhages could become so numerous and extensive as to lead to an
admixture of blood to the urine.
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The presence of cystitis or of diphtheritic or gangrenous changes in the
mucosa of the urinary bladder in the later stages of cholera has been
recorded by some observers, e.g., by Simmonds (1892b) and Deycke (1893).

Genital apparatus

While no conspicuous changes have been found in males, marked and
interesting alterations have been recorded quite often in the uterus and the
vagina, and sometimes also in the ovaries or ovarian tubes of female
cholera victims-as emphasized by Fraenkel (1893) only in those who,
having begun to menstruate, had reached sexual maturity.

As can be gathered from an article published in 1872 by Slavjanski,
these alterations had already attracted the attention of several early
observers, some of whom, referring evidently to the findings in the uterus
mucosa described below, spoke of the presence of a " pseudo-menstrual "
state in the uteri of cholera victims. Slavjanski himself claimed that the
process observable there in non-pregnant subjects was of an inflammatory
nature and spoke likewise of the presence of an " endometritis decidualis
haemorrhagica" in pregnant cholera victims.

After the discovery of V. cholerae the alterations of the genital apparatus
in female cholera victims received particular attention by Tipjakoff (1892),
Simmonds (1892b), and Deycke (1893). A further article on this and related
subjects by Schiitz (1894) was not accessible to the present writer.

Tipjakoff noted that in non-pregnant females who fell victims to cholera,
invariably the serosa and more markedly still the endometrium of the
uterus were hyperaemic, while small haemorrhages were present in the
uterine tissues. In some instances large coagula were found in the cavity
of the uterus, twice a haemosalpinx. Histologically, there was no evidence
of a round-cell infiltration in the uterus.

In the 7 pregnant cholera victims seen by this worker, all of whom had
abortions or miscarriages and 6 of whom succumbed, conditions similar
to those described above were found in the serosa of the uterus, but the
tissues of this organ in general appeared to be anaemic and large coagula
were found to be present on the site of attachment of the placenta.

Simmonds referred to the very frequent occurrence of haemorrhages
on the endometrium, which occasionally was found to be markedly swollen.
In about a third of the victims who succumbed in the later stages of cholera,
the presence of superficial necrotic areas in the vagina was noted and in two
instances an extensive necrotic process involving the adjacent tissues was
found. In the ovaries, haemorrhages were occasionally seen to be present.

Deycke recorded the occurrence of marked alterations in the uterus of
65 % of the 170 non-pregnant cholera victims seen by him. Besides more
or less copious haemorrhages into the uterine cavity, he regularly noted
even in the case of victims succumbing early the presence of either superficial
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or more deeply penetrating haemorrhagic infiltrations of the endometrium.
Histologically, evidence of a haemorrhagic infarction of the endometrium
was found together with signs of marked congestion of the parts of the
endometrium not infarcted and the muscular layers of the uterus. Moreover,
not rarely signs of a superficial coagulation necrosis of the endometrium
were met with and necrosis was found to be extensive in one case where
a secondary invasion of streptococci had taken place. Superficial necrotic
areas and once an ulcerative process were found in the vagina, but these
alterations seemed to be due to secondary infections.

Ample experience has shown that, though exceptions were not
altogether rare, as a rule cholera attacks of pregnant women led to an
intra-uterine death of the foetuses during the early stages of the disease
followed by abortion or miscarriage.

Referring to such observations, Tizzoni & Cattani (1888) stated that,
while some of the early workers found no gross alterations in the foetuses
of cholera victims, others described the occurrence of blood-stained tran-
sudations in the serous cavities or of congestion of the small intestines
which then, instead of meconium, contained a clear or greenish or even a
rice-watery fluid.

Tizzoni & Cattani themselves examined the foetus of a cholera-stricken
woman who, being in the 5th month of pregnancy, had an abortion on
the 4th day of illness, but afterwards recovered. They found that the serous
cavities of the foetus contained a sanguinolent fluid. The small intestine
was congested and contained a soft mass of reddish colour. Cholera
vibrios could be cultivated not only from the intestinal contents but also
from the heart blood and the serous cavities.

Further observations were recorded by Segale (1913) who found in
3 stillborn children of sufferers attacked by cholera during advanced
pregnancy (a) subpleural and subpericardial haemorrhages ; (b) marked
degeneration of the liver and kidneys ; and (c) haemorrhages or even
haematomata in the suprarenals. While cultures made from the intestine
and blood of these foetuses gave negative results, the serum of 2 proved
toxic for guinea-pigs, 0.25-ml amounts killing the animals in less than
half an hour. Segale maintained, therefore, that besides an asphyxia
produced by the congestion of the maternal organs, poisons elaborated by
the mothers might have been responsible for the intra-uterine death of
these foetuses.

In contrast to these experiences, Simmonds (1892b), though able to make
fairly ample observations in this respect, stated that he had never found
in the foetuses of cholera victims any signs indicating either the presence
of V. cholerae or an action of its toxin. Similarly, Tipjakoff (1892)
maintained that difficulties of gas exchange, promoted by the occurrence
of haemorrhages between the uterus wall and the placenta accounted for
the intra-uterine death of the foetuses of cholera-stricken mothers. Klautsch
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(1892) postulated in a well documented article that the factors at work in
this respect were (a) the dehydration of cholera victims which, by leading
to a lowering of the blood pressure and consequently to an insufficient
intake of oxygen by the maternal organs, also rendered the placentar
respiration deficient; (b) alterations in the foetal portion of the placenta
in which, according to Slavjanski (1872), epithelial decay could take place;
and (c) haemorrhages between the uterus wall and the placenta which, as
observed by Tipjakoff and by Klautsch himself, could cause a partial
detachment of the placenta. Nevertheless, while not believing in an intra-
uterine infection with V. cholerae, Klautsch considered the possibility
that an action of the cholera toxin played a role in the death of foetuses
of cholera victims in utero.

Distribution of the Causative Organisms in the Dead Bodies
of Cholera Victims

Intestinal contents

Reporting in 1884 on the observations he had made in nearly
100 instances, Koch stated that he had invariably found the comma bacilli
in the intestinal contents of cholera victims and added that

" the examination has not only shown that they [i.e., the comma bacilli] are present but
that ... their presence is always directly proportionate to the cholera process. For
there, where the cholera process proper produces the most profound alterations in the
intestine, namely, in the lower segments of the small intestine, they were most numerous,
to become less numerous in the upper parts. In the most clear cases they were present
in nearly pure culture, but became the less conspicuous the older the cases were and the
more secondary alterations had taken place in the intestine." [Trans.]

Besides thus admitting that the bacteriological findings made in the
intestinal contents of cholera victims were apt to vary according to the
stage of the disease, Koch also stressed the necessity of resorting to cultural
methods, since the demonstration of the comma bacilli in smears sufficed
for a diagnosis " only in comparatively few cases". He also emphasized
the importance of performing the autopsies as soon as possible after the
death of the victims before putrefaction of the intestinal contents and
walls had commenced.

Though the occurrence of the causative organisms in the intestinal
contents of cholera victims was also examined by some other early workers,
the first really exhaustive studies were made by the pathologists performing
numerous autopsies during the 1892 Hamburg outbreak.

Simmonds (1892b), one of these observers, maintained that in cholera
victims succumbing early, the vibrios could invariably be demonstrated in
smears from the intestinal contents, but often appeared to be present in
surprisingly small numbers. Usually, they were most conspicuous in
smears made from the ileum contents, less numerous in the large intestine,
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still less in the jejunum, and least in the duodenum. However, exceptions
to this rule were found, the vibrios, while scanty in the ileum, being
plentiful in the large intestine or even in the jejunum. In contrast to these
variable findings, cultivations from all parts of the intestine gave abundantly
positive results.

While admitting that no definite rules could be laid down regarding the
presence or absence of V. cholerae in the intestinal contents of sufferers
who had succumbed to the disease in different stages, Simmonds maintained
that
" before the 6th day I have never missed the bacilli, between the 7th and the 12th days
I still found them in more than half of the cases, after the 12th day but exceptionally ".
[Trans.]

Fraenkel (1892), though also recommending culture methods for the
post mortem diagnosis of cholera, found that smear examinations were
apt to give frankly positive results as long as the intestinal contents were
of a typical appearance with numerous flocculi. He stated in this connexion
in his 1893 paper that in 536 autopsies performed on victims who suc-
cumbed in various stages of cholera, smear examination proved positive
442 times, while giving a negative result in 94 instances-almost exclusively
in the case of victims who had died later than on the 4th day of illness.
In a considerable number of these negative cases, culture tests as well
failed to give a positive result.

Further experiences, to which reference will be made below, while
confirming that it is not invariably possible to isolate the causative organisms
from the intestinal contents of cholera victims, have shown that bile cultiva-
tion forms an important additional means to obtain positive results. Since,
as will be discussed in the seventh of these studies, the present aim of
practical cholera laboratory diagnosis is a rapid isolation of V. cholerae
for the purposes of serological identification, no more stress is laid upon
smear examination. In fact, besides giving by no means rarely negative
results, this method may prove misleading in view of the possible presence
of cholera-like vibrios in the intestinal contents.

Intestinal walls

Describing his histological findings in the intestinal wall of cholera
victims, which led to the discovery of V. cholerae, Koch (1884) stated that
the suspected bacteria
" had partly penetrated into the tubular glands and partly had advanced between the
epithelium and the basal membrane, thus, as it were, detaching the epithelium. In other
places it was seen that the organisms had penetrated also more deeply into the tissues.
Further cases were found in which behind these bacteria, which had a peculiar size and
aspect, so that one could distinguish them from other bacteria and could devote special
attention to them, different other bacteria penetrated into the tubular glands and the
surrounding tissue ... Thus conditions were created similar to those in necrotic, diph-
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theric alterations of the intestinal mucosa and in typhoid ulcers, where likewise sub-
sequently other non-pathogenic germs penetrate into the tissue destroyed by pathogenic
bacteria." [Trans.]

Koch illustrated these findings by a drawing showing an oblique section
through a tubular gland of a cholera-affected intestine, in which numerous
typical vibrios could be seen between the epithelium and the basal membrane
besides some in the lumen as well as a few deeper in the intestinal tissue.1

Babes (1885) summarized corresponding observations on the intestine
in cholera victims by stating that the causative organisms were mainly
assembled on the mucosa surface and under the epithelium, whereas

" in the interior of the mucosa one sees the comma bacilli, as if they had entered acci-
dentally, without a definite arrangement. Later on, when dysentery-like processes have
replaced these alterations, there occurs a massive penetration of the bacilli into the deep
layers, where they can form dense agglomerations; these organisms are usually larger
than the cholera bacilli. In rare cases one sees colonies of micrococci in the necrotic
mucosa." [Trans.]

In contrast to these findings, Deycke (1892) maintained that even in
cholera victims succumbing rapidly invariably a penetration of the vibrios
was found to have taken place in some parts of the intestinal wall-partly
more or less deeply into the necrotic tissue of the villi or still further into
the submucosa, sometimes to points not far from the muscularis. An
agglomeration of the vibrios in LieberkiUhn's crypts was very frequent.

According to the ample experiences of Stoerk (1916), the cholera vibrios
were to be found almost exclusively above the surface of the epithelium,
and mainly in the contents of the intestine,

" but to a large part immediately on the epithelium, as if affixed, or in the mucus of the
crypts. In the first case (in the intestinal contents) they often form voluminous complexes,
in the latter they appear as small and very small groups, less often more singly." [Trans.]

Stoerk's comment upon these findings was as follows:

" In numerous descriptions it has been stated that-apart from their main occurrence
on and above the mucosa surface-the cholera vibrios can be found also in the depth
of the mucosa ... In contrast to this I must emphasize on account of my microscopic
studies that, in sections of specimens preserved an adequately short time post mortem
and in the absence of ulcerative alterations, I almost never saw certainly identifiable
vibrios below the basal membrane of the intestinal epithelium. The occurrence in the
lumen of the crypts is almost constant; but I hardly ever encountered in freshly preserved
specimens an arrangement of a clearly intravital origin between the loosened epithelium
and the basal membrane of the kind illustrated, for instance, by R. Koch ...

" No doubt in many cases a considerable postmortal enrichment of the intestinal flora
takes place; since we do not possess a specific staining method for the cholera vibrios and
their form is frequently quite uncharacteristic, . . . endeavours to identify the vibrios in
the maze of bacteria present in sections of specimens from not immediately dissected cases
often give no satisfactory results. Identical difficulties may be encountered in the case of

1 A coloured reproduction of this drawing is attached to the article of Kolle & Schurmann (1912) and
also to that of Kolle & Prigge (1928).
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sections from freshly obtained post mortem specimens; and I also cannot ascribe great
value to a comparison of the sections with the smears made from the intestinal contents
of one and the same case." [Trans.]

In view of these difficulties Stoerk concluded that

" much of what has been stated so far on account of histological findings regarding the
occurrence of vibrios in the intestinal walls has to be accepted with considerable restric-
tions ". [Trans.]

As will be further discussed below (see page 1185) Goodpasture (1923)
maintained in agreement with the views of Stoerk that the cholera vibrios
remained mostly confined to the intestinal lumen.

Stomach

Recording the results of his pioneer studies, Koch (1884) maintained
that, though he had very frequently examined the vomits of cholera patients,
" cholera vibrios had been found in them but twice, and in these instances the appearance
of the vomits showed that they were not proper contents of the stomach but intestinal
contents, which had been forced up through the abdominal pressure and had [thus] been
voided. The fluid showed an alkaline reaction and also had quite the aspect of intestinal
contents." [Trans.]

Some of the fairly numerous subsequent observers, who found cholera
vibrios in the vomits of the patients, particularly Schoebl (1915), considered
this occurrence of the organisms to be quite frequent. Indeed, as far as
the present writer is entitled to judge from his own experiences, it would
seem that the rarity of positive results recorded in this respect is more
apparent than real, depending largely upon the usually but casual attention
given to a bacteriological examination of the vomits. It is in accord with
this assumption that, while Simmonds (1892b) stated that he had found
cholera vibrios in the stomach contents at only few of his autopsies,
Tizzoni & Cattani (1888) recorded such findings in 3 out of 5 cholera
victims and Briiloff (1910) in 78% as against over 90% positive results
obtained with the contents of the small intestines and 62% with the rectal
contents.

Oesophagus

Sewastianoff (1910) stated without furnishing details that he had found
cholera vibri6s in the oesophagus of 2 out of 14 cholera victims. How
often he actually examined this organ is not clear.

Gall-bladder and biliary passages

The occurrence of cholera vibrios in the gall-bladder and, more rarely,
in the biliary passages of cholera victims has been demonstrated by a
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considerable number of observers, first apparently in 1885 by Doyen,
Kelsch & Vaillard and Nicati & Rietsch.

Important findings made in this respect may be summarized as follows:
Nicati & Rietsch (1885) found V. cholerae to be present in the bile of

4 out of 8 cholera victims-twice in the gall-bladder and twice in the biliary
passages.

Studying the action of the " bacille-virgule " (comma bacillus) on the
liver and pancreas of cholera victims, Girode (1892) found in 14 out of
28 instances the organisms to be present in the gall-bladder as well as in
the bile ducts, and 6 times in pure culture. Identically positive results were
also obtained (a) in the case of a cholera victim who succumbed on the
18th day, showing signs of cholecystitis and generalized angiocholitis with
involvement of the adjacent liver tissue; and (b) in a second victim succumb-
ing to cholera after 13 days and showing at autopsy signs of a presumably
pre-existent atrophic liver cirrhosis.

As quoted by Sewastianoff (1910), Rekowsky (1892) found during the
1891 outbreak in St. Petersburg cholera vibrios in the gall-bladder of all
14 victims examined by him.

Lesage & Macaigne (1893) established in the course of an interesting
investigation that (a) cholera vibrios were absent from the gall-bladder
of 7 victims who, having succumbed in the algid stage and having been
dissected immediately, showed the causative organisms in their intestines;
and (b) the vibrios were present in pure culture in the bile of 3 out of
18 victimes who, having also died in the algid stage, were autopsied after
4 hours. A postmortal invasion by E. coli was manifest in the other organs
of these 3 dead bodies.

In a study on the invasion of the body by V. cholerae, to which further
reference will be made below, Sewastianoff (1910) stated that he had found
this organism in the gall-bladder of 10 out of a total of 18 cholera victims
examined by him in 1907 and 1908.

Kulescha, reporting-as mentioned above-in 1910 upon a total of
430 cholera autopsies, recorded that he had isolated V. cholerae from the
gall-bladder in 87 out of 159 of these victims, i.e., in 54.7%. The number
of positives included 40 out of the 42 instances in which signs of chole-
cystitis had been manifest at autopsy.

Further observations in point were made by (1) Tanda (1911), who
isolated V. cholerae from the gall-bladder in 2 out of 4 victims; (2) Defressine
& Cazeneuve (1912), who obtained identical results in all 3 instances
examined by them, including one victim showing signs of a catarrhal
cholecystitis; and (3) Flu (1913) who, with the aid of peptone-water
enrichment, was able to isolate the causative organisms from the gall-
bladder of 8 out of a total of 18 cholera victims and noted that the viru-
lence of these cultures practically equalled that of the growths obtained
from the intestines.
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Greig (1912, 1913a), examining 271 cholera victims, was able to isolate
V. cholerae from the bile of 81 of these individuals, 12 of whom showed
distinct pathological changes in their gall-bladder. The bile was found to
be sterile in 163 out of the 190 cholera-negative cases, while in the opinion
of Greig the presence of organisms other than V. cholerae in the remaining
27 instances was partly accounted for by a postmortal invasion. He main-
tained, therefore, that:

" The bile, being generally sterile, is, for this reason, a very suitable habitat for the
delicate comma bacillus, as there are no other organisms to interfere with the growth,
such as it would meet in the intestine."

In a further exhaustive study, Greig (1914b) recorded that in a number
of the bile-positive cholera victims he had succeeded also in demonstrating
the presence of V. cholerae (a) by bacteriological and histological examina-
tions in the gall-bladder wall; and (b) in some of these instances with the
aid of histological methods also in the wall of the cystic, hepatic, and
common bile ducts. Moreover, he showed in 9 of these cases with the aid
of cultural tests and examinations of histological sections the presence of
cholera vibrios in parts of the liver adjacent to pathologically altered
intra-hepatic bile passages.

Coulter (1915), reporting on the examination of numerous cholera
victims, stated that on 2 occasions he had found in the gall-bladder wall of
cholera victims organisms which, though often showing evidence of involu-
tion, appeared to be morphologically identical with V. cholerae. That
these organisms were of a true nature was rendered practically certain by
the results obtained by Schoebl (1915), when examining 39 gall-bladders
removed from the dead bodies of cholera victims by Coulter after the
common bile duct had been ligatured: it was possible to cultivate cholera
vibrios from 17 of these 39 specimens, only 3 of which showed gross altera-
tions (see page 1157 above).
A question of considerable importance is whether instances do occur

in which cholera vibrios, while not demonstrable in the intestinal contents,
may be cultivated from the gall-bladder of the victims. The data available
in this respect may be tabulated thus:

Total number Cholera vibrios found in
intestines & gall-bladder intestine only gall-bladder only

nunmber f%) number (%) number (%)
Kulescha (1909)

Cholera victims 80 27 33.7 31 38.7 22 27.5
Crowell & Johnston (1917)

Cholera victims 209 125 59.8 72 34.4 12 5.7
Cholera carriers 32 10 31.2 8 25.0 14 43.7
(detected at autopsy)*
* In 4 out of 5 further dead bodies of individuals known to have been cholera carriers

during life, negative bacteriological results were obtained at autopsy. In the fifth instance,
V. cholerae could be isolated from the bile, while vibrios not agglutinable with cholera-
immune serum were cultivated from the small intestine.
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These findings make it clear that, when examining the dead bodies of
cholera-suspect individuals, cultivations should be made from the gall-
bladder as well as from the intestinal contents.

While the comparatively quite frequent presence of V. cholerae in the
gall-bladder of the victims is generally admitted, the problem as to when
and how the organisms invade this organ has been the subject of consider-
able debate.

With regard to the former question it was held by some of the early
observers that the presence of V. cholerae in the gall-bladder as well as any
other extra-intestinal appearance of this organism was the result of an
invasion taking place after death or during the often prolonged agonal
period of the disease. This view, which was expressed in a general manner
by Diatroptoff (1894), seems also to have been adopted as regards the gall-
bladder by Lesage & Macaigne (1893), who-as noted above (see page 1169)
-were able to demonstrate the presence of cholera vibrios in the bile of
some victims dissected after 4 hours, but failed to do so in case of the dead
bodies autopsied immediately after death.

However, while one must admit the possibility that V. cholerae may
enter the gall-bladder during the agonal period or after the death of the
victims, there can be not the least doubt that such an invasion is also apt to
take place at an earlier stage of the disease. Irrefutable proof of the latter
contention is furnished by the observations recorded above, which have
shown that the presence of cholera vibrios in the bile could be associated
with marked reactions on the part of the gall-bladder and with a penetration
of the organisms into the walls of this organ. Further, as stressed by several
workers, e.g., by Defressine & Cazeneuve (1913) and by Schoebl (1915),
observations on cholera convalescents and cholera carriers in general lead
to an analogous conclusion. Schoebl convincingly stated in this connexion:

" Considering the lengthy period of infectiveness found in certain instances of cholera
carriers and the periodic reoccurrence of cholera vibrios in the stools of convalescents,
theoretically it would be difficult to believe that the cholera vibrio would live for such a
length of time free in the intestinal tract where the competition with the normal inhabitants
and other factors render the conditions unfavourable to its vitality.

" The tidal occurrence of the cholera vibrios in the stools of convalescents who become
carriers, seems to indicate a focus communicating with the alimentary canal, where the
vibrios multiply and are being discharged into the digestive tract. At times and under
certain conditions they appear in the excreted faeces in numbers large enough to be
detected by the usual methods."

A unique observation by Valk (1915) definitely demonstrated that cholera
vibrios are capable of invading the gall-bladder of non-moribund patients:
the sufferer in question, whose stools had become free from V. cholerae,
had to be operated on account of a cholecystitis. Cholera vibrios could be
isolated in pure culture from the bile and continued to be excreted with it
through the fistula made for a period of at least four weeks after the opera-
tion.
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In answer to the question how the cholera vibrios penetrated into
the gall-bladder, some workers postulated that in addition to, or even
instead of, entering directly from the intestine, their invasion was effected
by other routes. Thus Kulescha (1910), pointing out that he had been
able to isolate cholera vibrios from necrotic foci in the liver apparently
unconnected with the biliary passages, maintained that an invasion of the
gall-bladder by the blood-stream also played an important role. Similarly,
Sewastianoff (1910) expressed the opinion that V. cholerae could enter
the gall-bladder both by the " ascending" route from the intestines and
by the " descending" route through the blood-stream. He thought that
the former was the case in instances where the cholera vibrios were found
in the bile in association with other organisms, whereas the presence of
V. cholerae in pure culture indicated a haematogenous infection of the gall-
bladder. Greig (1913a), giving initial attention to the problem presently
under review, stated:

" In typhoid fever the b. typhosus, after circulating in the blood stream for a time,
deposits locally in various tissues and appears to gain access to the bile from the blood
stream. In cholera it may be that the entrance is from the intestine, cholera vibrios being
very abundant in the (rice water) contents of the small intestine, differing in this respect
from the b. typhosus; the observations of Bruloff, however, . . . who found the cholera
vibrio in the blood, and, also, my own observation, that the comma bacillus may occur
in the lung, dealt with later in this paper, have to be remembered; it may hereafter be
shown that the cholera vibrio like the b. typhosus gains an entrance to the bile by the
blood stream."

Reporting afterwards on the occurrence of V. cholerae in the mesenteric
lymph-nodes, Greig (1914a, 1914b) felt entitled to postulate that the
organisms might reach the liver and the bile through the lymph channels.
However, Nichols (1916), pointing out with full reason that it was difficult
to see how an entrance of the infection by this route might be effected, once
more stressed the importance of an invasion of the gall-bladder through
the blood-stream.
A determined stand against the latter view was taken by Schoebl (1915)

and by Crowell & Johnston (1917). Schoebl, discussing the comparative
importance of a direct and a haematogenous infection of the gall-bladder,
stated:

" The facts that the bile passages show marked pathological changes while the liver
tissue proper exhibits as a rule only signs of toxic effect, the high percentage of infected
gall bladders, and the rarely encountered evidence of a bacteraemic stage of cholera
infection speak in favour of the first mentioned [i.e., the direct intestinal] mode of infec-
tion."

Schoebl stressed in support of this contention that, as proved by the
repeated demonstration of cholera vibrios in the stomach contents and their
presence even in the vomits, the organisms were quite capable of penetrating
into the proximate portions of the digestive tract.
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Crowell & Johnston, considering the divergent views held by previous
observers, came to the conclusion that

" While the evidence is conflicting, it must be admitted that occasionally the disease
may be a septicaemia, but that under ordinary conditions the gall bladder is more probably
infected through the bile ducts from the duodenum".

The validity of this contention was confirmed by the personal experiences
of Crowell & Johnston, who failed to isolate the causative organisms from
any part of the body of the numerous cholera victims examined by them
outside the intestines, the biliary passages, and the gall-bladder.

No further evidence has become available to invalidate the correctness
of the views held by Schoebl and the two last-mentioned workers. On the
contrary Snijders (1922), detecting V. cholerae in the bile of 4 out of 5
cholera victims, but not in their blood, reasserted that at least as a rule the
invasion of the gall-bladder took place directly from the instestinal tract
and not via the blood-stream.

Pancreas

An invasion of the pancreas by V. cholerae seems to have been recorded
solely by Girode (1892) and by Greig (1914a). Girode found in the case
of a victim who, as mentioned above (page 1169) showed at autopsy also an
atrophic cirrhosis of the liver, the pancreas increased in size, firm, and
somewhat knobby. The protuberances in question showed spots of marked
congestion with yellowish centres, which latter were found to correspond
to small pancreatic ducts filled with a thick fluid rich in cellular elements
including leucocytes. Cholera vibrios could be cultivated from this as well
as from the bile and also from the liver substance. Girode entertained no
doubt that the invasion of the pancreas as well as that of the gall-bladder
was due to a direct extension of the infection from the intestinal lumen.

Greig (1914a) demonstrated in 2 out of 3 instances the presence of
V. cholerae in the pancreas of cholera victims, apparently without finding
gross changes in the organ.

Mesenteric lymph-nodes

Sewastianoff (1910), recording positive results in 6 out of 8 cholera
victims examined in respect of the mesenteric lymph-nodes, seems to have
been the first worker to demonstrate the presence of V. cholerae in these
nodes. This observation was confirmed in a few instances by Greig (1914a)
and later by Chatterjee (1939a), who stated that he had established the
presence of the organisms in the mesenteric lymph-nodes in not less than
25% of his 85 cholera autopsies as against 7000 positive cultural results
from the intestinal contents and 60% of successful cultivations from the bile.

16
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It would appear, therefore, that an invasion of the mesenteric lymph-
nodes by V. cholerae is not infrequent. However, even though Sewastianoff
claimed to have isolated the organisms from the thoracic duct in 2 instances,
it is generally held that the lymphatic system does not usually serve as a
channel for the general distribution of V. cholerae.

Other organs

Dealing in his 1884 report with the aetiology of cholera, Koch categori-
cally refuted the idea that this disease was the result of a generalized
infection. For, he declared, it was

" a peculiar phenomenon, that the comma bacilli remain restricted to the intestine.
They do not pass into the blood, not even into the mesenteric lymph-nodes." [Trans.]

While, as has been discussed above, an invasion of V. cholerae into
these lymph-nodes was demonstrated comparatively late, evidence of a
penetration of the organisms into other parts of the body outside the
alimentary tract was adduced soon after Koch had made the statement
mentioned above. The early findings made in this respect were diligently
summarized by Sewastianoff (1910), whose tabulation it seems well to
reproduce in a modified form:

Author

Doyen (1884)

Finkler & Prior
(1885)

Raptschewsky
(1885)

Tizzoni & Cattani
(1888)

Rekowsky (1892)

Rommelaere
(1892)

Findings

Claimed (a) to have obtained positive results when cultivating in
gelatin small pieces of the liver, spleen, and kidney of 3 cholera
victims, V. cholerae growing as well as contaminating organisms;
and (b) to have found also in several instances organisms morpholo-
gically identical with V. cholerae in histological sections of the liver
and kidney.
Demonstrated according to Sewastianoff the presence of cholera
vibrios in the liver and the blood of cholera victims.
Isolated, according to Tizzoni & Cattani (1888), cholera vibrios in
pure culture from the liver of some victims.
Stated (a) that they had isolated in 2 instances cholera vibrios from
the subarachnoid fluid of victims; and (b) that they had obtained
cultures of V. cholerae from the heart blood and serous cavities as
well as from the intestinal contents of a 5-month-old foetus of a
cholera-affected patient. In the case of 2 cholera victims the cau-
sative organisms seemed to be present in blood smears, but cultiva-
tions gave a negative result.
As summarized by Sewastianoff, Rekowsky examined 14 cholera
victims, obtaining positive bacteriological results, not only from the
bile, but also 7 times from the liver, 6 times from the heart, 4 times
from the blood, 3 times from the spleen, 7 times from the kidney,
3 times from the brain and the spinal cord, 4 times from the sub-
arachnoid fluid, and one time from a muscle.
Demonstrated, as stated by Sewastianoff, in some instances cholera
vibrios in the liver, blood, lung, and kidney.
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Author

Fischer (1893)

Lesage & Macaigne
(1893)

Bordoni-Uffreduzzi
& Abba (1894)

Diatroptoff (1894)

Findings

Claimed to have isolated in one instance cholera vibrios not only
from the intestine, but also from pieces of the liver, lung, and spleen,
which had been washed in 1 per mille mercury bichloride and had
been opened under aseptic precautions. Histological examina-
tion showed small numbers of cholera vibrios in liver and spleen
sections.
Observed a " cadaveric " invasion by V. cholerae in 6 out of 18
cholera victims, who had died in the algid stage of the disease and
had been autopsied more than 4 hours after death-the organisms
being present " in all organs " 3 times and only in the bile in the
other 3 dead bodies. No positive results were obtained (a) from
the liver, blood, and spleen or from the bile of 14 cholera victims
who, having succumbed in the algid stage, had been dissected
immediately after death; (b) in the case of 13 victims who had died
in the same stage and were autopsied after 2-4 hours; and (c) from
the dead bodies of 3 individuals who were dissected immediately
after they had died in the stage of reaction.
Recorded that they had isolated an atypical strain of V. cholerae
from the heart blood and the spleen as well as from the intestinal
contents of a cholera victim succumbed 48 hours after onset of the
disease and dissected 5 hours later.
Found, when making cultures from the organs of 5 cholera victims,
the causative organisms 5 times in the lung and liver, and 3 times
in the kidney, and one time out of 4 instances also in the blood.

Note: Babes (1885) recorded that he had obtained a culture of V. cholerae from the
kidney of one out of 5 cholera victims, but considered this positive result to have been
due to an accidental contamination from the intestinal contents.

The observations made regarding the problem presently under review
by subsequent workers may thus be summarized:

Further to the findings of Tizzoni & Cattani in a foetus described
above, Liwschitz (1909) recorded the isolation of V. cholerae from the
intestinal contents of the stillborn child of a cholera patient in the 8th month
of pregnancy, the material in question having been obtained from a loop of
the small intestine which had been removed by laparatomy. Liwschitz's
short note furnishes no clue in what way the bacteriological diagnosis was
confirmed, but apparently the examination was made in a careful manner.

That, however, the observations made by Tizzoni & Cattani and by
Liwschitz were exceptional is proved by the already recorded experiences
of Simmonds (1892b-see page 1164) and by further findings of Schoebl
(1915) who was unable to isolate V. cholerae from the organs of 4 stillborn
children and of one foetus of cholera-affected women. He obtained in one
of these instances, in which the foetal sac had been broken prematurely,
a positive result from the amniotic fluid.

As already alluded to, Michailow (1909) stated that he had found in
sections from the brain and the spinal cord respectively of two cholera
victims, autopsied soon after death, agglomerations of organisms showing

16*
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the typical morphological features of V. cholerae. No cultures from the
central nervous system had been made in these two instances and cultiva-
tions from the spinal cord and the cerebrospinal fluid resorted to in the
case of 2 other victims dissected after 6 hours and 25 hours respectively
gave a negative result. Nevertheless, Michailow felt entitled to emphasize
the importance of a generalization of cholera infection and particularly
that of a penetration of the causative organisms into the central nervous
system, which latter was in his opinion responsible for the production of
the cholera syndrome. Michailow's chief, Bechterew (1910), while admitting
the validity of the former's histological findings, warned against the accept-
ance of this far-fetched postulation. As has been noted already, Michailow
himself admitted in his 1913 study that the results of his bacteriological
observations were not conclusive.

Briuloff (1910), bacteriologically examining the autopsy material of
Kulescha (1909, 1910), reached the conclusion that in the dead bodies of
cholera victims the causative organisms were met with not merely in the
intestinal tract, but also in the blood and the other organs. Their incidence
in the latter was 16 %, that in the blood and the urinary bladder about 40 %.
In Briiloff's opinion the frequency with which V. cholerae was found in
the dead bodies outside the intestinal tract was not influenced by differences
in the length of time, at which the autopsies were made after death; however,
the purity of the growths of V. cholerae was adversely affected by prolonga-
tions of the interval between death and dissection. Brilloff refuted, therefore,
the idea that the penetration of the organisms beyond the gastro-intestinal
tract was merely a postmortal phenomenon. However, she did not wish
to suggest that cholera was a truly septic infection.

In an article already quoted several times in the present study, Sewastia-
noff (1910) stated that the frequency with which the causative organisms
were found by him in the various organs of 14 cholera victims, dissected
at intervals varying from 0-26 hours after death, was as follows:

Number Number Number
Organ ofpositive ofpure cholera Organ ofpositive cPlturesfindings cultures findings r

Gall-bladder 10 ? Oesophagus 2 1
Heart blood 8 3 Ductus thoracicus 2
Mesenteric lymph-nodes 6 3 Serous cavity (?Peritoneum)l
Kidney 5 3 Lung 1
Spleen 4 1 Cerebrospinal fluid 1
Liver 3 1 Urine 1 ?

Sewastianoff pointed out that these figures were not comparable because,
when dealing with the different dead bodies, he had made cultures from
different sets of organs. Nevertheless, he felt convinced that the cholera
vibrio was, on the whole, most often met with in the gall-bladder, the
mesenteric lymph-nodes, and the blood.
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It has to be noted that in the case of the single victim dissected imme-
diately after death, the cholera vibrios were found " in all organs " except
the urinary bladder and, apart from the lungs, were met with in pure culture.
As shown by the above table, other instances in which V. cholerae grew in
pure culture were less frequent. However, while admitting that the occur-
rence of impure growths increased pari passu with the delay in performing
the autopsies, Sewastianoff maintained, like Brilloff, that
"the difference in time between death and autopsy does not influence the frequency with
which cholera bacilli can be demonstrated in the internal organs." [Trans.]

In view of the contention of Sewastianoff that the invasion of the
internal organs took place intra vitam, it is curious to note that as a rule
the organs found to be free from V. cholerae yielded growths of other
organisms.

Tanda (1911), examining the dead bodies of 4 cholera victims with the
aid of cultivations from the heart blood, liver, and kidney as well as from
bile, obtained growths of V. cholerae once from the bile and the kidney,
and in a second instance from the heart blood, the liver, the spleen, and
the kidney.

In the first of several articles dealing with the problems presently under
review, Greig (1912, 1913a) recorded that he had demonstrated the presence
of organisms morphologically identical with V. cholerae in smears and
sections from the pneumonic patches met with at autopsy of a cholera
victim. He soon confirmed (see Greig 191 3b) this observation by the
isolation of cholera vibrios from the lungs as well as from the stools and
bile of another victim. Organisms morphologically resembling V. cholerae
could also be demonstrated in sections from the kidney of this dead body
and Greig also shortly referred to another instance in which cholera vibrios
had been cultivated from the kidneys.

In a further publication, Greig (1914a) stated that he had been able to
undertake an exhaustive bacteriological examination of the organs of 9
cholera victims autopsied soon after death. He thus described the technique
used for this purpose:

" Portions of the organs were removed with sterilised instruments, and to eliminate
any possibility of accidental contamination the pieces of tissue were dipped in alcohol
and flamed. They were then placed in peptone water and broken up with a sterile glass
rod. The flasks containing the tissues were placed in the incubator at 370. After 6 and
24 hours subcultures were made on Dieudonne blood agar. In the case of the bile it was
drawn off with aseptic precautions and spread on ordinary agar slopes. Then the gall-
bladder was opened and the bile washed away with sterile normal saline, a piece of the
wall was cut out and dipped in alcohol and flamed and then placed in peptone water as in
the case of other organs. Smears were made from the various organs and portions were
fixed in alcohol for section cutting."

Results of culture tests made by Greig in the course of his 9 investiga-
tions with the aid of the above described technique may thus be summarized:
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Organ Number ofpositives Organ Number ofpositives
Bile 8 Brain and plexus choroideus 1
Gall-bladder wall 5 Heart wall 5
Pancreas 2 Lung 9
Mesenterial lymph-nodes 5 Kidney 9
Liver 8 Wall of urinary bladder 4
Spleen 7 Urine 3
Note: The number of instances in which pure cultures of V. cholerae were obtained is

not given.
Jacobitz (1915), examining the blood of 5 cholera patients and of 7

victims to the disease with the aid of peptone-water enrichment for the
presence of V. cholerae, obtained positive results only in the case of 2 of
the dead bodies. One of these 2 victims had succumbed after an illness
of about 5 days and had been dissected 6 hours after death, while the second
had died on the day of attack and had been autopsied 16 hours afterwards.

As has been noted above (see page 1173), Crowell & Johnston were in
the course of their numerous investigations unable to demonstrate the
presence of the causative organisms in the dead bodies of cholera victims
outside the intestinal tract, the biliary passages, and the gall-bladder.

Performing 53 autopsies of cholera victims immediately after death,
Cantacuzene (1920) was able to isolate the causative organisms from the
heart blood in only 5 instances.

As will be gathered from the findings recorded above, a considerable
number of workers claimed that a generalization of the infection by V.
cholerae was more or less frequent. In order to assess the validity of these
claims, it is necessary to consider (1) how far the various workers took
precautions against an accidental contamination of their culture materials
by the intestinal contents of the victims; (2) to what extent they succeeded
in establishing the true cholera nature of their growths; and (3) how far
the presence of V. cholerae in the organs outside the gastro-intestinal tract
and its annexes was due to invasions taking place before death or before
the agonal period.

In regard to the first of these questions it has to be stated that most of
the workers enumerated above appear to have been quite aware of the
danger of an accidental contamination of the materials they collected for
cultivation from the organs outside the gastro-intestinal system and con-
sequently took precautions to prevent it. Hence, while it is impossible to
deny that such a contamination through the intestinal contents may have
been responsible occasionally for false positives, it seems legitimate to
maintain that generally speaking this source of error did not play an
important role, and in the case of certain series of investigations presum-
ably none at all.

Since the observations made regarding a distribution of V. cholerae
beyond the gastro-intestinal system go back to the first years after the dis-
covery of this organism, when the only quite reliable methods for its iden-
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tification, namely, serological tests, were not yet available or at least not
universally used, it would seem a priori that the value of the early findings,
supported merely by the outcome of bacterioscopic and cultural tests and
of the equally not quite reliable cholera-red reaction, is questionable.
Actually, however, it would be wrong to overrate the importance of this
potential source of error. For practically all the positive findings recorded
above were made at times of established cholera outbreaks and in the case
of victims in whom the presence of the disease had been demonstrated
through examination of their intestinal contents or their stools. It was thus
possible to compare the character and the reactions of the growths obtained
from the various organs outside the gastro-intestinal system with the
corresponding results arrived at through an examination of the faeces or
intestinal contents. Generally speaking, there seems, therefore, little reason
to question the authenticity of even the early findings made in regard to
the problem presently under review.

The question, however, to what extent the general distribution of
V. cholerae was the result merely of a postmortal or agonal invasion of
the organs concerned instead of an invasion taking place earlier, deserves
greatest attention. While, as noted above, a few workers admitted or
even stressed the occurrence of a postmortal distribution of V. cholerae,
several other observers strongly denied the occurrence or at least the
frequency of this phenomenon.

Though the arguments brought forward by Michailow (1909) and by
Sewastianoff (1910)-the principal advocates of the latter view-were
mostly rather far-fetched, one must agree with them and their supporters
that the penetration of V. cholerae beyond the gastro-intestinal system was
by no means invariably the result of a postmortal invasion. At the same
time, however, there can be no doubt that the writers bent upon disproving
the latter, failed to pay due attention to the probability of an agonal invasion
of the general system by V. cholerae. For it is certain that during the often
prolonged algid stage of cholera, which with much reason has been likened
to a stage of " living death ", conditions are favourable for a bacterial
invasion and it is consequently most likely that the penetration of V..cholerae
into the general system is particularly apt to take place during this state of
nearly abolished vitality. At the same time, however, it would be un-
warranted to deny that such an invasion can take place also earlier in the
disease, the sole point of issue being whether this or an agonal invasion is
more common.

It has to be noted in the latter connexion that observations reliably
proving the existence of a vibrionaemia in cholera patients have been made
upon only one occasion: 1 Ling (1932) described the case of a patient suffering

I As noted above (page 1174), Tizzoni & Cattani (1888) stated that they had seen in 2 instances organisms
showing the morphological features of V. cholerae in smears from the blood of cholera patients, but were
unable to confirm these observations through cultivation of the blood samples in question.

(Footnote continued overleqf)
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from typhoid fever, from whose peripheral blood cholera vibrios were
isolated on two occasions besides typhoid bacilli and from whose heart
blood, obtained by puncture after death, V. cholerae was cultivated together
with Ps. pyocyanea.

Ling was unable to decide whether the individual in question had
suffered from a cholera attack followed by a secondary infection with
S. typhosa or-what seems on the whole more likely-had been a cholera
carrier, in whom typhoid infection had facilitated an entry of V. cholerae
into the blood-stream.

In marked contrast to the findings obtained by Ling under altogether
unusual conditions, cultivations made by several other workers with the
blood of typically affected cholera patients gave invariably negative results.

Sewastianoff (1910) recorded in this connexion that he had noted in the
case of 2 out of 30 such blood-samples in the initial peptone-water cultures
and subcultures some turbidity, which appeared to be conditioned by the
presence of a small number of organisms morphologically resembling
cholera vibrios. Since, however, he was unable to produce growth of these
suspect organisms on solid media, he admitted that the examination of his
30 samples, though " almost successful " in two instances, had given
negative results-a conclusion with which one must thoroughly agree.

Similarly, Greig (1914b) admitted that he had invariably obtained
negative results when cultivating blood samples collected from numerous
cholera patients. He argued, therefore, that a distribution of the organisms
through the lymph-channels accounted for the invasion of the general
system by V. cholerae which, in his opinion, was of frequent occurrence.
However, even if one would be ready to accept the idea that the lymphatic
system did play a role in the general distribution of the organisms, it would
be impossible to see how the various organs, except the mesenteric lymph-
nodes, could have been reached by V. cholerae without a subsequent inter-
vention of the blood-stream.

Jacobitz (1915) while, as noted above, obtaining positive results with
the blood of 2 out of 7 cholera victims, failed like the above-mentioned
observers to obtain growths of V. cholerae when cultivating blood-samples
collected from 5 cholera patients.

Dealing with the problem presently under review, Nichols (1916)
postulated that in cholera there existed a portal rather than a general
septicaemia and that consequently better results might be obtained if,
instead of the peripheral blood, the blood of a mesenteric vein could be
used for cultivation. However, this assumption is not in accord with the
observations of Briiloff (1910) who, as quoted by Jacobitz, obtained in

Pasricha et al. (1938) recovered through liver puncture V. cholerae from a patient who in the course of
a cholera attack had developed icterus and a marked enlargement of the liver. Presumably, however, the
presence of cholera vibrios in this organ was the result of a local extension of the infection from the intra-
hepatic bile ducts instead of being due to a vibrionaemia. It speaks for this assumption that cultures from the
blood and the urine of this patient gave negative results.
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the case of cholera victims but slightly better results when making cultures
from the portal vein instead of the heart blood (40 % isolations of V. cholerae
from the portal blood as against 380% in the case of the heart blood).

Since it might be argued that a vibrionaemia, though apt to occur,
might be of a passing nature, great attention has to be paid to the results
arrived at by De Monte & Gupta (1938) when inoculating 5-ml amounts
of the blood of 26 cholera patients into 100-ml quantities of peptone water
and also making direct cultures on agar. For, even though the samples in
question were collected soon after the onset of the disease (3-9 hours after
the sufferers had fallen ill), results of cultivation were always negative.

In support of the findings just recorded, observations on the appear-
ance of V. cholerae in the urine of cholera patients, which one would expect
to have been frequent were a vibrionaemia of common occurrence, were
actually few and far between. The evidence available in this respect may
be summarized thus:

Sewastianoff (1910) reported upon 31 examinations, stating that he
usually collected his urine samples with the catheter, but that he some-
times utilized the last drops of urine which had been voided by male
patients after careful disinfection of the praeputium and glans penis with
bichloride of mercury. Cultivation of these samples yielded growths of
V. cholerae in the case of 2 male and 3 female patients. In one of the former,
whose history was given in some detail, the vibrionuria was found to last
4 days. After that time the urine of this sufferer, found to be slightly acid
and free from albumen, still gave a cholera-red reaction for a few days.

As briefly stated by Cano (1913), he and Wiener had been able to
demonstrate the presence of V. cholerae in the mucosa of the urinary
bladder of a male cholera victim and had also succeeded in finding cholera
vibrios in the scanty urine obtained through catheterization from a female
patient.

Positive findings in the urine of cholera patients were also recorded by
Greig (1913b), who claimed to have found cholera vibrios in 8 out of 55 of
the samples examined. However, as justly stated by Chatterjee (1941),

" owing to the absence of complete details in his [i.e., Greig's] procedure, chances of con-
tamination cannot be ruled out."

While this objection seems not justified in the case of Sewastianoff's
and Cano's observations, the great rarity of the presence of V. cholerae in the
urine of the patients is well illustrated by (a) the entirely negative results
obtained by Kulescha (1910) when bacteriologically examining numerous
urine samples collected under strictly aseptic conditions from cholera
patients; (b) the observations of Schoebl (1915) who failed to find the
causative organisms in 41 urine samples from 27 cholera patients or con-
valescents; and (c) further investigations by Chatterjee & Malik (1938),
who were unable to demonstrate the presence of V. cholerae in urine
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samples collected with the aid of catheterization within periods of 1-7 days
after onset of the disease from 122 patients. Takano et al. (1926) likewise
stated that the workers in Japan had never been able to find cholera vibrios
in the urine or in the blood of cholera patients.

Taken as a whole, the experiences gained through examinations of
the blood and urine of cholera patients lend strong support to the view
that a pre-agonal generalization of the infection, instead of being ofcommon
occurrence, is exceptionally rare.

Pathogenesis

Though it is impossible to deal exhaustively with the pathogenesis of
cholera before the problems of the clinical pathology of the disease have
received attention in the eighth of these studies, the following subjects,
because germane to the present disquisition, may with advantage now be
discussed.

Portal of entry of the infection

As has been stated earlier in this study (see page 1085), Sanarelli (1923a)
suggested on account of experimental findings that cholera was the result
not of an intestinal infection but of an entry of the causative organisms
through the faucial organs, followed by their distribution through the
blood-stream. As was pointed out, however, for various reasons Sanarelli's
assumption was not acceptable. It may be claimed that the validity of this
contention is fully supported by the observations now recorded on the
pathology of the disease and the distribution of V. cholerae in man. It would
be redundant, therefore, elaborately to deal with Sanarelli's hypothesis
which may be said to be merely of historical, if of any, interest.

Role of the cholera toxin

Reporting on his findings at the 1884 cholera conference, Koch main-
tained that the signs and the course of the disease in man could be explained
by the assumption that the comma bacilli produced a specific poison,
adding that
" the action of the poison becomes manifest partly in an immediate manner, inasmuch as
through it the epithelium, and in the most severe cases also the upper strata of the intestinal
mucosa, become necrotized; partly it is resorbed and acts on the whole organism, particu-
larly on the circulatory organs which, as it were, become paralysed. The symptom complex
of the cholera attack proper, usually considered to be due to dehydration and a concentra-
tion of the blood, is in my opinion to be considered essentially as an intoxication. For
it is not rarely met with also, when during life comparatively very small amounts of fluid
have been lost through vomiting and diarrhoea, and when immediately after death the
intestine as well contains but little fluid." [Trans.]
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Even apart from the fact that, as has been discussed in the first section
of the fourth of these studies, Koch erred when assuming that the cholera
vibrios produced an exotoxin, the validity of his hypothesis has remained
the subject of considerable debate. It was soon assailed by Emmerich &
Tsuboi (1893; see also Emmerich, 1893 and 191 1), who reached the astonish-
ing conclusion that the cholera syndrome was the result of nitrite poisoning
due to the capability of V. cholerae to reduce in vivo as well as in vitro the
nitrates to nitrites. However, though winning the support of a few writers,
quite particularly that of Sticker (1912), the validity of this assumption was
categorically refuted by several other workers, such as Klemperer (1893),
Pfeiffer (1894), Liebermeister (1896), Choukevich (191 1), and Kolle & Prigge
(1928). Most important among these objections to the theory of Emmerich
& Tsuboi and of Emmerich are the following:

Klemperer (1893) pointed out inter alia that (a) cholera vibrios which
had been bereft of their vitality, and consequently of their ability to reduce
nitrates to nitrites, still produced a typical fatal syndrome in experimental
animals, and (b) the virulence of the organisms could become lowered
without impairment of their power to cause a nitrate reduction.

Though examining with the aid of Proskauer not only animals which
had succumbed to cholera but also those killed at various stages of the
infection, Pfeiffer (1894) was never able to demonstrate the presence of
nitrites in the peritoneal exudate of intraperitoneally infected guinea-pigs
or in the contents of the small intestines after oral infection according to
Koch's method.

Choukevich (1911) was unable to confirm that, as claimed by Emmerich,
guinea-pigs which had ingested cholera vibrios together with nitrates,
succumbed and showed autopsy signs characteristic of cholera, whereas
controls, given either the organisms or nitrates, remained unharmed. For,
though in Choukevich's experience the combined oral treatment proved
usually fatal, the post mortem appearances in such animals " had nothing
in common with cholera ". Moreover, young rabbits which, because solely
fed with the milk of their mothers, did not ingest nitrates, were nevertheless
susceptible to oral cholera infection. Such animals showed no or only
negligible quantities of nitrates in their intestinal contents.

In the opinion of Kolle & Prigge (1928) there existed on the one hand
" no demonstrable analogies between the morbid picture of cholera and
nitrite poisoning ", while on the other hand pathogenic organisms like
S. paratyphi B and Sh. fiexneri, though equalling V. cholerae in nitrate-
reducing properties, produced clinical syndromes fundamentally different
from that of cholera.

While refuting Sanarelli's thesis, Pfeiffer (1894) fully supported the
views of Koch: drawing attention to the marked epithelial desquamation
met with even in the intestines of cholera victims who had been dissected
soon after death, Pfeiffer concluded from these observations that
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" a least a very considerable damage of the intestinal epithelium was present during life.
In this way, in man also the preliminary conditions are created which were found neces-
sary in guinea-pigs for the evolution of cholera intoxication. The resorbed cholera
toxins produce as in the guinea-pig a drop in temperature, paralysis of the circulation,
general muscular debility, and partial muscular convulsions, that is, just the symptoms
characteristic of the algid stage." [Trans.]

Moreover, Pfeiffer emphasized, the specific serological changes met
with in cholera convalescents served as a direct proof "that these toxic
substances actually come into the blood-stream ".

Agreement with the views of Koch, which were reasserted in the 1887
report by Gaffky, was expressed also by other workers. Thus Klemperer
(1894), anticipating Pfeiffer, held that the appearance of immune bodies
in the blood-serum of individuals who had been affected by cholera formed
proof positive of a resorption of the cholera toxin. Further, as has been
mentioned above (see page 1161), some early observers believed in a
circulation of these toxins, because they held them responsible for
the production of the renal lesions characteristic of severe cholera
attacks.

Kolle & Schiirmann (1912; see also Kolle & Prigge, 1928) aptly expressed
the views of the German school by stating that

" The cholera process is ... essentially an infective process of the intestinal epithelium
with subsequent intoxication. The vibrios multiplying in the lymph-spaces between the
epithelial cells supply this toxin when they succumb. If it has come to an epithelial necrosis
and desquamation of the epithelium, the toxic substances present in the intestinal lumen
also exert an action." [Trans.]

However, like Koch (1884), Kolle & Schuirmann pointed to the occur-
rence of cases of cholera sicca, in which diarrhoea and vomiting were
absent and, even though an infection of the intestinal epithelium could be
demonstrated, no epithelial desquamation was found at autopsy.

The indispensability of an epithelial desquamation for the pathogenesis
of typical cholera attacks was denied by Stoerk (1916) who, as mentioned
before (see page 1151), maintained that the process was initiated by a dilata-
tion of the intestinal vessels followed by the transudation of fluid, which
frequently led to a detachment of the epithelium from the basal membrane
not resulting in desquamation. He added that

" The histological appearances justify the assumption that the extent of transudation
from the vessels of the intestinal mucosa, specially from the sub-epithelial capillaries, into
the intestinal lumen is very considerable. One could compare the process for example
with an inflammatory lung oedema; for evidently one has to do with an abnormal per-
meability of vessel walls damaged by the toxin. I am of the opinion that there exists a
most immediate relation between this form of transudation and the watery consistency
of the cholera stools. One must realize in this connexion ... the tremendous extent of the
interior surface of the intestine (and the corresponding extent of the sub-epithelial capillary
net primarily concerned in the transudation) conditioned by the configuration of the
villi in the small intestine." [Trans.]
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Reference has been made already (see pages 150 and 168) to the views
of Goodpasture (1923) who, denying the common occurrence of a pre-agonal
epithelial desquamation, held that in cholera
" the great mass of the vibrios is confined to the intestinal lumen and, if toxic substances
are formed there directly or indirectly as a result of their growth, they are absorbed early
in the disease through an anatomically intact mucosa."

An opposite view was expressed by Banerjee (1939) who, considering
a marked necrosis of the epithelium as one of the characteristic lesions
present in the small intestine of cholera victims, thought it probable that
this destruction of the epithelial lining accounted for the great drain of body
fluids and salts into the intestinal lumen.

De et al. (1951) came on account of experimental observations to a
view similar to that expressed by Stoerk, for they stated that in human
cholera sufferers:

" The endotoxin, liberated by the death and disintegration of the vibrios, through
a local action on the capillaries of the intestinal mucosa, increases their permeability
causing an outpouring into the lumen of the gut of plasma sometimes mixed with red
blood cells. The toxin is also absorbed and thereafter exerts a specific toxic effect on the
submucosal capillaries of the small intestine."

When trying to draw conclusions from the rather discrepant opinions
of the observers enumerated above, one must incline to the belief that an
action of the cholera toxin on the submucous capillaries of the small
intestine is of primary pathogenetic importance, while the epithelial desqua-
mation plays a secondary and not indispensable role. The results of experi-
mental studies like those of Burrows et al. (1944) and of De & Chatterjee
(1953), referred to above (see pages 1095 and 1126) fully support this
contention.

While, notwithstanding the dissensions discussed above, it is generally
accepted that the intestinal manifestations of cholera are due to an action
of the endotoxin of V. cholerae, the question to what extent this endotoxin
is responsible for the production of the general symptoms and signs of the
disease has remained the subject of much doubt.

It seems well to consider in this connexion first an hypothesis which,
though commonly ascribed to Sanarelli (1923b), was advanced already by
some earlier writers, with particular clarity by Ciaccia (1914) who, in an
article already referred to in this study (pages 1141 and 1153) spoke of
" the possibility that the cholera vibrio engenders only a local action with the consecutive
severe lesions of the intestinal mucosa, which in its turn would create necessary and
sufficient conditions for the transition of toxic, possibly in part bacterial products from
the intestinal lumen into the circulation ". [Trans.]

In Ciaccia's opinion among these toxic substances those produced by
the E. coli group of bacteria seemed particularly important.

Sanarelli (1923b) concluded from experimental observations already
noted above (page 1108) that:
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" The number of points of contact that one finds between the symptomatology and
the anatomic lesions in this kind of algidity obtained experimentally in guinea pigs, and
the algid state observed in human cholera permits, so it seems to me, to class, from now,
cholera algidity among the anaphylactic phenomena. Algidity would only be a brusque
access after a preparatory phase of sensitization or incubation, represented by the simple
and direct action of the vibrios on the mucous membranes of the intestine and then set
going by the joint action, as unexpected as it is indispensable, of other microbes, or their
proteid. These are, as a rule, B. coli, staphylococcus, etc., temporary, but nearly always
habitual, inhabitants of the lymphatics of the alimentary canal. Following upon the
enteric action of the vibrios, these others are roused and become exalted in virulence
pouring into the blood their antigen and invading, very often, the different viscera." 1

Sdrodowski & Brenn (1925), while cautiously supporting the validity of
Sanarelli's contentions, admitted that it was possible to produce an algid
syndrome by sensitization of experimental animals with E. coli in place
of cholera vibrios. In their opinion, therefore, this problem
" fell into the realm of the pathology of ' algid states ', which are met with also in some
intestinal diseases not caused through cholera vibrios (cholera nostras, gastroenteritis of
children) and the etiology of which stands in a close relation with the coli bacilli ". [Trans.]

Views similar to those of Sanarelli were also propounded by Banerjee
(1939) and by Chatterjee (1939b, 1939c). As quoted in the Tropical Diseases
Bulletin (1939), Banerjee considered the algid stage of cholera to be due
to the conjoined action of the cholera vibrio and extraneous intestinal
organisms and also suggested that an absorption of histamine from the
intestine might be responsible for the fall in blood pressure seen in cholera
patients.

Chatterjee (1939b, 1939c) laid even greater stress upon a role played in
the pathogenesis of cholera by an absorption of histamine, pointing out
that (a) V. cholerae, when grown in synthetic media, brought about a
complete transformation of histidine into histamine, and (b) the lesions met
with in cholera victims resembled those produced by histamine. Generally
speaking, he was of the opinion that the cholera syndrome was not the result
of a toxaemia, but was rather due to the creation of an allergic state.

Claims that an absorption of E. coli autolysates from the intestines of
cholera patients might aggravate the symptoms of the disease were made
by Ghosh & Mukerjee (1941), because they had observed that (a) the
injection of sterile filtrates of cholera stools into rabbits led to the appear-
ance of considerable amounts of E. coli agglutinins in the sera of these
animals, and (b) the sera of 25 out of a total of 35 cholera convalescents,
which agglutinated V. cholerae, also agglutinated the E. coli strains isolated
from these individuals, whereas such coli agglutinins were much more
rarely met with in healthy persons or in typhoid patients.

The views propounded by Sanarelli and by Sdrodowsky & Brenn were
sharply criticized by Kolle & Prigge (1928) who reached the conclusion
that the results recorded by these workers

1 Translation culled from the review of Sanarelli's article in the Tropical Diseases Bulletin, 1924.
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" had added nothing certain to the already known facts, experimental findings, and
theories, through which the pathogenesis and the evolution of the cholera infection, the
clinical picture and especially the characteristic complex of symptoms, the algid stage,
could be explained in a satisfactory manner. The importance of the Bact. coli for the
causation of the algid stage and the interpretation of the latter as an anaphylactic shock
have not found a satisfactory experimental confirmation." [Trans.]

Similarly, an editorial in the Calcutta Medical Journal (1939) which
followed the article by Chatterjee (1939b) was not in agreement with the
views of this worker or with those of Banerjee (1939), declaring that

" At the present state of our knowledge cholera cannot be regarded as an allergic
manifestation as it is difficult to imagine specific hypersensitiveness in epidemic diseases."

The writer of the editorial was likewise of the opinion that the supposed
production of histamine in the intestinal tract failed to offer a satisfactory
explanation for the pathogenesis of cholera.

Weighing the evidence adduced above, one must agree with the views
of Kolle & Prigge and of the editorial statement just mentioned. For it is
impossible to see how the development of an allergic condition could
account for the rapidly evolving cholera syndrome and how, in particular,
an action of E. coli could be held responsible, in view of the fact that early
in the disease V. cholerae is often present in the intestines in nearly pure,
or even quite pure, culture. Moreover, even if the claims of Ghosh &
Mukerjee could be accepted as generally valid, their findings furnish no
evidence that the E. coli autolysates, supposed to be of importance in cholera
by these two workers, exert an action early in the disease.

Though it was held by some authorities, e.g., by Kolle & Prigge (1928)
and the editorial writer just mentioned, that a refutation of the postulates
of Sanarelli and of similar dissentient opinions automatically reaffirmed
the validity of Koch's tenets, actually, a critical reappraisal of the latter
is urgently required.

As will be gathered from his statement in 1884 quoted above, Koch
felt entitled on account of his recent discoveries to overrule the formerly
held opinion that the general signs of cholera were the result of a dehydra-
tion and of a subsequent concentration of the blood and to maintain
instead that the cholera syndrome was the result of a toxaemia. However,
Leyden (1892), approaching this problem with the wide outlook of a great
clinician, again affirmed the great importance of the formerly held views,
stating that he
" was not able to recognize in the symptoms of the initial cholera attack the action of an
essential toxin ... Very frequently the sensorium remains free until asphyxia becomes fully
developed, anyhow for very long. The heart also shows nothing suggestive of a toxin
action, for the pulselessness is the result of dehydration. If, however, the blood again
attracts water, or as the result of an intravenous infusion, pulse and heart recover fairly
rapidly. Equally important is the empirically established fact that cholera is followed by
but few secondary diseases (' Nachkrankheiten ') and hardly by any referable to a toxin
action." [Trans.]
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Liebermeister (1896), in his classical contribution on cholera to
Nothnagel's handbook on internal diseases, maintained that, as had
already been advocated in 1849 by Niemeyer, cholera fell into the category
of " local " infectious diseases, inasmuch as the causative organisms exerted
a direct action only in the intestinal tract. He was willing to admit that the
intense intestinal catarrh as well as the necrosis and desquamation of the
intestinal epithelia was mainly the result of an early action of the cholera
toxin but deplored the tendency to

" consider all or almost all disturbances outside the intestinal tract simply due to toxic
actions and thus to underrate the importance of dehydration and nervous impairment of
the heart ". [Trans.]

Though, as has been noted above, no complete agreement has been
reached, most modern observers (see for example Burrows, 1948) are in
favour of the views of Leyden and Liebermeister rather than of those of
Koch and his school. It has already been stressed in this connexion that
the results of recent studies on the kidney lesions in cholera strongly spoke
against a direct action of the endotoxin on this organ.

At the same time, however, it would be unwise to assume that the cholera
toxin exerts exclusively a local action in the intestinal tract. There can
be no doubt that an absorption of the toxin does take place and it is most
likely that some of the lesions becoming manifest in the course of cholera
outside the gastro-intestinal tract, for instance the degeneration of the
striated muscles, observed also in other infectious diseases, are due to its
direct action. This view is further supported by the experiences with the
cholera toxin in experimental animals and in tests with isolated organs.
Hence, overshadowed though it is by the spectacular manifestations due
to dehydration and its sequelae, a direct role of the toxin in the causation
of the general cholera syndrome should not and cannot be disregarded.

REISUMI2

L'auteur decrit en detail dans cette etude l'infection experimentale des mammiferes
par le vibrion cholerique introduit par voie orale, par inoculation intragastrique, intesti-
nale, biliaire ou parenterale. Il discute la pathogenicite du vibrion pour les animaux
inferieurs et communique certaines observations faites sur les insectes.

La seconde partie de l'etude est consacree it la pathologie du chol6ra chez l'homme et
traite de l'anatomie pathologique, de la repartition de l'agent causal dans les cadavres
et de la pathogenese.
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